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Headmaster's Diary
Never mind the equality . . .

Its curious how new ideas suddenly it was just a matter of equal chances
seem to acquire a momentum of and using “non-sex-type” materials
tneir own and load in in iL. „i_their own and lead to unexpected in the classroom,
outcomes. Last week we were having “Oh no, it's not," Arnold re-
a calendared meeting of the mfin age- toned. “It says here, ‘An equal
ment team - that is, a chat after opportunities approach is a sunerti-

British civilization as we know it
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coloured pamphlet headed “Minimiz- which boys have been given.’
S

mg gender differences". -There you are. Git out your

Within the hour I had a phone call
from Dirnpickle. who had clearly ac-
quired a distorted view of the mat-
ter: “We don’t want these militants
m Candlewick, Smellcroft," he de-
clared. “My wife is a woman, and
nmnil nf it Uni:«.proud of it. She believes in sex dif-
ferences. and SO do T I chnnlH Imn.
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. v. ruu 4xi c. uci uni youra appears there arc a whole lot of equalizer, Sybil. You could start withML ProJects u"der way to do a missile attack on the PE depart-
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choice of subject, and why boys are leal privilege."
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belter at some things than girls. I at r could see. though, that this was
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ferences, and so do I. I should hope
you do, too. There’s something very
abnormal about all this. [ say, keep
Candlewick dean.”
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our speaker did, after all/represent
a nationally funded project. But he
was evidently beyona reason.
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and passed tile lenflet to Sybil, down to talk.
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su,d - ‘T™ Ihinking °f Sybil was enthusiastic, but ArnoldguMg to a conference on all thu. Tlie hna reservations: “If I were your,Ua ' stud ' ufi leather, Val Sybil, I'd order my asbestos twln-wlGrecnbaum, was handing out leaflets now. This is going to generate a lotinlbcstafroomubout it. It’s called more hent than light’’
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to Arrange a date.

The next caller was Val Green-
baum, whom l knew to be keen on
sex equality. It was a relief to look
forward to approbation rather than
obloquy.

m
Army accused in row over pay

»« and To ^npTfaw £E£

Well, Val,” I began, “I hope
you II take the chair at tonight’s
meeting. I know you share my wews

iFl:
Almost.

t&ib* h * punty ftdWser SSSSTS s^inTme^Fi^t^for iL So it must be important.” Fiona Bromley-Balfcelt who is k«n
fi-vr? J^L 1" if* ?" >'°Sa and ™ns a keep-fit class on

on the importance of women's
rights.”

No answer
to that . . .
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“I'm afraid I must decline,” she

replied. “I appreciate your motives,
but I think you are being a little
naive about these issues. Those of us
who are committed to genuine equal-
ity have no time for these academic
feminists. Some

, of us have de-
veloped a feminist analysis of social
praxis, and resent the intrusion of

“Don’t forget,” Arnold said, “that
The trouble with all this sex
lality business," she said, “is thatH3«HB3Wha, is’ mere we even p^'toVd Sag. iT0pe°Xre^li £
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Commission for a irross slander on _Jy rS?
d I.S“P?led. °r her when
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career academics who are ultimately
concerned to reinforce sex roles. We
are opposed to rape, pornography,
and Sadomasochism. These revisionists

by Diane Spencer
Aikiag questions Is not easy, says

racareher Richard Ives from the

National Children’s Bureau. This he
kirnt from bitter experience while

working on the National Child De-
:ydopmait Study - a lengthy study
Involving children born during one
vtek in March 1958.

Parents, teachers, and the children

themselves have filled In questton-

tajres over the years enabling the
bor^u to produce 40 articles and six

Teachers recruited abroad to work in
British Forces schools are being paid
up to 25 per cent less than the
nationally agreed rate for their job.

In addition, single women teachers
given three-year contracts in London
to work in these school may have
their contracts terminated once they
expire if they marr/, and may be
hired' again at a lower rate of pay.
The also lose allowances of more
than £600 a year.

Teachers* leaders estimate about
100 women teachers are currently
employed in North-West Europe -
mainly in Germany - on pay levels

lower than the nationally agreed rate

for the job, and have called the
practice

,r
a scandal”.

They have been trying to meet the

by Richard
other grievances:

• the fact that teachers serving in
Army educational establishments
abroad are hired on three-year con-
tracts which can be terminated by
the appropriate commanding officer
on their expiration without any
reason being given. As one union
official put iti “It could be for some-
thing like spilling a glass of sheriy
down the commanding officer s

wife’s dress for all we know."
• head teachers are not given en-
couragement to make maximum use
of the points system - which deter-
mines tne number of senior posts a
school can have - thus reducing any

Garner
living there - has hecn cut by up to
39 per cent this year.
At present a scale one teacher

recruited in London to work in the
British Forces Educational Service
would earn the amount agreed hy
the Burnham committee, which
negotiates lenchers' pay, which ut

present would he £4.9/2. In addition,
the tcncher would receive the cost of

In addition, the locally engaged
tidier will not qualify for the for-

living allowance for living in London
- £834 a year.£834 a year.

For teachers recruited in Britain,

Army dvil secretariat covering the
area for several mouths, but without

S
romotion prospects for teachers.

>a rale by which teachers should
retire at 50 should be terminated.

foreign service allowances of £685
to £2.135 arc paid, depending on
marital status mid living urrangennrnts.
However, if a teacher is recruited

teacher will not qualify for the for-

eign service allowance. Only one per-
son in each household is entitled to
this, and ns most nf the teachers
recruited abroad are cither wives of
servicemen or of teachers recruited
in the UK they receive nothing.
The Ministry of Defence, for

whom all the teachers work, says this

is because the teacher recruited
abrnud is not liable to pay income
tax in the UK. and the amount paid

is assessed hy comparing prices in
the country where the teacher will he

locally, pay for the jnh is negotiated
with the commandant and, sny
teachers' leaders, ifend be up to 25 per

success.

In addition, they want to raise

Teachers are also concerned that

the foreign service allowance for liv-

ing in Germany - given to compen-
sate them for the increased cost of

cent less than the agreed Burnham
rate. In the case of the scale, one
teacher this would amount to £1 342 a
year.

working and Britain.

In the case of single teachers re-
cruited in Britain who are paid less

after their contracts huve expired be-
cause they are married, it is felt that
their marriage renders them ineligi-

ble for- the foreign service allowance

Continued on page 3
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discrimination, and that he was
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I must confess I was Alarmed to
hear this charming and attractive
young woman use Ihese extraordin-
ary words in such a matter-of-fact
way. Fortunately, Sybil was prepared
to chair the meeting, so Val's sup-
port was in no way essential. But I
had already begun to feet uneasy
about what might be Jn store.

TJe visiting speaker was called
Beth, and was wearing a corduroy
trouser suit with a biaWh of gift
keys dangling, from her belt. As I

We oven persuaded Fiona to take boys Into cookery.
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centred buerventidta. il 'l<»ks as if "SW 01 governors, and not with-

what they’re* after - is not°iust^eii-
' SK. .^. the ruJina party.

eouraging ^ili to do- Science and
'

heard
;
her approaching I thought at

first it was ^Nicks, the caretaker,
doing his rounds.

The meeting-- began quietly
;

enough, and'.I noticed only a few of'
oUr female staff In the audience, •:

Mon there were noises outside, dud
Val Qreenbaum entered with a
group of supporters, shouting slogans
and marching around the. back of the
hall. Sybil tried to restore 'order, but
Beqi leapt off the.platforin and began
screwing up Val’s leaflets and throw- i

ing them back her... . . . *
.

Soon the whole room was in tur-
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8t0Qd on roy chair In an
effort to take control. But ! could
storcely hear mirself above the shouts
and abpse. •
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fore, and who seemed a most charm-
ing person..

‘So kind of Mr Bogwln to ring me
and offer your school hall at such
short notice,” she cooed. ’ B

I
, know

Councillor Dirnpickle will approve

*
a sens^^e us® of coiinty. prop-

waJked away, Arnold said,
*1 don t kqow how- Lcame to double
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haU - 1>ve never, done it

It !$• certainly very unlike Arnold
to make such a mistake, but It
averted q nasty scene, whjch I cer-
tAiniy hadn t envisaged when we
embarked on ouf initiative. So
Arnold waa right, after dll; r

Next week

-m.-' »innwwu me i cut* • ;i mu,
Hw a esey life.”

A teacher, asked to assess a child's
rawwfer, spld he showed Initiative,
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(weekend trip to the Isle of
Wight tia (rain and boat and return
to Kendal via Birmingham - paid ho
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w* »ad stole on the journey),”
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32™. BMW attention , to the dlffl-
™(le> involved in avoiding asking

^ questions, concludes Mr Ives.
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by Philip Venning
So many Palestinian schools hBve

been destroyed qr are being used by
squatters -'as . a result qf the Israeli

invasion ' of Lebanori : that
.

an

emergency plan for temporary
schools in marquees is being rushed

through for the start of the new
term.

The United Nations Relief and

Works Agency (UNRWA), which

ran 85 schools for refugees before

the invasion, has set in motion a £2m
plan to get as many temporary

schools started as possible by
September 1.

A month ago UNRWA set up taskR in Tyre, Sidon, Beirut, Tipo-

Bekaa, to see what could be

salvaged from tlie Palestinian educa-

tion system. Their job has been to

track down children, teachers, and

S
able schools. But ,according to Dr
osnl Feridun, UNRWA ’s 'education

chief, the groups have found it ex-
tremely difficult because so many
people are still moving about (he

country. In spite of early reports that
1

spme schools in the south had sur-
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vived, a recent survey by the head of .

the technical division concluded that i .'X*

virtually all schools were out of ac- « ••

tion.

Teachers are also a problem.' Of = 3 a:v iMlitf'-.

tion.

Teachers are also a problem.' Of
the 1,260 Palestinian teachers work-
ing with 35,000 children before the

invasion, at least 10Q have beet)

dm
arrested

b^lhe ^sradii^ond many

W Above: the shell of a Fiwch school In West Belroi fbllowlnt^hc Israel!

iSSSwaS mat?
onslaught (Picture: Julian Ecdes/Nattonal Union of Students).
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Mr FVaS Hoivard, who visited
Rescue Workers look far bodies after Israeli Jets bombed civilian

West Beirut last week as part of a
hoUses *

National Union of Students' delega-

tion, was highly sceptical that any

schools or coDeges In that part of the

city would be able to open in the

autumn. Schools, lhe Arab Universi-

ty and the Ministry of Education

building. bad all been bombed.

The NUS, which has; 700 Palesti-

nian members in Britain, is now
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pianitlng to encourage students to

raise funds for the Ubandn, and has

protested to (hie American Embassy

about arms soles to the Israelis. ;'

Meanwhile the United Nations In-

ternational Children’s Emergency

Fund, whjch estimates that 910,0Q()

children are in .areas affected by

fighting; is pujting into effect a £l7m
relief programme which Includes the

rehabilitation of schools.
. ,

• Israeli secondary school children

have contributed 25,000 "work days"

during their summer holidays to help

the armed forces, writes Benny Morr

ris from Jerusalem. ^ .
'•
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Nipping
sexism

in the bud
Probably (Fit- most worthwhile chore which the
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Con,mission can perform
with regard to the education of girls is to keen
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e CtJndicinnc^ curriculum.
Id textbooks and timetabling liahits die hardnnd we might as well face the fact that perfect

equah y m subject choice and career opportun-
ity will take several generations to achieve

pnrv
,hc Prcwure js Jcpi up. That is why theEQCs sixth research bulletin (page 4 ) inevit-

ably seems to be trampling over familiar
ground.

But there is one factor uncovered which
pr
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duCL' sh,,rP reaction and immedr-
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s wry bad wm that girls arc
lagging behind m computer studies, both in the
numbers choosing to lake them up in the fifth

rh“, £” :",d Hle «"" *
Here is a new qualification loading to a new

range of occupations, where girls should be
adnarnbly suited to get in on the ground floor.

L the n^ !

3Und ,rnditioi,al barriers
like the law, industrial management, engineer-mg or even accountancy. There lias certainly 1

been, no call for little notices saying “Men 1

Oniy as the computer industry Juki grown a
ver the lust 20 years, casting around vigorous- 8

uJZ ,

nT rCCrU,IS and idcas- Many women <1
indeed have progressed remarkably well in »
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W eVen sP°,,e(J 'he a
potential tor a cottage industry*, organizing ir

housebound working mothers into IfRciem d<
programming organizations. bi
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ncl nn e*ce| li:i>t example ofn profession providing a qualification likely to eq

continue in demand, ns well as the opportunity m<
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est sixth form girls still think only in terms- of an
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particular, I he crude denieraiinn
nines. In their misguided way

f

iS^Japanese chauvinists have been dL?*nig I lie importance 0r history as

.
EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT

Priory House, St John’s Lane. London ECIM 4BX

One of o team of computer programmers Hr. j#t«ii s
...vetoping equipment for the disabled

present leaders want to present Japan’s recent II 15 unlikely, however, that the DES sill

past to their young people in a more sympathetic issue ,he circular which the CRE is asking for

the education and robs thev will
«fi™ - nence the angry protests of those of her The language problem is highly localized and

raising a family, and find it difficult m
"^tiours who suffered at her hands. Government- seems to believe that it ij

ahead lo a lifc-lo.,s career that can be tent
“

"!!
doub,ed|y » that history brat ‘° .*«* local solutions, including

going through part-time or home-based work ini!!!-
and

.

honest|y "i'11 contentious t?ry activities among the minority comirumi-

during the child- rearing years, or tanned »n ™*?I?“
tlQna ,ss“e

.

s ’ 11
f
emaiDS ‘™e that few t,es - B°th the logistics and the politics are

[
|

mini-computers are on sale in corner shops for

home use, and direct-line grocery orders nrc just

around the corner, even the sexist arguments
won't hold water much longer.

The power
of yesterday

History, as everybody knows, is combustible
stuff. Henry Ford thought it was bunk but the
Japanese know better (page 10). After the
Second World War they suffered the suprerhe
indignity of having their history books rewritten
on the orders of the Americans, as part of the
re-education campaign to purge Japanese mili-
tarism and encourage democracy. Now the worm
has turned. Flushed with prosperity, Japan’s

w..rlil - why else bolher to ccoTltT^altnictive version? One of the r« P 1®°“
or the daisy - including thfhistoS

bllitili

step strong-willed
poliricians

the past to suit themselves.

Gift of tongues
The Commission for Racial EqSV hasmmi

T'Z'l
ilHOthcr fon* the^2

of ethnic minority languages, right ihmurfi
curriculum from pre-school onwids
obvious practical difficulties, given thTj
number of languages present in some aS
fThe'

1

mpa
ard t0

.

identify ‘he major
(The ILEA census in 1978 found 131 bguages but of these, 12 took in more ihshnper cent of the pupils).

The CRE demand is in line with the EEC
directive, though this was primarily aimed a
the children of guest workers who were a.
peeled to return ultimately to their counlris
of origin.

It is unlikely, however, that the DES win
1CCITP. lhf> rlri-iilar mhink tk. rnn : i .

during the child-rearing years, or topped up TnurirtT™
'*

.
remaios true ‘hat few

with refresher courses before pnim- l ^ !“* of chauvinism in history

“V'd >hc m0S . effective "ST^Hcal but
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could be the most effectiveS Z \
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°T^011 is but

indeed, lead lo successful hre»H I"
8 ^

ear
?; .°f’ ?

e J®P“iese^ only themselves to blame. The
decided that the husband stavs hom*

118
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^ defence a8ainst official manipulation is an
babies.

nd Stays home w,lh open textbook market. The cardinal error in
There seems little noinr in u

:°ky0 ,s to continue a system which requires
equal opportunities in school unless rhif

its s,amp of approval on
message is rammed home by l °i

books - automatically nationalizes -
carcers advisers. They bad b/tter fo|fow tl2 “ovel

,"terna,l0"“lE“ " ™ui»g con-

inspector nnd start 'quickhMiefore anotlMMrad" la T*"’
=p

'f°
de ranforees, in a funny sort of way.

tidn grows up that computer s^diK^lik^ma^s SXjTS? d°"s -£

best to seek local solutions, including volun-

tary activities among the minority commimi-
ties. Both the logistics and the politics are

extremely difficult, but the link between lan-

guage and identity is so strong that (best

demands are more ‘ likely to grow in intensity

than to subside with integration.

No Comment
"Northumberland County Council. Property for

sale: Former staff houses, Main Road, Stocks-

field. Two stone semi-detached with slate roofs.

Offers over £15,000 (teacher's house) and aver

£20,000 (caretaker's house).” From "Hexham

Courant", August 6.

sdhoftls are still In their relative in- faUvelS^^ IP*, *9 havc re'
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tbe success of community schools is not

imDortant nhiprt
PenS1Ve and leisure centres; some of the most

P j ves can be achieved by ordinary comprehensives.
mprehensives. « -- :

ffi amimunity edueniion (CE), ns ii
other fields of educational develop
mpnf IhuiF., i. .i __
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Huge cut in secondary PGCE intake

Universities’ teacher

training departments
threatened with closure
by Bert Lodge
Teaching training departments in two-

or three universities could be closed

following a crucial meeting three

weeks from today.

The educational sub-committee of

the University Grants Committee,

the main funding body, has to decide

on September 10 how to shed 750

places for teacher training in secon-

dary schools from the 31 universities

which provide intitial teacher

training.

This follows the directive last

month from Sir Keith Joseph,
Education Secretary, that the annual
intake to secondary Postgraduate

Certificate of Education courses from
1983 until at the earliest 1986 should

be 25 per cent lower than the 1981

intake. Last year he requested only a

20 per cent cut, and for the 1982
intake only.

The need for the contraction in

secondary training is to allow for the

expansion in primary training

needed over the next 10-15 years

and the fall in jobs in secondary
schools in the late 1980s.

The scale of reduction in universi-

ty secondary PGCE places, putting
over 70 jobs at risk, went largely
unnoticed in the outcry at the prop-
osed loss of nearly 1,000 similar

places in polytechnics and colleges.

Teacher training will cease in lo of
these if the Full proposals, including
reduction in BEd courses, are im-
plemented.

Professor Alec Ross, chairman of

the Universities Council for the Edu-
cation of Teachers, pointed out this

week that the - universities had
offered to increase the amount of

-

primary teacher training places they
provided from 400 to l.ODO.
“This is one area where there may

be negotiation when the committee
meets, ' he said.

Universities turned out just over
c non . _ _ m . J _

5,000 teachers for secondary work in
1981. They have been told to keep
the number down to 4,250 a year till

further notice.

The dilemma facing the UGC sub-
committee will be whether to
attempt a "salami slice” operation in
a large number of institutions or to
meet the Government’s requirement
by closing all PGCE work m a few.
Because of the animosity aroused

across the binary line by what the
public sector colleges and
polytechnics are convinced is unfair
discrimination against them, the
UGC may be tempted to sacrifice
one or two institutions so that the
universities appear to be taking at
least some of their share of the cuts.

This could mollify the indignation
of the public sector lecturers' union,

NATFHE, whose voice has been
loudest in condemning the disparate
way cuts have been made. It is also
thought that one or two vice-chancel-

lors may not be prepared to resist

too stoutly an attempt on their
education departments, partly be-
cause they have never held them in

such high regard.

Professor Ross, director of Lancas-
ter University school of education,
said early retirement had already be-
gun in some university departments
to cope with the contraction first

indicated last year.

Lovely grub . . . but the price is on the high side,

The cost of eating in
by Sarah Bayliss
A Conservative council has invited a
private caterer to provide school
meals next term even though the
Ann's price is higher than the coun-
cil's own estimate.

Hie experiment In the privatization

of school meals will take place for one
year from September at Clacton

County High school In Essex, and will

be watched keenly by other Con-
servative councils, notably Birming-
ham, which havc promised their
electorates they will explore pri-
vately run services.

The Colchester-bused firm which

Essex experiment will charge the
council £21,520 for providing a meals
service at the 1,400-strong school.
The cost Includes the provision of free

meals for children who are eligible.

But the fee is £2,000 higher than
the council's £19,000 estimate of what
a school meals service should cost at

Clacton County. Another experiment
In a neighbouring primary school has
had to be abandoned because the

K
rivato tenders were up to live limes
Igher than (he county's calculation.

Mrs Margaret Hutton, vice-chair-

man of Essex education committee,
said this week: "We wanted lo learn

the pros and cons of privatization for
school meals, and it semed tlinl

round £2,000 was not an enormous
sum to pay in order to get thnt
experience."

She added that the council had
made a commitment to Invcslignte
prlvatciy-run services as a way of
cutting costs In the lung run and of
being more efficient.

Enrllor this year Essex advertised
for quotations on catering at two
schools - Clacton County ami
Theydon Bols Primary. Forty-three

and seven lenders were returned

,

four for the secondary school and
three for the primary. For Theydon
Dots the council’s estimated price wus
£4,100 but the lowest private estimate
was £8,283 and the highest £23,000.

The highest estimate for the secon-
dary school was £36,944 and the
lowest £21,520 - the figure which lias

been taken up,

Mrs Hutton said the council would
be monitoring carefully the reactions
of pupils, parents and staff to the
private caterer's meals and would re-
port on It at the end of the year.

Campus move Government attacked on
over tenure teaching of ethnic tongues
A small mviiin nf »_ ... ° ”
A small group of universities is to act
in concert next term to try to intro-
mire new, weaker tenure provision.
They will adopt a two-tier

t * ivw uuiutwiiwia anu
rnncip&b. This scheme differentiates
“‘wfien established and unestab-
ushed posts, allowing universities to
delay giving tenure for eight years..
Secondly, there will be moves to

bnng in new ordinances governing
reasons for dismissal, which would
ffppfy only to new contracts of 'em-
ployment. These would not require
Jjivy Council . approval, although
Jhey would need to be carefully de-

cbarters
*>revent t*iem d^ing with

This initiative stems from an
approach in March to Sir Keith
Joseph, the Education Secretary, by

£
S
?n ’ Bradford, Keele, Saf-

mra and Surrey universities. They
"f™™ of ‘he danger caused by cuts
wmbined with an inability to make
lT?“fers

' redundant because of - the

sri™
5 of their charters. Sir Keith

aovtsed an approach to thb Privy

'

l° amend
.
‘tie necessary. sta-

- poup. which has accepted this
™Vjce i? keeping its membership a^ly guarded secret but will put its

^w2®x.‘ tnon'tti’s conference of

• £L£V?P ' where tenure will , be

d?-
i,‘tie main items on the agen-

S-.Th® universities involved see
aieiy in numbers ‘when tackling such
* delicate problem. THES,

f
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by Diane Spencer
The Government wa& strongly criti-

cized this week for its failure to

encourage the teaching of ethnic

minority languages in schools.

In a major statement, the Com-
mission for Racial Equality says

there is now a “wealth or experience

on teaching mother tongues - in the

state sector in the case of Welsh and

in the voluntary sector (and some
local authorities) with European and
Commonwealth languages.”

The Commission called for “prop-

er provision in schools for teaching

ethnic minority languages as a stan-

dard part of the modern languages

curriculum."

Schools and industry are failing to

take advantage of the vast number of

money .should be spent, “to capital-

ize on our national asset as more
than 100 different languages are

spoken in Britain.”

The EEC directive, stating that allJ lib UUU WUuvllTV| osnuug *U*»I hh
member countries should promote
mother tongue teaching ana culture

of migrant childten, which came into

force in July 1981, has been inter-

preted far too restrictively by the

Department of Education and Scien-

ce, claims the CRE.
, The DES has confined its “promo-

tion” to funding research projects

into the benefits of bilingualism. The
commission says it is regrettable that

the DES did not acknowledge the

in row over teachers pay

Mr Terry Casey, general secretary

of the NAS/UWT,' added: '“We have

protested like mad about this,' but

nave been given the brush-off.
1 We

are enraged about this, and I believe

it is a rank injustice.
,

In fact it is a

bloody scandal. in this day and age."

One of the problems is that negotia-

tions over conditions are conducted

with the council of civil Service unions.

The teachers’ unions art represented

On the body which discusses conditions

i % s::

\
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Barnet fuels

flames of
the 16-plus
by Biddy Passmore
Government doubts on the new l(i-

f

ilus exam have been fuelled by a
filter from leading maths teachers in

an outer London borough.
Heads of maths departments in

Barnet have called on the Govern-
ment to halt the development of
schemes for the 16-plus in order to
devise a system covering the full

range of ability.

The proposed new exam, on which
Ministers nave yet to reach a final

decision, would he aimed only at the
lop 6U per cent of the ability range.-

But the teachers have told Sir Keith
Joseph, the Education Secretary,
that, in the light of the Cockcroft
Report, they can see no justification

in continuing to develop schemes
which exdudcrlie bottom 40 percent.

The Cockcroft Report, published
in January, pointed to the risk that
the bottom grades of the new exam
might be distorted to accommodate
pupils of lower ability.

It urged the commissioning of a
study to consider ways of assessing
lower-attaining pupils and gave its

backing to graded tests. If possible, n
scheme should lie devised which
could he introduced no later than the
16-plus, it said.

But Mr Eric Blind t, convenor of
the Barnet maths teachers, said this

week it would he ''folly” to introduce

the 16-plus before thinking about the

whole ability range. "We've got to

stop one bull rolling before wc start

another”, lie suid.

TES has moved
The address of The Times Educational
Supplement Is now: Priory House, St
John's Lane, London ECIM 4BX.
Telephone: 01-253 3000 Telex: 264971.

long history of voluntary provision of

mother tongue teaching.

The statement calls on the

DES to issue a circular to all educa-

tion authorities encouraging them to

teach minority languages lo exam
level In mainstream schools and to

help voluntary organizations with

funds from Section 11, Urban Aid or

Inner Area Programmes.
Local authorities should provide

Dolicv statements for schools given

guidelines on mother tongue leaching

and maintenance, they should en-

courage schools to pool resources for

teaching small numbers of children,

develop teaching materials and set

up in-service training.

In a survey of local authorities lo.

be published later this year, the

Commission discovered that less

than half of them contribute towards

the upkeep of voluntary mother ton-

gue dosses. Forty out of those who
replied supply premises but 20

charged rent. In all, 175 schools are

used by 110 different voluntary

groups speaking 16 languages.

At least three education author-

ities - Manchester, Coventry and

Brent - now employ teachers to take

pupils to exam level in subjects such

as Gujerati and Urdu.

Ethnicminority community languages, a
statement, free from the CRE, Elliot

House, 10/12Allington Street, London
SW1E5EH:

86

through the Institute of Professional

Civil-Seirvahts.-

. A spokesman for the IPCS £Hid

that the trade unions had registered

their' dismay with the way allowances

had been cut; However, the Ministry

of Defence defended this decisipn by

arguing that fluctuations in the rate

of exchange between Britain and

West Germany had altered the difr

ferences In the cost of Jiving between

\he two countries. •
.

, success in
degree exams

A good record by anystandard. But achieved,

not by full-time students as you might expect,

but by Wolscy Hall students studying part

lime and at home for London University

honours degrees.

The secret? Just good, honest, very personal

tuition, which, as any teacher knows, is the
’ only answer.

Students have their ownTutor in each sub-

ject , their ownStudentAdvisor throughout the
course and comprehensive course material.

• Regular seminars are held and telephone

contact with tutors is possible In many sub-

jects. Studying at home no longer means
studying alone,

,
.

The following London University courses

are offered: BA Hons, -English, French,

History, Geography, Philosophy; LL.B.,

B.Sc. Econ, B.D., Diploma In Education. In

addition n wide range of GCE courses for all

Boards is available.

For full details please write or telephone,

stating your exam of interest:

‘ The Hon. Frank Flslier; CBE, MC, MA,
' Principal, Dept BD5,

WOLSEV HALL. OXFORD OX2 6PR.

.T6l (0865) 5423 r (24 hours)

m
OXFORD
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Croydon tries to ensure equal
opportunities in computers
by Sarah Bayliss
Boys from mixed schools in a Lon-
don borough arc being refused places
on a computer enthusiasts' course
unless they hring equal Numbers or
flini^ln P . • . ..
- . 6 IIUMIIH.-JS u
feniale classmates along with them.
The policy is advocated '

nominated for their good perform-
ance on equal opportunities, 36 per
cent of schools which separated
streams according to ability were

formation technology which will be
taught eventually to all pupils aged
nine to 14. Tire Department of In-
Juslfy hns recognized the need to streams according to ability were

. .„ is advocated hv Mr nnrOu7 l

J?
ls and has ^a[anc ‘ng the number of boys and

Paul McGceT Crovdon”s inSnCcinr fZ
Croydon’s efforts with girls by some means.

^ a prior- Technology project
^ ^ 1

! -P_
er

.
ccnt

. °i
lhe

Figures for England and Wales in-
ity to get more girls involved in
computer studies,

when he invited mixed schools to
Lroydon s summer series of compu-
ter courses he told them to nominate
as many girls as hoys. “Several large
co-ed schools wrote hack saying none

1 W,of their girls were interested.
said it's tne schools' j'ub to jolly well

/C VC

get them interested.''

He says it is a ‘‘long hnrd slog
1

.. . • ••£. niie IO
change the attitudes of teachers, pa-
rents and the girls themselves. One
tactic is to insist that schools send
equal numbers on the holiday
courses. Another is to keep compu-
ter studies out of nrnths departments.

Syl Idbuses should also be devised
to encourage girls. They should not
concentrate on programming and the
internal workings of the machines,
nut on the use of computers to solve
practical problems.
More importantly, computer stu-

dies teachers should not be the
spanner men" type. “In many
schools the teachers who have be-
come involved are men obsessed
with tinkering with machines.
They re not reully interested in the
use of the machine or the general
educational aspects.

" *

Croydon is currently devising anew computer studies sy.labus on in-

cludcd in the latest research bulletin
from the Equal Opportunities Com-
mission show that in 1979 girls repre-
sented only 27 per cent of O level
passes nnd 19 per cent of A level
passes in computer studies.
Barbara Ford, an EOC spokes-

woman. said that women's employ-
ment wus at risk. “One of our wor-
ries is (hat a lot of ordinary clerical

‘representative” schools and 8 per
cent of the “good practice" schools
were allocating subjects by sex, such
as girls to needlework and boys to
technical drawing.
The research by Clive Seale and

John Bloomfield, research officers at
the -Centre for Institutional Studies,
was directed by John Pratt, reader in
institutional studies at the Anglian
Regional Management Centre.

It includes interviews with pupilsirthe u } v‘1' “ nitiuues mierviews witn pup&gZ "o ncw^ technol'ogy!' The W their^
fhnrtlt P Pi nil I/I kfl >1. _ Jschools should be making sure that

the girls are well up on computers
and related subjects so they can get
into these new higher fields of em-
ployment." The EOC had received
complaints from pnrcnls that in
mixed schools hoys had more access
than girls to valuable computer time.
The research, published last week,

also found that, across the curricu-
lum, a large number of schools allo-
cated equal numbers of boys and
girls to ability streams or bands and
that some schools still allocated
pupils to certain subjects on grounds
of sex. Both practices are considered
illegal by the EOC.

In a survey on curricular differ-
ences in secondary schools, using a
sample of 200 representative secon-
dary schools plus 137 which were

Most pupils believed they made up
their own minds about options, witn
their parents as the prime influence.
However, some are put off a non-
traditional subject because they fear
they will be alone in a class of the

Oxford
exam
board
passes

the test

of time
energy

opposite sex.

Craft and science teachers were]” —-— —— ivuviivij vrwil
tound to have the most clearly sex
stereotyped views. A "disturbing in

0f metalwork and engineer?
ide"<* -MU

ina drawing teachers preferred their
subjects to be taken exclusively by

^he stui

accounted
r_. wi ^

at O level and 43.8 per central A
level, winch represented some prog-
ress over the past 10 years. But there
was still a clear pattern of boys
dominating in the physical sciences,

il subic

If the amount of mental
directed at the computer print-out
held by Miss Christian Hunter (right)
could be concentrated, it would
probably be sufficient to light a small
town. The computer print-out holds
the results of some of the 35,000
GCE A level candidates and the
125,000 GCE O level candidates,
who took their GCE exams this sum-
mer with the Oxford University De-
legacy of Local Examinations at the
1,700 examination centres in the UK
and abroad.
The results from the Oxford board

this year have a special significance
as this is the 125th anniversary of the
board, making it the oldest of the
eight GCE boards.
From its earlv beginnings, the Ox-
.

- 8acy nas grown into a for-
midable logistical operation. The

ford Dele
f

logistical “ope
questions are first drafted nearly two
years before a candidate sits an
exam. The following spring the ques-
tion are checked, revised and pre------ ‘VTiauu ailU UIG"
pared for printing. Printing, howev-
fir. IC Hplouorl tA . i

maths ana technical subjects.

, . I O’ “ IIUVTWV-
er, is delayed to allow any lessons
that have been learnt from the cur-

UCCA places
disappointment
hv RM/lll Dnnn
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by Biddy Passmore
About 120,000 would -be university
students were awaiting vital A level
resufts this week.
They arc the candidates who man-

aged to get conditional offers this
year, oat of the record 170,00ft who
sent in applications by the end of
May ie , Universities Central

SB
).,!

..... uiiTbiamcs uenirai
Council on Admissions fUCCA).
But a. high proportion, of them will
be disappointed: only about 76,500

;•=
pldces nre expected to be available.

• ‘ t?, Cheltenham^ UCCA was pre-
•J,. •w-V , .

Wna to send letters to each hopeful

•i

•

, .
pasgihg on the good or

i':',
k

'«r
d
j
nev? fr«m universities by next

: •: .
' >. ; Wednesday. :.

-

*,™y
.

Gran,s Committee. About
places were lost by an unusual-

ly strict interpretation of offers with
some universities accepting only
those candidates who had got the
precise grades stipulated. •

The number of places available
™™8.h clearing also fell, from about
y.yw in previous years to .6,700.

This year, there will be no. such
surprise?; But most universities are

ill planm—

Councils let

down gypsy
children

tut-
rent year s exams to be incorporated
into the following year’s exams.
The results and teachers’ com-

ments for the current year's exams
are collated and assessed in October,

by Diane Speqcer

stil planning against the background
?La. substantial drop in numbers. bv
1984. in the knowledge i bat too large
an intake this yearwilt mean bigger
cuts later. .

“
, Most universities seem to have
p ay

^r 2?
fe by making higher de-

mands. Reports from schools suggest
that offers lar* at least one grade
higher than last year.

6

For those Who fail ic
either their First or second

into

: LmI fur. candidates gol a double amd'Sli^
Shock, as universities reacted shamlv

children should receive a nor-
mal state school education, the
National Gypsy Council says In

publis"
•

Its
annual report published this week.

It castigates ^experimental schemes
that so dog our people”, and says- —p

—- r- > miu
"too many have made a living oft the
backs of our people and lumbered the

,

gypsy community with aB manner of
nonsensical schemes and projects.”
..The report calls for all local au-
thorities to consult an official of the
National Gypsy Council which repre-
sents the parents who should have a
say In their children's education.

*
authorities have failed In

their duty to provide state education,
the* rtiww-f cave fniu * • . *

*

—— 111 VblUUGl,
when any lessons learnt may then be
added to the following year’s ex-
ams.At around this time, the follow-
ing year’s officials arc being
appointed. The markers and awar-
dera are appointed for one year
though some may be re-appointed
annually) and trained during person-
al interviews with the examiners on
an ad hoc basis
By May the markers have been

allocated the number of scripts they
are to mark, which. centres they wifi
receive scripts from, and have under-
cone reoitlnr - ik.i ; i .

thorough reassessment of the script
anti marks but it is extremely a*dom that ‘here is any change, and
then only by a single grade.
Allowance is made for penona!

problems that may have affected i
candidate’s performance. As Mia
Hunter, secretary to the delegacy
says: ’ The delegates attempt toei
sure that candidates receive ‘the

grade that they would have normally
received apart from exceptional cir-

cumstances.

"

The usual problems include dis-

ability - deaf candidates beii

cused oral exams, blind canc
having Braille question pai

illnesses and accidents. A rellvlH1

of changes in society also appear

.

the problems asked for spedal cor

sideralion, schoolgirl pregnancies an

international incidents such as a b
now routine consideration of case

involving relatives or servicemen i

Northern Ireland and even one o

two cases associated with the Falk

land Islands' troubles, being refem
to the awarders.
Throughout the whole operaiioi

an almost Intelligence Service-lib

secrecy is maintained over ceriaii

aspects of the board's work. A »
rious breach of .security could in tL

most extreme scenario lead to it

scrat
'

capping of a whole year's exami

While there have been one or t>

minor cases, the odd paper

or a school safe broken into,

board is thankful that rio nas

breach has ever occurred that lu

not been remedied by the swift prin

ing of the pre-prepared contingew

questions.

The Oxford was inauti lie uaiuiu j-icicgnwy »» #*“

rated at a meeting on June 18)

hil naaaini, - alahll* "CQDttl

in-between markers.

tte report says. "We are not asking
for favours, just the right to normal

\r

—
mi ill.
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teaching, the type that k conaWered

«
for chUdron or house

dwellere." ....

,v,
wiwrt -*ays (hat change Is un-

likely to occur unftl local authorities
provide permanent caravan sites
under the terms 0f the 1968 Caravan
Sites Act. Proper legal sites and a
proper education are Inextricably
“>**<*. concludes the report.
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The council praises a gypsy educa
tion scheme -which has been nmr
In the West Midlands since 1972

exam candidates’ scripts are
sent directly from the schools to the
markers who, after marking a few
scripts, meet In Oxford to discuss a
tentative marking scheme and I10W
any variations are to be handled. If a
candidate has found an unexpected
variation and it is a valid and good
interpretation, then they will receive
foil credit for it.

scripts once marked are re-
turned to Oxford where a vast army

;“
nlt

.
em

P
0raril

y,

by the passing of a statute "con«

injg the examination of candidE

wJio are not members of the unn

sity”. Representations hpd a

made to the university that it
_

m
confer a great benefit on the child

who could not afford
t
or who did

require, a university education

undertaking to examine boys at

out the time of their leaving sclic

The university was only asked

lest results, not to enquire n

methods, and consequently the s

tutc allowed delegates wide disc

tion in terms of subjects, 'exam a

mat and distinctions, While the oe

gates first met on July 3, 1857- wd

the first regulations were drafted, t

first exams were not- held until l

• _ r 4 nen
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.

b™r
J.

,

l."f5'

u running
i. It

io«.T^
th
f,

de|?8ates moved to in
1965, undertake the checking of each
and every mark on every page of the
scripts before transferring the In-
formation onto forms for computer
processing. K

summer of i858. .

Provision of a junior examina
.
rruvision or a junior cawjlj-—

at the age of 15, and a senior
<o initially n18

lai July, the-awardera oonslder the
results and assess the standards be-

amination at 18 was lniuuuy «»

;
each with a preliminary exarit. Jui

candidates were awarded pass/

distinctions and senior candid!

who passed were classified into ui

location authorities)
| ^ sefting

t,.“^«n* 0f^ye1Iert iUlI1c o-™. W1„ uieu reexamine
f
1 ' '

m6ny
,?

f <be '^Pfs as a Anal cheSk
'JSSi *0 vy®H

't
as

11

ta?dllg special care over

iL .

c
i

hf d recfl,rts as 5
e borderl

i
ne *ases. The results, arei^tlrtuous an education aa possible. then computer processed prior

' ‘
' Wing published. ••
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divisional
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,
England; 7SP candidates pwd an
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• their junior examination certifia
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Sir Keith Joseph keeps promise on Liverpool’s complicated scheme

Catholic changes end 10-year debate
by Sarah Bayliss

One of the most complicated but

urgently needed reorganization

schemes to date has been approved

by Sir Keith Joseph, the Education

Secretary, with special advice that

HM Inspectors should oversee the

change.

The scheme covers the Roman
Catholic sector of Liverpool and will

change a mixture of seven grammars,

one bilateral, 30 secondary moderns

and three direct grant schools into 15

comprehensives from September

1981
Five of the new schools will be

based in former secondary moderns,

10 in former grammar or direct grant

schools with well established sixth

forms. All are designated 11 to 18

schools but about one-third will

share sixth form teaching through

"consortia”.

One in three secondary age pupils

in Liverpool will be affected by the

changes and more than 1,000

teachers will have to reapply for

jobs.

By approving the plan which was
submitted in February. Sir Keith has

fulfilled a promise he made earlier

this year to act promptly on Liver-

pool schools. He has expressed se-

rious concern about falling rolls

throughout the city and has taken

the unprecedented step of ordering

the city council to submit plans for

reorganizing its schools by next

month.

With sharply declining numbers,
some of the 41 Catholic schools have
shrunk to fewer than 100 pupils; one
secondary modem took no new
pupils last September.
The decision has concluded a de-

bate lasting more than 10 years and
put an end to disagreements which,
on occasions, divided the Catholic

hierarchy, the Catholic Teachers
Association and Catholic parents.

The plan which was approved last

week represents a compromise on

two fronts. First, the number of
schools allowed to exist will be more
than originally planned; second,
given the small sixth forms that will

inevitably result, there will he two
“consortia" arrangements for sharing
sixth form teaching in the north and
south of the city.

This is the fifth plan to be pro-
posed by the Liverpool Archdiocesan
Schools Commission and it is the
second to have reached the Depart-
ment of Education in the life of this

Government. Three years ago Mr
Mark Carlisle, the then Education
Secretary, rejected q scheme which
would have introduced middle
schools and changed the secondary
age of transfer from 11 to 12.

That debacle, which was con-
troversial from the start, prompted
one direct grant school. St Edward's
College, run by Christian Brothers,

to withdraw altogether from the state

system and to become independent.

One in three Liverpool

secondary pupils will be

affected and more than

1,000 teachers will have to

reapply for jobs.

A working party of the commis-
sion set up in 1980 was radically split

over the issue of sixth form colleges.

Such colleges were already success-

fully established in other parts of the

diocese - in Wigan and Preston.

The Catholic Teachers Association

had a small minority in favour of

such colleges but the parents and
governors of the grammar schools

were fervently against. By then ab-

out 50 per cent of pupils were being

educated in the grammars.

The commission stepped in and
decided in favour of 11 to 18 com-
prehensives, on the grounds that the
best of the existing pattern should be
built on.

Father Gerard Cobham, secretary

of the Diocesan Education Depart-
ment. said this week: "The Commis-
sion decided that to go over to sixth

form colleges as well as to compre-
hensives would have been too much
to bear at once. We also had schools
with sixth forms of proven worth and
it was felt it would be a pity to

destroy them."

A plan published in January 1\)81

proposed 12 schools for the 11 to

18s. It met strong opposition from
parishes in three ports of the city

which were set to lose their local

schools. All Hallows in Speke was
the most vociferous, arguing that in

an area so identifiable and so dep-
rived, there must be a local church
school.

As n result All Hallows and two
other schools in inner city parishes

were added to the plans. In June last

year the finnl version proposed 15

rather than 12 comprehensives, five

mixed and 10 single sex, with an
Intake to the first year of 2.5(10

pupils - 65 per cent of existing

capacity.

The smallest schools, such ns All

Hallows, will be mixed with 650
pupils; the largest, mixed with 1,200

pupils. Most single sex schools are to

take around 1,080 pupils.

In a letter to the commission last

week, the DES stated that Sir Keith

had asked HMI and officials iu join

in the preparations for the new
schools.

“In particular the Secretary of
State is concerned that HMI and his

officials should take part in discus-

sions on the curricular arrangements

for new schools which recognize ex-

isting strengths in performance and
are designed to meet the needs of

pupils of all abilities; the orgtmizn-

!

lion of new schools some oF which
will operate on inure than two sites;

and on the arrangements for sustain-

ing and building on the good quality

sixth Form work taking place in a
number oF the existing schools."
Mr Alan Bell, former president of

the Catholic Teachers Association in

Liverpool, said curriculum planning

We knew that if we put
reorganization back nnother
two years it would be
contrary to the best

interests of the children

was particularly important where
more than three schools were merg-
ing into one. All stuff had attended
an induction course in comprehen-
sive education lust term and meetings
had already begun between teachers

at linked schools. He welcomed the

HMI being involved. “Liven before

the plan was approved we were
doing the ground work because we
knew there was so much to do."

He said that although a sninll

majority of tcueliers had fnvoured
sixth form colleges the association

had not objected formally to the

latest plan. “Wc knew it we put

reorganization back nnother two
years it would be cnntruTy to the best

interests of the children."

The consortia were a compromise
made nccessnry by the number of

schools. Teachers "froin all schools

would be iiblc to leach in the consor-

tia and children over lfr would stay

attached to their original schools.

“All of this is an enormuus chal-

lenge. We‘ve gol to forget our differ-

ences in the past nnd make this work
For the children."

Exam marks
influenced by
‘halo effect’

by Nick Wood
Children taking an O level English

course -that is completely assessed by
their tenchers nave consistently

achieved higher grades than in sub-
jects marked by outside examiners.

The discrepancies, between 0.7 to

a Full grade over the yeais 1975 to

1980, arc so wide that the Joint

Matriculation Board has admitted to

“concern" at the apparent leniency

of teachers marking the school-based

syllabus D in English language.

The JMB has discloseJ this in a

.report on the consistency of ex-

amination results. It comments: “The
data relating to the performance of

candidates offering English language
alternative D has caused concern
both In the subject committee for

English and in the hoard's examina-
tions council in recent years.

"Candidates offering alternative D
are assessed by their own teachers on
work done during the finui year of
lhe course leading up to the Ordin-
ary level examination.”
Mr Gerry Forrest, the hoard's

director of research and an author of

the report, said the findings agreed
with other research which showed
that tenchers tended to favour their

own pupils.

"It is true teachers are more le-

nient." Mr Forres! said. “There is

plenty of evidence in other buards.

other examinations and other coun-

tries that this is so.

“What worries ns is the fact that

we can only put English language on
the certificate mi tne user, an em-
ployer for instance, doesn’t know how
the grade was arrived at.”

Mr Alan Stephenson, secretary of

the University Entrance and School
Examinations Council in London,
said the JMB findings were, to be

expected. They were a reflection of

the “halo effect" which was inevit-

ably introduced when teachers

I marked their own pupils.

Why should you
recommend study aids?

.
Study aids cannot replace two years ot teaching, nor guarantee

examination passes. They can be a useful aid to your students, both

throughout their courses and in the pre-examination period. Good study

aids can make the difference between a borderline and a decisive pass

mark.

By.enabling students to run through and test their knowledge of

essential subject facts, good study aids help them to organise their

revision Into a planned programme, rather than a last-minute scramble.

The most helpful study aids also provide actual examination questions,

for Invaluable practice.

•

. We believe that the best, most reliable study aids are the Celtic

Revision Aids range.

recommend Celtic?
-

;
_i *; . Celtic Revision Aids Is an established range of ten series covering

'•7,
i;

i

'

;
:mainstream subjects at CSE, 0 and A-level. Celtic Revision Aids are

.

;

•

-;7 supplements to. your teaching, not substitutes . They are not promoted to

• : ^ students as passpbrts to Instant success without effort. / \

i *;
: Used throughout a course of study, the Celtic Revision Aids books can

wake students' revision more efficient and more effective. Celtjc

;

Revision Aids have the support and apprqyal of many of Britain's

,S
’

.teachers and examinersv- in fact quite a lot of them are Celtic authors.

i

7 ? There are ten series In the Celtic Revision Aids range, five at CSE

0-fevel, four atA level and one series applicable to both .0 and

Rapid Revision

Notes O-ievel

This series of flftsM books, each devoted

to one subject, covers lhe essential tacts ot

each subject in concise notes. Examples

are provided and Itiustttted. where

appropriate, wllh diagrams and line

drawings, and banks ot practice

examination questions are supplied tor

each subject.

Multiple Choice

0-level

The fifteen books in ihls series give batiks .

of multiply choice questions, an essential

part of most modem examinations. 8ylhe

very nature of multiple choice questions,

these books can , of.course
,
be used by lbe

student to revise and test their knowledge,

of basic tacts.

Test Yburself

0-level

The twenty-two Test ’toorail books each

contain approximately three to four

hundred short questions and answers on

the relevant subject . They are designed for

use as subject quiz books to test and

ralnhvco the student s knowledge of

essential facts.

Model Answers

0-level
This series has twenty-two titles , each

containing a comprehensive range of

esEay-lype questions, for each of which a

suggested answer is supplied

.

The answers are designed to guide

students In assessing the most important

points to be coveredand (he most pffeciive

waysoi producing their answers under

examination conditions.

NewTestament
Studies 0-level
This series ot fiva books Is suitable torCSE

andO-tevet work on the Gospels and the

Acts ol (he Apostles- Each book contains

synopses of ..and notes on. Bible passages,

ps Writ as revision quesllonsfn both lest

.
yourseftand modal essay formats.

Worked Examples

A-levei
Fach of the fourteen lilies in this series

,
covers one A-level subject area.

Typfcal examination questions are provided

and suggested answers'are given as a

,

means ol showing students the standard

required at Arlevel. Students are

recommended to wiite their own answers

and Ihen compare these to the worked -

examples provfdEd.
’

Multiple Choice

A-level
This series ol six Hites is sHntiartn design to

Multiple Choke 0-level. bul each litre gives

banks of Multiple Choice questions at
.

. A-levgl standard. ....

Rapid Revision

Notes A-level
This series of twelveiiHesfasimifarin

content to lire Rapid Revision Notes 0 -revel

series, but Is designed (of use bystudenls

taking Alevel science subjects.

Law Revision Notes
IlieflvBbooksin IhlsseiJasare designed

for AHavBi and preliminary professional

examinations. Each book explainslhe basic

principles ol eachaspect of law covered,

and cites relevant cases. There Mowsa
section ql worked answers to typical

examination questions together withan

Index of cases aid a glossary oflegal

terms. There Is also a supplementary 1st of

questions lor Ipriher practice

,

Literature
IVV

:i f!

Revision Notes

and Examples
. .... >1

This series is suitable lor both OandA-level

students. Rvecfassk lexis are raveredtn

detail, and full background Information is

givenon both the authorsand thejf /

contemporaries. Asureey ofimportant

critical works is atsoprinddod. Modd
answers ere suggested (or each text and

are graded tram OlpA-levelsiandard

For more details and a brochure listing lhe full range ol Celtic Revision Aids Hites, write to:

Department 2.TBL Book Service Limited, 17-23 Nelson Way, Tliscam Trading Estate. Camberiey, Surrey1

, GUJ53EU.
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Primary and Pre-school

Under fives reap fruits

of multi-ethnic schooling
Sllvalnc Wiles and Pauline France, of the Centre Tor Urban
Educational Studies, report on an ILEA project for bilingual Infants,

A group of children in an East Lun- The visual materials - such as
n?Sry

?
rc *aIk,nS about some cookery cards for recipes from a

i
Cilch

,

CT f,as gathered range of cultures - have been care-
together for Hie class interest table, fully designed to provide a positive

rule
range of frUlt

F
llns

.

eJ1 “ redcur- image of cultural diversity. They

fm: 'JUaVa
’

,
s

.

[r
.

n
}
vb
L
errl

F
s ' Passion have helped teachers build on themm, mango - highlights the cultu nil* children's growing experience of living

ly iuvcrse experiences the children in a multicultural society. Hiving

thnL
bC

ivhrtKri°jf
are

;

,nd e"!,, ’

I

les ‘!,c
.
m “ chance to share aspects ofthose who are bilingual to display their daily lives.

lL7^nS:rk’d
4--

fc ., ,

Youi,8 children arc also extremely
Jamal, a ttenaak-sn^nkmu rh«M : ./
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their linguistic knowledge.
ism'll „ D.,,,n r . t- Minuicii m K ut»u eairemeii

nnrSS.J!.Wr'l!8 ch,ld * ls "•inerted in the physical characteris

Et, nr L
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CKCIcd
,

h
,

y ,hc
.
™n*i. bes of themselves and nthers, ancHe picks it up and shows it to the teachers can dn a lot m Upin ihn„

teacher:

tics of themselves and nthers, and
teachers can do a lot to help them

. ...
,

explore diversity.

TeacliU^nh
Lt

nJ v
Lu°k

J h
Regarding games, the themes of

y kn°W W l tbc 'am,lr «nJ “cultural diversity"

Jama? An, V* co,,l «,>ucd- Six-piccc face nuz-

tw** t. .

zles wcrc devised which could be

fid mL.'.r
1 S °Ve V IS“ 1 " A bC!,ut, ‘ uset

f [
or simple games or more ex-

ful colour.

This nursery was one of many
tended work with dice.
Although multi -ethnic puzzles

!" “Bill=3 w^a^leK^ed^S
l lVC

,

S
,

has>‘d iil «* «' publishers, it was found that theseCentre for Urban Educational Slu- often needed udaptation or simpli-
ilies.

Tlie project was set up by the

For starters: athlete Kathryn
seeks three weeks’ leave

iicntion.
K

Four of the puzzles - an Asian

to con^l
11*1,0,1 Ed

r
UCali°n Au™,ri,y m*™ nnd woman and an Afro-Carib-

of supporting young bean man and woman - were intro-
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,ng 10 use duccd in a nursery class where mostE
n ,

‘eir sccoad language. of the children were of Asian back-
It soon became clear, however, ground.
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uage ' of children were of Asian back-
It soon became clear, however, ground
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L
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g
lish needed to One girl, whose parents were fromgo hand in hand with recognition of Jamaica, was particularly delighted
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been woman and brought her mother

Jin 10 s.“ i‘- Her mother*was also enlhu-
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sured it wlU be one o?the first Items
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been woman and brought her motheiMaterials were designed to provide to see it. Her mother was also enihu.
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i
,dren siastic aboul the Puzzle and provided

vercd° fci- ™'.' ?
sEor. srory .EouV hervered storytelling, cookery and

games and have been extended

me class with a short story about her
daughter which she had written and
illustrated.ja . , . lllVUliaiVU.

sff

!
cd lo tj'c. development of teacher- It is a small SIS. h„t «
led activities and those where
children can talk and work together.

WldV VII
other facial features.

It is a small start, but more re-
sounds welcoming cultural and ling-
uistic diversity are needed.
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;°P “e floodlit need so mnny ancillary. areas for fie

«

the EMlish sKls S3? overlooked by a 600-sent stand, events that eVen Crystal Palace couk

tionsaKisw^ek Z0
eare «PFoaching sports bodies not contain us. In addition to tin

Mr ’John Herta* PC A A ^ .

throughout Europe to stage regular 2,000 competitors, there is a con

aecreta^ who
S
1
A ?puty 'nt<;"iatlonal here/ siderabte number of officials aw

and training, college- lecturer and one-
time British trampoline champion
who is now director of recreation
and amenities for Ipswich, said they
had travelled Europe before deciding
to invest £500,000 in the floodlit
track overlooked by a 600-sent stand.
“We are approaching sports bodies
throughout Europe to stage regular
international events here.

His appeal to the ESAA was
backed by Mr Ron Pickering
BBC athletics commentator and for-
mer national coach. “This is a sports
complex capable of staging interna-
tional, events. It would give young-
sters the inspiration they need."

associations to stage the 1984 chan

pionsliips.

“There is a feeling among som

members that we should haw th

event in a major stadium, but *

need so mnny ancillary .
areas for fie

events that even Crystal Palace caul

not contain us. In addition to tn

2,000 competitors, there is a coj

sidcrabie number of officials an

others to be housed. We alw uue

there are covered stands for tn

athletes.

“One beneficial effect of mown

• the annual event round is that wnei

n local authority makes a spea

effort to put it on - as happened i

‘ Yeovil last year - local y<m

athletes are then left with belter fee

lities than they would have otherwis

had."
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The biggest ever assembly of the

World confederation of Organiza-

tions of the Teaching Profession,

which ended its deliberations Irsi Fri-

day, displayed a remarkable degree

of unity on all (he main issues discus-

sed. The principal theme was
"Teacher education - a continuing

process'*. But sessions were also de-

voted to women in education, the

handicapped, youth 'problems, hu-

man rights, apartheid, education for

disarmament and governmental dis-

tortion of historical facts in school

textbooks.

When the 600 delegates gathered

in Montreux on August 7, the atmos-
phere was heavily charged with sad-

ness over the tragic death last sum-
mer of the WCOTP general secret-

ary, Mr John Thompson. In addition

to the many tributes paid by speak-

ers to his outstanding contributions

to the development or WCOTP and
to international teacher cooperation,
the assembly agreed to the post-

humous presentation of the William
Russell Award to Mr Thompson.

World teacher union
L leaders stage a
Lfestival of unity^ at Montreux

School towork Mark Jackson

FEU call for social
service option

Ihe assembly also conferred the
IWliiam Russell Award on Sir

Ronald Gould, former genera!
secretary of the NUT, for his ser-

vices to WCOTP as its president
from 1952 to 1970. On accepting the

award, Sir Ronald said that in the

19605, teachers had the tide with
them but times had changed greatly.
Some governments no longer be-
lieved in equal opportunities for all

children; some governments were no
longer committed to improving edu-
cational facilities; some governments
believed that education had to stand
still or retrench. “But teachers have
enormous powers, particularly if they
van the support or parents, so they
should not despair or the future", he
added..

It is a measure of John Thomp-
son’s role in the WCOTP that his

successor, Mr Norman Goble, for-
mer general secretary of the Cana-
dian Teachers' Federation, and the
new executive under the incoming
President, Mr Jim Killeen, also or
tTF; Inherit an organization which
now.- represents over 6,000,000
teachers from 135 organizations in 85

members from Bangladesh,
.Brunei, Zaire, El Salvador, Mada-
RBscw,-. Mauritius,. Morocco, St
kwa. Trinidad and Tobago, nnd

1 upper Volta, while other, new mem-

'

oent were admitted from Denmark
and India. •

> •

Fred Jarvis, general
secretary of the National
Union of Teachers,
assesses last week’s
annual assembly of the
World Confederation of

Organizations of the
Teaching Profession

Understandably, with such a large

and diverse membership, a wide vari-

ety of attitudes and experiences was
reflected in the debates in the assem-
bly. There is deRrly a world of dif-

ference between the experiences of
the representative from Peru, who
stated that he had been jailed twice

in the last two years for his part in

organizing teachers' strikes, the rep-

resentative from Morocco, whose
organization’s general secretary has
been in jail since last summer, the

spokesman from El Salvador, who
told the assembly of over 300
teachers who had been murdered in

his country, and representatives from
some European organizations who
are either extremely reluctant even
to contemplate using the strike

weapon, or unable to exercise it be-

cause of their civil service status.

Notwithstanding these wide differ-

ences, there was a remarkable unani-
mity of view on the objectives that

WCOTP should pursue, and the re-

ports and resolutions put before the
assembly.

In his concluding address, the new
president. Mr Killeen, said he saw

the WCOTP’s most important tasks

as dealing with human rights, peace,

the status and rights oF women col-

leagues, the building of strong

teacher organizations throughout (he

world, a readiness to intervene in

crisis situations, whether they be

natural disasters or the actions of

Governments, the development of

effective advocacy for the cause of

teachers and education and the de-

velopment of relations with interna-

tional teacher organizations, and

such bodies as Unesco, the Inter-

national Labour Organization and

the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development.

The discussion on the main theme,
teacher education, was introduced by
Mr Geoff Foster, chairman of the

NUTs international relations com-
mittee and member of the WCOTP
executive, He based his statement

- on a report analysing replies - from

WCOTP member organizations to a
Questionnaire on this topic. These
snowed a very large measure of

agreement on the reforms the

teachers' organizations wish to see.
' Their priorities included the im-Ement in standards of levels of

teacher education; the exten-

sion of the length of the original
course; the right of teachers to
periods of release from duties for
study: the rationalization of the

.

availability of in-service training; and
the improvement ol the curriculum
to bring it up to date with modern
problems. The lengthy resolution

adopted by the assembly at its final

session covered all these points and
more in much detail.

The assembly also adopted a leng-

thy statement on women in educa-
tion, which called for action within
the school setting, within teachers'

organizations, and within society.

Inevitably, with so many of its

affiliates giving examples of infringe-

ments of humnn rights in llicir own
countries, in one direction or
another, the resolution on this topic
was carried unanimously. It con-

demned all attacks and restrictions

upon individual or collective trade
union rights, in particular upon rights

defined in international conventions.

The issues of peace and disarma-
ment had been raised by the out-

going president, Mr ' Motnfumi
Makieda. of the Japan Teachers' Un-
ion. His union is organizing a sympo-
sium on disarmament education in

October which is designed to faster

the policies of Unesco and the

United Nations in this sphere. Mr
Makieda also strongly denounced the

action of the Japanese Government
in distorting history in Japanese

school textbooks, an attack which
prompted the nssembly to adopt a

resolution which stated that certain

governments were' abusing their

by Nick Wood
A “caring" option for Young people
who want to work in tfie social ser-

vices has been urged for inclusion in

the new pre-vocational certificate

courses which l he Government plans
to launch in September 1984.

In response to f7-j>lu.s: n new pre-mrational tiunlifjiani»i, (he Further
Education Curriculum Review and
Development Unit describes the lack
of such un option as it "serious omis-
sion".

“Work done hv the FEU indicates
that a large number of school leavers
are attracted by live concept of 'car-

ing' and many of them would benefit
from a 17-plus option aimed at the
'earing' area." the unit says.

"The FEU has indeed recently de-
signed a 17-plus earing curriculum
structure which lias the general sup-
port of those FE validating bodies
associated with this type of provi-

sion."

The unit "strongly neon linemis"
the creation of this fourth option in

addition to those for children who
wunt to go into technical or business

jobs or who want to widen their

understanding of employment oppor-
tunities. which the Government lias

already outlined.

Tlie unit also criticizes the Gov-
ernment's impure ii i definition or
basic skills for being too narrow.
Besides literacy, numeracy ami com-
munication, it should include compu-
ter literacy.

Broadly speaking, the FEU. which
produced the seminal A Dam for
Choice un which much official think-

ing has been based, welcomes the

^ Notional Association or Head
bnh? wOl laillate proceedings In'

. a,. V.&^t next week challenging
I'y ,°r * ban on corporS

J-
itojpwwl by Manchester

vfoi*^
U
”uS ,L

Wboae “hook were pre-

*° flSe * leather
rane‘ 11 1* due to lake

• ’coS^^^cobcerns ^helher the
- legal powers, and
:i$n|

Are unique arrange-

go to court over ban

Government's plans which were pub-
lished in May.

It is particularly pleased by the
Government's move away from ex-
aminations towards assessment and
certification ns the main criteria for

awarding the new 17-nlus qualifica-

tion. It also applauds tlie decision to

issue n certificate to all children who
complete the niic-vcar courses and to
record on it assessments of perform-
ance across the full range of work
covered.

But some fears remain. Tlie unit

wants swift Government action to set

up the consortium that will manage
the new qualification, provisionally

known as the certificate of pre-voca-
tional education, and which will in-

itially he taken by some Kti.CJUt)

youngsters us a preparation for speci-

fic vocational training.

It also want*, the Government to
do more to sell the (TV Li to in-
di isirv.

“We would stress . . . that the
ability to progress from t'PVE does
not rest solely with the FF. validating
bodies. It ulso depends on an accept-
ance by society in general and eiu-
ployeis in particular that program-
mes of general education with a
vocational bias are as worthwhile and
relevant to work and adult life us are
the more academic ami vocationally'

specific courses.

“In this, the (Government) docu-
ment is somewhat disappointing in

not calling on employers and their
associations ulso to give a ’positive

response to CPVE."

monopoly in the preparation of

school programmes and the writing

of textbooks. It insisted that teachers

must be able to participate in the

definition of the general objectives

and particulars of teaching, in the

selection of content and development
of curricula, and must be able to

participate in the production, writing

and selection of textbooks and have
the right to reject all content which
is not truthful.

. .

In its programme of future activi-

ties, the WCOTP executive declared

that it would seek opportunities to

collaborate on specific issues with the

other International teachers’ orgn-

,

nizations, and in particular, would

examine its relationslups with the In- •

teraational Federation of Free

Teachers' Unions, the World Con-

federation of Teachers and the

World Confederation of Teachers'

Unions (FISE).

l' ^ffld«
n n8 body f9r flU itB 'mu*

“
i
l^^ fire same chairmanv

of the action Mr David Harf, general

secretary, of the NAHT, said: “It Is

our contention that In arriving at its

decision the local authority acted

contrary to the articles of the govern-

ment of schools,”

.
He said that on June ^ the subcom-

mittee members who had previously

made the. political decision to abolish

corporal punishment met as the gov-

erning body and endorsed the bon.

He claimed^ however, tljdt. heads

bad not been given qdtlce of the

meeting, although the articles of govr

eminent required ftill cppspllatjon.

with Heads who ore allowed to attend

governors’ meetings.
;

The NAHT which has 270 out of

350 Manchester heads in ment-

bershtp, declared an official dispute, youngsters most by h

but the city reftised to recognize it, survive in a world with r .r, .....

saying that the matter did not affect meht, a new report says. pletc forms , for unemployment and
conditions of service, The heads ’

*fhe report, Learning at Work t was supplementary benefits, concession-

claimed that removing one aspect of carrj ctj out for. the Manpower Ser- ary fares.
,

their desdpllning powers did affect
vices- Commission and tithe result of Many employers involved in

conditions or service,.
. an 18-months study of Youth Oppor- schemes were found to. he trying to

“What we have here Is a group» of tunity Progrnmme schemes in four simplify their choice by selecting
politicians wearing two different sets Lanarkshire in Scotland, loner youngster; with good qualifications
of hats and rubber stamping tiicir Liverpool, ‘Wolverhampton and lei- 0r good tests Irrespective or whether
own decisions” said Mr Marti ford, and Bristol and

.
Gloucester- the job needed those skills.

A spokesman at, Manchester s
shire. The research was -curried out • .

education department said lie could by the Tavistock Institute. H« ^P”11 mentioned Jjow one

not comment on the particular case.
rt concludes; “Schemes con .help . finii offered youngsters .front un-

it was for lawyers to talk to lawyers youn£ people with planning for the stable backgrounds a close working

about.- He added that the single gov- Future oven; where tnere are iid.im- relutionslup with an older craftsman-

Firms and MSC hold summit
over status of leavers’ jobs
Negotiations which are likely to contracts of employment. It would
affect the employment status and be disastrous if anyone were to
conditions, of most school leavers throw a spanner into the works at
next year are taking place in secret this stage,

between employers and the Manpow- ' Mr John Collins, chairman of the
er Services Commission. British Youth Council, said the eoun-
Under the Government's youth cil had yet to get the MSCs officials

training scheme which starts next nu- to discuss the status of trainees,
tumn, more than 300.000 16-year- Likewise, they had made no head-
olds will spend their first year after way over the representation of voung
leaving school on a mixture of work, people on the area boards which wjH
training, arid further education. Most run the scheme, a measure recoih-
will be attached to employers who mended by the task group from in-
will have Government grants to help duslry and the education service
meet pay and training costs. which drew up the programme.
Although trainees will cel a stan- Some voluntary organizations

dard Government fixed allowance, it which, together with local aufhor-
has not been decided whether they dies, are expected to provide a signi-
will have tfie full legal status and ficant proportion of the places and to
rights of employees. help with the training and education
The Manpower Services Commis- of many youngsters attached to ero-

sion is trying to get some firms in ployers,
,
are worried they will be

Scotland and the north of England to saddled with .legal responsibilities
agree to take on trainees Tn pilot over which they have not been con-
schemes to start next month, a year suited.
ahead of the national programme. ‘ They point out that under the. pre-
The commission is refusing to reveal sent Youth Opportunities Program-
details of the negotiations or the me for tiie young unemployed; legal
location of the pilot schemes. ..disputes have been raised over the
A spokesman said: “We do hot status of participants . which appear

want to draw attention to the discusr to have been determined by
sions because they involve delicate bureaucratic decisions of tlie commis-
questions of conditions of work, and

.
sion’s own officials...

Helping to survive on the dole
by Richard Garner

.
Work experience schemes may benefit • “Young people' can be encouraged,
youngsters most by helping them to to he aware' of Their unemployment
survive in a world without full employ- rights and.entitlements: how to com-

It Was for lawyers to talk to lawyers

about. He added that thesingJo goy-

•Tlie report mentioned how one

firm offered youngsters from un-

stable backgrounds a close working

relutionslup with on older craftsman.

V j t. *•*> »«
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Summer activities

Tom Brown would have hecu
astnundeii. Thriiiigliout die sun.
soaked grounds of the public sclnxil
(admittedly not his alma mater, hat
one equally venerable) there were
some peculiar goings-on.

In a anutyard a group ui middle

-

aged Americans sipped their drinks
under coloured umbrellas advertising
a local brewery. Other groups wan-
dered around with golf clubs, fishing
rods and sketch pails, while not far
away, in some well-equipped work-
shops and classrooms, people talked
philosophy or made jewelry.
A number of Italian and (ierniun

teenagers struggled through the rudi-
ments of English grammar, while on
a well-manicured lawn a group of
small children played an elaborate
game with a parachute. In the dining
hull, stuff were putting the last
touches on the lunch menu, which
varied fioin cold salami to prawn
omelette.

It was all part of the first day of
the 1982 season of Marlborough Cul-
lego's summer school, one of the
growing minther of activities now
offered hy independent schools to

|make use of their plant during the long
.summer holidays.

The Marlborough summer schools
have been running for seven years,
and attract mure Hum I .dim people t

of all ages ami manv nationalities
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Tom Brown’s holidays
them very easily."

Another indicalinn of (lie success
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win pays about U5U a week to live in

relatively spartan accommodation
while taking part in various academic
a iid spurting ecmises - with enter-
lainmcni, recreation and compan-
ionship thrown in.

Although wags call it a Uutlins for Sciiool in i

the middle classes, it has turned out courses base
to he a sideline which earns handy and Paris.'

Ashley, the first director of the Marl-
borough summer school, who has
given up his job at the school to run
holiday courses. This year his com-
pany. Independent Summer Schools,
has a full programme at TauntonII programme at Taunton

i the West Country, and
used in schools at Antibes

century refectory, says the brochure)
and provides a detailed study tour of
the Cathedral city.

Two hundred people are expected
this year, while next year the orga-
nizers are bracing for a firm booking
from 4tJ0 Australians.
“The purpose is to help parents

with the fees." John Comer, the
course -director, says. “We should

dividends hoili in terms of cash and
public relations.

The Master of Marlborough,
Roger Ellis, says it is u happy blend of
education ami holiday, imd points
out Mint it is a chance for teachers,
domestic staff and the school itself to
make some extra money.

“But the most valuable side of it is
to get Jots of people inside pluces
like this who otherwise would n‘l see
much of them." lie suid.
The summer .school director.

David Green, a former C'amhridee

Next year he is courses in

.. .. ,
Sp«n. «ml Dftcr that - perhaps Flor-

Murlhnroiigh, ence. "I found it was taking up .1 lot
nippy blend of of my lime and energy." says Brian,
. and points who was director of physical educa-
tor teachers. lion at Marihurough for 12 years.

l'EhioI itself to “And I 1 bought (but (lie concept was
;y- . . .

worth extending further."
!e side of it is Certainly other schools agree with
inside pluces him. ranging from the Roman Cntho-
wouldn [ see lie school Stonyhurst to Oiikhnm and

inucti 01 them, lie said. Bishop's Slorfford, a day school

DIfc rw»
,,Cr -^'^'.Areetcir. One of the longest running opera-David Green, a former Cambridge lions is at MillfieTd where, not siirpri-

'id ifJCn
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1S «*“ Pin“®W* Now in its fifth yen?, thenie selling- And its very friendly., week-Tone courses exnlnit ,h,pu o meet people., and can talk to school's location (ent in a thirteenth

12 years.

This year they are offering five
weeks of 35(1 courses based on 65
different activities from : farm
architecture to trampolining, and
they expect nbbut 1 ,7110 people. “We
started in 1971 with the right sort of
mm - to open the doors to local
Swung people." says John Dstvies.
summer school director. “We only
started, in a small way and didn't
think we would be in the van of n
trend."

.Not all liffor family holidays.
King s . School. Canterbury, has
organized an imaginative programme
which is called the Canterbury Pil-

grimages. Now in its fifth yenr. the
week-long courses exploit the

Britain’s most prestigious publicQVG schools are now throwing their

***/
.

ancient doors open to summer
visitors. Report by Tim Albert.

00111565 ^ ich
,

9°mbine out £3O,OU0 a year, which against the
learning a language with taking part school's total turnover of £3 5m k
in the famous sporting facilities - relatively small,
from. the assault course to sailing - at Brian Ashley admits that the mar-
the royal school. ket has been sluggish for the past°e5Plte /

ees of
J?

75 for ihe 24 few years, and that earlier this war
days, the course, which started with he had to cancel an elaborate prog-
19 boys in 1976, now attracts 108 ramme based on St Mary's College,
boys and girls from 22 countries. A Twickenham. But, he says, he is
relatively new addition has been confident that the market will revive.

V6
?

1

,• ,
'ch attracts a number of "To be a good course i(‘s got to be

students from America. Profits from in an area where people want to go
the course which work out at a for their holidays/ he says. “It’s tot
couple of thousand pounds a year, to have enough decent accommo3a-
go into the school s scholarship fund, tion to be aole lo attract enough

bton College, which has tried a people on a sufficient variety of
family course without much success, courses to make each member of the
this year launched a scheme which, family hnoov.

Marlborough
.

College's summer
schools now attract more than 1,400
people a year.

Picture Lauda Spaiham/Nelwo/k

make about £8;000 this year, which
when you think about il is about the
fees for two boys. But at least we are
seen to be doing something."

Another variation is the English as
a Foreign Language course, and
many schools, including Eton, hire
out part of their accommodation to
language schools. At Gordonstoun
for the pnst seven years they have

Fun and

About 3,000 1eepagcrs arc expected to

'

- ‘sV-6-c •
3

<-‘.-r^v - j *** i, fr'.-v*3*1

although it will not make them any
money, managed to put over a subtle
PR message combining magnanimity
with a reaffirmation of their own
superiority. (See TES, July 30).
Under the scheme the college took

120 boys and girls from state schools
111 four nearby counties who are ex-
pecting to take their Oxbridge exams
this autumn. The 10-day course was'
heavily subsidized by the Manifold
Trust, so those on the course only
pay £25. 3

Harrow, meanwhile, has let out all

its facilities - except the golf course -
for a summer camp run by The In-
ternational English School, a Lon-
don school largely for Middle-Eastern
children. The camp, which has a
number of British children too, con-
centrates on the healthy outdoors
with every kind of sport imaginable,
in charge is former Blue Peter televi-
sion presenter Peter Purves. The
camp also offers language tuition for
foreign studenis.

But. however successful individual
ventures are, running holiday courses

a H°®nce.lo print money.
At Marlborough they make only ab-

—
.

—------ "min 05011131 UK
school's total turnover of £3.5m k
relatively small.

Brian Ashley admits that the mar-

ket has been sluggish for the past

few years, and that earlier this year

he had to cancel an elaborate prog-

ramme based on St Mary’s College,

Twickenham. But, he says, he is

confident that the market will revive.

"To be a good course it's got to be

in an area where people want to go

for their holidays,’
1

he says, “ft’s cot

to have enough decent accommoda-
tion to be aole to attract enough

people on a sufficient variety of

courses to make each member of the

family happy.
"And it's preferable to have »

school Mint people know. Then jw
have to get an enthusiastic siift:

some schools are fairly closed in

their attitudes and want only to shut

their gates and have a bit of pe«*

and quiet over the long summer.

“As long as you do things well

enough and people go away saying

they enjoyea themselves, then
]

think the market will continue - and

probably expand. But, as with any

project, the ones who do it best ml

survive.”

But, ns I pointed out to a group of

customers at Marlborough, nearly

every course provided would have

been available at a fraction of the

cost at the local evening institute.

.They were unanimous in their ver-

dict: ‘T tried one course," said one.

“It was hopeless. No one bothered -

it was an utter waste of time.

Ironically, il seems that the public

schools are not only shrewdly cashing

in on a definite market, but in the

process may be providing - to ««?•

one who cares , to look at them -

some useful lessons in recurreni

education.
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Improve an old one. The children pay
25 per cent.or the coal of (he activities :

Ihey, chouse,
.While the Youth CTppdrtuii/tlcg . ;

Programme has, ottered training In
sport to those ,who have left school -£
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Il is hard work trekking up the Pyg

Track towards the peak of Snowdon.

Yet for a grouP conservation

volunteers building and maintaining

the footpath, the real work begins

half-way up with the humping of

rocks and the digging of ditches.

This summer more than 2,000

youngsters have given up their holidays

to take part in 10>day residential work

schemes run throughout the country by

the British Trust for Conservation

Volunteers.

Their tasks are varied, ranging

from bridge construction and dam
building to clearing waterways and

laud; but in every case the aim is the

same - to help preserve the natural

beauty and ecology of the country-

side.

As one 18-year-old A level pupil

says: “I feel as if 1 owe something to

the environment which otherwise I'd

Sara Parker finds out why more than 2,000 teenagers have opted to spend
their holidays digging ditches and dredging canals.

Grunting up the Pyg Track

in addition to the 15U or more
residential schemes, the trust also

runs projects with schools and youth

dubs, but it is a hard-core of young-

sters aged 16 and older who make up

the bulk of the summer volunteers.

Many are still nt school or filling in

lime between A levels and universi-

ty. Older ones are usually college

drop-outs or unemployed graduates,

although a few come from office jobs

or other work in the cities.

Accommodation provided is often

basic, either in tents or village halls,

and it is only with the introduction of

volunteer centres that the trust has

been able to offer, for the nominal
board and lodging charge of £1.80 a
day, something more comfortable for

some volunteers.

But whatever the conditions, they

all appear to enjoy their holiday

tasks and at least naif come back
year after year.

Nick Perrin, field officer for North
Wales, explains: “Our aim is to

make it a worthwhile experience for

volunteers, both socially and educa-
tionally. We want them to have a

good time."

“1 feel as ifI owe
something to the
environment which
otherwise I’d just be
steadily destroying”.

Apart from -providing up-graded
accommodation, the centres - of
which half a dozen have been set up
uiroughout the country over the paBt
five years - have another Important
role In the work of the trust. As a
hOme fnr Innn.fprm unlunlpurc

paying for anything between two to
right months, they also provide a
base, for on-going activity and com-
m“0Jty involvement.

.

We want to integrate with the

is done by combining the skills of the
"Dg-term with the short-stay volun-
flaw II - 1 _ « *.» . t / i

The start of another back-breaking day for one of the teams that has been

hopes to involve the community by Convincing teachers that conserva-

inviting in local schools and youth
clubs to see the work which is being
done. Such an open day could well

provide a valuable botfst to the ex-

isting involvement with half a dozen
schools in the area, the most success-

ful of which was the setting up last

November of a tree-nursery with

pupils at Menai Bridge some 13 miles

away.

The tree-nursery. which is part of a

rural science garden at the David

Hughes School, brought a whole new
area of interest to second year pupils

and their teacher, Colin Prendergast,

who says: “My involvement with the

volunteers has opened my eyes to all

kinds of other projects which can be
done."

Since then, he has persuaded his

pupils to clear up the litter around

the school, had them making a path-

way around a lake and extended

l IIvis uiibiwds ui y
transplanting them to improve their

environment.
As a teacher of less able pupils, he

feels that his classes benefit from

what he describes as his “outdoor

ciassrouui ,
cA^iwumg. »*«*»

from direct, immediate contact with

the world around them and learn to

tion work is an important part of

education is one of the major hurdles

which Nick Perrin feels he has to

overcome in the North Wales area.

"There is a great potential for involv-

ing young kids to spread the message

ofconservation but a lot depends on
the interest of the teacher.

In six other regions, the trust

already runs well-accepted schools'

programmes in conjunction with the

Manpower Services Commission who
hind the schools' officers, but these

are mainly in the inner city areas

such as those in Glasgow and in the

North East, where this summer half

a dozen special residential tasks are

being financed by South Yorkshire

County Council specifically for 14 to

J 6-year-olds.

The seed for a similar MSC prog-

ramme in Wales has already been

sown, but there are problems getting
nnnnnnil nf th. Iru-ul pHiiPdlinn

authorities, which insist on the schools'

officers speaking Welsh.

But in spite of such reservations.

South Glamorgan County Council

funded a two-week scheme last Eas-

deprived areas in Barry and Penarth

out into the country on day trips

repairing the Snowdon pnthwuy.

Picture Paul Morion Taylor

residential tusk Inst year and remem-
bers: “I found there was something
unique about nn organization where
people were there lo have a good
time and give something lit the same
lime. Most people who are conserva-
tion volunteers arc givers rather than

lakers."

For many like Peter, the experi-

ence is a worthwhile one, attracting

Summer activities

volunteers from all over the world.
In one group of seven this vear,

there were two high school girls on
exchange visits through the Amer-
ican Field Service and two Italian

volunteers.
Francis Wilson, aged 18. a sixth-

former from Nottingham, was also
initially attracted hy the idea of a
holiday away from home. "It was a
way to get away from the family
confines without Wing out there on
vour own. You were still within a
kind of structure," he remembers.
Now. some two years later, on his

fifili residential task, he finds the
conservation aspects of the work
hold their own interest. It is a shared
feeling which extends beyond the
summer residential work schemes into
over 25l» local eroups who lake pari in

weekend and clay lusks throughout the
year.

Convincing teachers that

conservation work is an
important part of
education is one of the

major hurdles.

As 19-ycnr-ulil Susan Smith from
London, working on the Pyg Track
during her lust summer holiday be-
fore university, explains: “In the

end. conservation becomes a way of
life."

Yet at the end of the day, the
labours of her IH-strong group may
only have resulted in trie placing of
ID more steps and the building of 111

more yards of retaining wall. But it

all goes towards keeping the 2 .1100-

plus visitors who trek up to the peak
of Snowdon by this route every week
in the summer from straying ofr the
path and causing further damage to
the tourist-worn mountainside.

As another volunteer put it. “If

we're not going to do the work,
nobody eise will. You may build only
10 yards of wall and think what is

the use of that - but slowly and
surely the task is getting done."

ng in North Wales for the past that more able pupils could benefit.

M I kiK ’i I
I L 14

-

The trust has come a long way

[JP
01 the days when involvement was

to>rt-term and confined to the im-
proximity of the volunteers’

wst headquarters at London Zoo.

ik-
e
5'

i
organization was known as

vwNational Conservation Corps and it

*M.°nlya decade later. In 1970, that it

E*|rop the British Trust for Conserva-
Volunteers.

. %ce then it has ' expanded

just as much but most teachers pre-

fer to teach them in the classroom -

and with brighter ones, they can

unfortunately get away with it much

more."

men it has expanded
jntoughput the. country, establishing
kfl rerioiis 'to date and flourishing
on.’Involvement with Tocat councils,

w CounUysida Commission and
Qther organizations in-

'S22i •

" conservation
; and pre-

Rfojects°-
^Ut UP for speqfic

o^J^TVales, for example, the
“BOwdbnia National Parks- Authority

-f-wuucnB, to ue usea.es “
voHmteer, 'centre throughout the

pear involvement with,

e Srtowdanja manage-

The aim was to provide a break

for the children ana so conservation

work was limited to the morning, bat

Tracy Pallant, the 21-yfear-old volun-

teer who organized the trips, remem-

bers: “Quite soon they began to

know the names of flowers and

plants and got quite excited when
they saw creatures like rabbits and

lizards. A lot of them were real

rough kids and before they came on

the trips, I don't think they knew

what conservation meant.’’

Such was the success of the

Scheme that the council Is funding

another for the summer holiday, and

this time Tracy hopes to be able to take

children on twoJay camping expedi-

tions as well as day trips.

The trust also operates in other

social priority areas arid over the

past 18 months hns become involved

in more than 30 Youth Opportunity

Schemes - although such involve-

ment has caused a ripple of concern

among traditional vouluntcers.

Nick Perrin says: “We don’t ever

want those in conservation work to

only be interested in the paypacket

F TLS I
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Barbara Casassus reports on the row
over the Japanese Government’s
revision of school textbooks

Holding up a
distorted mirror
to the past

TOKYO: The international furore
over Japan's alleged censorship of
secondary school nislory

*

books
(o an

has

old

sensitive chord
Korea, where

in

the

China and South
media hns de-

The Japanese wcupatlon of China . . . one of the aspects the Tokyo authorities have'been anxious to play down in the history books

added a new dimension
problem.
The screening of textbooks hefi ire

they are approved for use in schools
has been strongly contested in Japan
for a long time, hut it has never
developed into a diplomatic issue
with potentially serious repercussions.
The row Iregnn after a particularly

tough revision of hooks authorized
by the Education Ministry for the
school year, starting next April.

It was reported that three of the
.JfW works submitted were rejected

.

while others - especially those on
history, politics and economies -
were altered extensively. Instructions
were said to have been given for
between 2011 and filHI changes per
volume.
Some of these changes struck a

and “invasion” with the more in-
nocuous “advance" to describe its
action in China before and during
the Second World War.

It is also said to have deleted or

nnunced japan for distorting history Pdn
JL

a
.
n
?
South j^nko Suzuki, the Prime Minister,

by replacing words like "aggression’’ 5™
Q Ji-

ged “m- have placed the onus on the private
,„H

fjY
a
;n^.

de
.

man^n* “erection of the textbook publishers. They are quoted
tex tbook changes.and a visit to Chi- as saying the revisions were made at
Ej ky. Mr Heiji Ogawa, Japan s the publishers’ discretion.
Education Minister, scheduled for AccnrHino tr, th~ m-
September, has been cancelled. kind^f^rnmm^a^l!,,Stry

'
two

tl . „ ...
Kinas or recommendation are givenThe Japanese Government, while before textbooks are authorized

?JPP^",ly

E

a
J
x ‘ou

r

s to Placate critics One is for ’correction” and has to beoverseas and defuse the mounting complied with. The other is for "im-

cenwirsHn
tens on ' den,es charges or proyement'' and is optional. Thecensorship. Ministry says the substitution ofMr Ogawa told Mr Motofumi aggression” with "advance” falls into

Makieda. president of the influential the second category.
JaPnn teacher’s However, at the end of last weekUnion (Nikkyoso) - one of the most the Japanese Government atSedoutspoken critics of the textbook au- to show a willingness to comoromisethonzahpn system - that the Ministry «nH for “h„ fl^f .:i

s
_
°

;

comProm,se
had maintained a “fair and neutral
stance” in screening the disputed
accounts.

The Education Minister and Mr

Mr Suzuki: placed onus on
publishers

glossed over atrocities committed by
Japanese troops and is

playing down Japan’s opp
1945 colonial rule of Korea.

accused of
ressive pre-

. . rale of Korea.
7 his "rewriting” of history, seen

by former enemies as an attempt to
justify past aggression and ns a sign
of renewed militarism in Japan,
sparked off a still-widening storm of
protest in Eastern Asia.
The wave of media attacks con-

tinues unabated, demonstrations are
staged, internal debate is increasingly
heated and diplomatic pressure is

growing.

and for the first time since the up-
roar began, a history book author
publicly denounced the changes.
Mr Ogawa reportedly said he

might consider errata being added to

i r

an<l Su“"“h Kirl™ °” us »»“ WM German attempt ,o improve their po.t war image

History becomes a subject for negotiation
BONN: Historians from West Ger^
many and the United States arc
mutually concerned about Their post*
war images as presented In school
textbooks,

German historians are critical of
American emphasis on the Third
Refeh, while their American coimter-

E
arls have complained that German
[story books concentrate on the Viet-
nnm war, Watergate and other scan-
dab in their portrayal of the US.

The West German side was parti-
cularly critical of a textbook popular
onjhe West Coast of the US, Echoes
of Time: A World History, which
limited reference to Germany to
chapters entitled “War” and
“Nationalism”.

Apart from accounts of the Berlin

Polish Commission, also coordinated
by (he Georg Eckert Institute.

T*1® ™»in quarrel between German
and Polish historians concerned the
fate of the Germans living id Poland
at the end of the Second World War.
The German version Insisted that the
German minority had been “driven
out” by the Poles, whereas Poland
fevoured the.theory that the Germans
had either Red from terror of the

airllll and the building of the Berlin
Wnll, events In post-war Germany

ib in their portrayal of (lie US. hard
[y mentioned in most Amer- had either Red from terror "of

'

Since 1979, historians from both lcan ,extbo°ks. according to Dr Jeis- Russians or had been “resettled”
countries have met annually to study The new recommendations The rnmmi«in„ um-a r
each other’s textbooks. Tfie project

«* *» «dress the balance. The DromL ne^rlJZ^ ihfr
a

has been coordinated by lhe Gcorg ?V8BesHons for the treatment of US Lblfanl's !u'Eckert Institute which has’ released Wf‘o»*y not only mention the Vietnam £e
results of the study. War hut also the massive American A V,^

le ,he

»f the Institute. nr
ald to Europe alter the second world Z!..3_rdbI* reset*1®*1 when

,

v,

A wartime SS recruiting poster . .
does I he Nazi Image remain today?

.. • "l vumiiiviucu
on Its < recommendations. “The heads
of American schoolchildren are Riled
with an image of Germany as it was
In the Third Reich,” he said . “Many
American history textbooks draw a
line after the Hfilrr prn.

The. director or the Institute, Dr “,B *° au™pe alter the second .world
Kart-Ernst Jeisihann, has commented ’.war. and the “broad political consen-
on its recommendnllane “Tha SUS In (he 1155.

So far, the new recommendations
have been generally well received and
will probably be adopted by educa-

! °.V
i
?u

horllies ,n ^esl Germany,
unlike the suggestions of the German-

_ 'V ' ***VHIV« TTU
the wpr..was over, H pronounced.

West German education author-
ities. however, rejected the commis-
sion s controversial proposals. Most
textbooks still refer to the “expulsion”
of Germans by the Poles although the
eventa arc now explained in more
detail.

the aUered books and Profcso,
Yosliio Koiima, expressing his “re-
morse nt bowing to Ministry press-
ure, called for his publisher to rein-
state his original wording for foe
contested accounts.
The contents and selection of

school textbooks were the exclusive
preserve of the state until a policy to
democratize education was imposed
after 1945. The present textbook au-

thorization system, introduced in

1952, gradually became a focal point
of dissension between the niHnr
Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) aod
the Nikkyoso. Both parties systema-

tically accuse each other of trying to

mould teaching in schools to their

own political views.

The quarrel, after simmering foT

years, intensified in 1980, when the

LDP became more vociferous in its

criticism of left-wing bias in test-

books.
In response, the Education Minis-

try increased the number of textbook

inspectors to 43 and, to the fury of

teachers and authors, began to tight-

en up on revisions, concentrating on

social studies books and politically

sensitive issues like the safety risks of

nuclear power plants, big busbwt-

practices and the legality of Japtalt

self defence force.

The selection procedure for test-

books might also be centralized

further. Books are now chosen from

the Ministry-approved list by the

principals oF national (government-

run) and private schools and by the

education boards of the prefectures

(regions) and municipalities for the

establishments under their
.

jurisdic-

tion.

The Central Council for Ediica-

tjon, an advisory body to the Educa-

tion Ministry, Is due to submit a final

report in the autumn, recommending

that books for all schools should be

selected by- the prefectural author-

ities.

Critics regard this as another step

back towards full stale control over

the content nnd distribution of text-

books with, it is predicted, legislation

placing censorship on the statute

book to follow.

Ponald Fields reports on the WorldAssocl^SSS
l Research ConferenceT ...i,

the thinkers and the doers
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HELSINKI: Members of the
' World

Association for Educational Re-
seareh held a five-day conference in
Helsinki earlier this -,month on the
theme

_

"personality, education,
tie!”

about* war'
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Letters

One lesson we could learn from America
Sir - Denis P Doyle's article on the

S
wth of Magnet schools in America

ltform, July 9) was of tremen-

is interest, in that it offered

a solution to the very many prob-

lems that beset education in this

countiy.

Professor M Skilbeck, director of

studies of the Schools Council, in a

when he stated: “The time has come
for a radical overhaul of the curricu-

lar framework. Curricula are still too
subject-structured, academic, cogni-

tive, unimaginative and unstimulating

for many pupils - perhaps a majority

of those beyond the age of 13.
The pupil population is very much

aware of the fact that most of the

curriculum is irrelevant to their

needs ond what Is relevant, is not

taught. In the majority of schools,

the syllabus is geared to O and A
levels, which is considered the norm,
with CSE an inferior second. As only

a small percentage of schoolchildren

can succeed nt this level, the remain-
der experience failure, in varying de-

grees. The resultant poor self-esteem

Taking pains
Sir - It is regrettable that the Off-
ences against the Person Act, 1861

and, seemingly, Sergeant Alan Street

(Letters, TES July 30) are unable to

make a distinction between a “pri-

vate squabble” and an assault on a

public servant whether it be a police-
fflM on duty (who incidentally is

protected under Section 51 (1) Police
Act, 1964), a traffic warden issuing
parking tickets, a nurse treating pa-
tients in a casualty department or a
teacher with pupils in the classroom.
In view ot the large number of

apparently trivial cases- which take
place each day, it is hardly surprising
that the police are reluctant to get
Involved in common assaults in

which no wound or serious physical
injury is inflicted. However, when a
public -servant is deliberately harass-
“ to the course of his or her em-
ployment to the extent that the con-
fidence and dignity which the dis-
charge of these duties requires be-
ttmes so seriously diminished, if

ought to be a matter of public policy
{hat the prosecution automatically
todies a matter for the police.
At present any teacher who is

assaulted and wishes to seek redress
joust do so through the courts by
wans of a private summons and
“forwards face the risk of recrimina-
ps or refection from the defen-
dant 'and' others. This situation is

{^satisfactory. What is needed is a
fovieW of the existing legislation which

-teachers and other public ser-

21?* who are assaulted in the per-
™tmapce of. their duties, to protect
jgHjtoljsrests through private pro-

a !nnM^
a8ainst teachers must ^e

irotttt of public concern as must
of. the perpetrators

It must not be left,!

; ;
Street suggests, to in-

.

Vfothhs (and their unions),

tQ < .“5. a*fef , all public servants.

Ihrii ^
proceedings when

|*?3f
are at their, most vulnerable.

and low self-concept manifest them-
selves in various behaviour patterns,
ranging from apathy to aggressive
anti-social behaviour, and it is not
surprising that this is reflected in the
mood of the teaching staff.

Denis Doyle gets to the heart of
the matter when he quotes Rutter’s
observation that “certain schools
have a positive ethos and a positive
ethos makes a difference in terms of
student performance”. He adds that

Magnet schools attract diverse social

classes with shared educational
values, attracting interested students
and teachers.

How many schools, I wonder,
meet regulnrjy to discuss the ethos of
the school? uf course, this can usual-

ly be found in black and white to be
produced when the occasion re-

3
Hires, but how far is this relevant to

le teaching in the school? At one
end of the continuum we hnvc the

long-term aims, with no attempt
made to break these down in terms
of the pupil's progress, and at the

other end, the curriculum based on
short-term objectives that have be-

come so involved, the long term is

forgotten.

Achievement, from the early 1970s.

But such schemes can work only if

they apply to all pupils, and if they

can have a direct effect in the shap-

ing of the curriculum.

This is not the case for two main
reasons:

1. Despite ASLEF and Mr Tebbit's

bicycles, we do live in an age of

increasing social mobility, and
qualifications must have national

acceptance. Judge’s portfolio

would, but his profile would not.

2. “Those who saw 1 examinations,

and especially the purity of the

GCE as the guarantors of academic
standards” are still with us. They
are called universities, and their

demands on the few pupils in each

school who go there are the major

influence on every curriculum plan

and timetable in the country.

Local initiative becomes “fiddling”.

For as long as university entrance

requirements are linked to A level

results, curriculum developers can-

only fiddle.

Thwaites is right. It is hopeless.

Unless, of course, the Working Con-

ference on Education 2000 comes out

unambiguously with a statement that

universities must no longer be

allowed to be the tail that wags the

dog of a compulsory, comprehensive

education system.

KEITH BARDGETT
Senior Master
Monkseaton High School '

.

Whitley Bay, Tyne & Wear
1

.

What of the child? Aims and
objectives are useless if not inter-

preted through the strengths and
weaknesses ofthe individual pupil. Is

this, in fact, a practical proposition in

schools of upwards of 1 ,000 pupils? Is

it possible for pupils to identity with
such large schools, when they are no
more than numbers to the majority
of staff? Can a child in the bottom
band of L .500 fail to recognize his

status? Can such a large number of
staff with diverse interests, personali-

ties and abilities possibly agree upon
the ethos of the school, supposing
they were given the chance?

Research has shown that the most
successful schools are those in which
the staff are in total agreement on
aims and teaching methods: these

schools are rare.

Unemployment, deployment, lack

of pupil motivation, disciplinary

problems have led to a record low in

teacher morale. Teachers mid pupils

alike lack motivation and purpose.

This is strongly contrasted in the

accompanying report hy Etta

Proshansky [TES, July 9) in the de-

scription of the 19 Magnet schools in

East Harlem, ranging from kinder-

rw London;,NA&
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Alien culture

Sir - Some years ago we found to

our dismay that many, if not most, or

' our top infonts stayed up extremely

late to watch the highly unsuitable J0

Rillington Place on television. But

times have changed: when Alien was

shown on a Sunday starting at 9.3U

pm, only a third of my six and

seven-year-olds stayed up to watch at

least part of it, another third were

happy to go bed knowing their pa-,

rents were recording it on video. I

assume the remaining third went lo bed

, early and had sweet dreams.

Incidentally ,’ one of our first year

juniors claims to have seen Sam

twice on his video at, borne.

Oh yes, there does seem to be some

correlation between .
uriderachieye-

' ment and staying up late to watch

•horror films..
,

,

ANGELA WADE
. .

.. .

St Stephen’s C E Primary School

Uxbridge Road
.

Shepherds Bush
• London WI2 -

gar ten to ninth grade.
"Each have a philosophical posi-

tion and curriculum focus (eg arts,

environmental studies, open class-

room) that gives the school its own
unique identity. The single theme
idea draws a heterogeneous body of
teachers and students to the school
with a distinct sense of mutual pur-
pose and commitment. Teachers nlso
have an opportunity to develop their

own ideas and interests". These
schools have been seen to override
social clnss and race.

[ have never believed in emulating
American education, but at the same
lime. I feci that the sheer size of

comprehensive schools defeats both
pupils und teachers. These new
American schools are small, but phy-
sically pan of a larger plant, organi-
zationally independent, and set aside

from the main school in a separate
wing or floor. The staff are irulepen-
dent and fewer senior posts have
meant that they are not more expen-
sive than the regular schools.

As a teacher in a special school. I

urn well aware of the advantages at

the varied projects and frequent
school trips, which allow for good

Closure notice
Sir - The present Secre tary of Slate fur

Educatiun. Sir Keith Joseph has sug-

gested that a period of 12 months be
allowed hetween serving the closure

notices and (he dale on which the

school is scheduled to close, in order
that objections might be heard.

Staffordshire Education Committee
proposes to close Trcniside First and
Middle School, Norton Green, at the

end of the summer term 1983 yet with
less than one week to the end of the
summer term 1982 the closure notice
for this school had not yet been served.

Perhaps what is not realized is that

until the notice is served no objection

'may be made through the official

channel of the clerk of the county
council to the Department of Educa-

Private army
Sir, - M Kirk (TES, July 23) is Indeed

right when he points out that boarding

allowances at private schools are paid

to diplomats and all members of the

armed services who do “not wish their

children's education to be disrupted

I wonder if he could explain, howev-

er, why the fees paid for diplomats in

1974/5 averaged £1,500 a year, while

that for the services averaged £1 ,000 a

year? Perhaps he could also explain the

tact that officers, who comprise 14 per

cent of the armed services, took up 74

per cent of the boarding allowances,

while “other ranks” took uponly26 per

cent. Ifhe has more up-to-date figures,

that would, of course, be illuminating.

DTP MITCHELL
Chairman, Campaign .

for the

Advancement of State Education

51 Falcon Avenue
Bedford

Cruel practice

Sir, - I was heartened to read of the

growing movement against dissection

m pur schools. We snould teach our

children to respect life and to have

compassion for other creatures.

It is a cruel practice for children to be
.1 liirtnit ammnlc

tion, or any other government depart-

ment for that matter. On all previous
occasions 1 during the lengthy and
drawn-out procedure of this proposed
school closure delaying tactics oh the

part of the authority have played a

major role. All of the stage proposals

ana notices for this proposed closure

have been served or released, literally

hours before the end of schdol terms.

relationships between staff and
pupils. However, the move is to-

wards integration nnd. in this case, it

is correct, as mental or physical
handicap is not a good reason for

segregation. Nevertheless, it would
not he to the advantage of any spe-
cial school child to become appen-
dnged to an existing amorphous mass
- something better than they already
have must be provided and this

would involve many changes in the
mainstream

-

Many special schools ure already
[Minting the way to revising the curri-

culum m order to make it totally

relevant to the needs of the child in

and out of school, in u rapidly chang-
ing society. Schools must meet the
needs of every child, not just a select
few. and every school should develop
an identity w'hich is geared to provid-
ing a stimulating mu! meaningful en-
vironment for l*n i li staff and pupils,

t’hanees must be made in order to
stimulate the much needed vigour
and vitality that is lacking in our
education system.
MARJORIE UOA1.EK
4 Street I y Lane
Su[ inn Coldfield

denying the objectors through the
democratically elected action commit-
tee, easy access lo information :uid

procedures.
Tlie Ticnlside Action Committee

has five major objections to the closure
of this delightful rural school with a
high standard nnd record of success.

Each objection has been obviously
“hived off to separate departments,
and In consequence examined in isola-

tion and out of context with the overall

realization that not only will there be
no school, hut also the village will die

ns it loses its heart, nnmely The village

school.
At the so called consultation meet-

ing with parents, the chairman of the
education committe, Mr Bob Cant
MP, is quoted as saying: “If the school
•closes you have still got a very good
pub". What chance has the future of
this country with (he attitudes, bias and
underhand methodology of these “pro-
fessional" education readers?

TERRY GOODFELLOW
Chairman. Trentside Action Group
36 Selworth Road ‘

• •

Norton Green
-Stokc-on-Trent

FIRST-TIME BUYERS
MAXIMUM MORTGAGES

• (100% in Certain circumstances)

for MINIMUM INCOMES
IF YOU HAVE A MORTGAGE PROBLEM -

uiciiij It
their callous mutilation in the name ot

“science”. •
•

, .

The comments, of Mr JohnBnrker

wefe particularly, offensive- The fact

that, fir his opinion, students may get

a "fluff* ou* of dissection, is- not a

valid reason for its inclusion in exam

syllabi. ;

'

K SHORE- '

1 Landseer Close

Rugby

RING-OR WRITE
TO YOUR OWN

FLEXIBLE
SOCIETY
NOW

MartMr of The Building SocfoBoa
• Association

AufiKufttd fix InvMtmants by Trams
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Letters continuedi

Reconsidering race research
Sir - 1 write as one of the “black

professionals" who met with Peter

Mortimore and his colleagues to dis-

cuss the proposed research on black
students and educational success. I

wish to comment on Alan Little's

“Second Opinion” column and the
letters headed “Suppression of Re-
search" (TES, July 23).

About 15 people, black and white,
community and education workers,
accepted an invitation to meet Peter
Mortimore 's team to discuss their
research proposal. It was stressed at
the beginning that this was a consulta-

their proposed work. Where, in this, is
the “threat to veto" or “suppression of
research”?

I will not go into the details of the
proposal or tne criticisms, but will state

five meeting and that the study was
'

ber ofintended to be helpful. A num
issues were discussed. At no time did
any black person claim to be or to
represent the voice of “the black
community".
As f see it, some of the criticisms of

the proposal were seen as valid and
sufficiently important by the team
members to cause them to reconsider

that the team gave no rcul assurances
that their study would have examined
“ways in which schools effectively
combated racism with pupils and
showed how the black communities
protected their members" (Little).

Schools were not (he subjects of the
'proposed study, pupils and their re-
ported experiences were.

Indeed, it is doubtful whether a
study of 50 - 70 pupils funded for one
year with one seconded teacher would
be able to produce evidence on racism
which would help Swann to gain credi-
bility with Government and profes-

tions of the previous researrh a *MMUunmu of black
produce opposite positffieff

?

results show hi™* . ,h{

Therefore there mSst^T^
wrong with black pupils letwS

rffZsfafiftS
radically differing views expr«L?
your letters page of whatTeseiSS k

consult members of the group?

2E5h£
sional groups.

The ncea for any research on "suc-

k : I
* 3 lu researen falbe

belatedly and m an ad hocwayja
fake notice of their views, it is sewrinun ti no >1 __ .

*

my aMV_

cessful" black students is itself ques-
tionable. (Success criteria being five O
levels or five CSE grade). Interpretu-

.— men views, a is sees
involving a threat or suppression.

BEBB BURCHELL
470 Harrow Road
London

Achieving equality
Sir - It was worrying to read about
uon Watson and other white
teachers in Boston, being sacked
(TES, July 30). They seem to be
blaming black teachers for (he cuts
mid their own redundancies!

I was not surprised that the Amer-
ican Federation of Teachers was
trying to challenge the Affirmative
Action Programme in the courts.
For surely it is the union leaders'
own lack of determination and re-
luctance to mobilize their mem-
bership to fight the cuts and oppose
redundancy and job loss which is to
blame.

Affirmative action was not arrived
at luhtlv in the United States. Legal

had proved a failure for
equality

both blacks and for women - as it
has done here. The NUT's Promo-
tion and the Woman Teacher demon-
strated a general and widespread pat*-
tern of discrimination; : While candi-
dates nnd interviewers experienced it
individually, statistics belie the
conclusion that all women, whatever
their individual merits, face discri-
mination in promoted posts. Most

- personal and global - and they are
respectively beneath and beyond the
scope of party politics.

Interpersonal, conflict is raised in
class so that children can explore the
origins of violence and peaceful
alternatives in the context most re-
levant to them. We face conflict over
issues great and small all our lives,
and it is surely an omission not to
educate children to seek sensitive
and constructive solutions.
At present, their real education on

conflict resolution comes from our
entertainment industries which find a
wide audience for attractively drama-
tired violence. This aspect of peace
education is a natural extension of
religious education or integrated
humanities and is too persona] to be
political in any meaningful sense.

In 1978 the United Nations Gener-
al Assembly urged UNESCO to “in-
crease the place given to disarma-
ment issues in the educational

'
pro-

cess and encourage a critical and
enquiring attitude". The hope behind
this is that the next generation will
be both more understanding, and

vene more strongly from tbe centre,

R lesswhile spending less and less, may
have a powerful effect, but It is even

less likely to be what is intended.

A few members of an increasingly

over-extended profession still man-

age, occasionally, little local miracles

of innovation or improvement, but

from the bottom of the pile it feels

as if this is done in spite of centra)

policies, not in concert with them,

even when our aims appear to be

similar.

ARTHUR FRENCH
28 Ridgeside
Three Bridges
Crawley
Sussex

No Marx

.... —
. aiiu

mmalion in promoted ports. Most E POTSS'™L£l
Sing '?teaching scales, while the majority of
men are on the higher, scales.
The Sex Discrimination Act, back-

ed up by good intentions, has failed
to counter discrimination. This is
why the TUC aind the NUT have
declared their support for positive
action in favour of women - special
measures to compensate for past dis
crimination. As everything else \

attendant ’

starvation in the Third
World and potential holocaust, is not
something to be concealed from cliil-°*nJ*™us

?
Party politics are in-

volved. The issues are too important,
e related democratic responsi-

bilities too • demanding, not to pre-
pare children for them.

v

Clearly there is a possibility of

secure • educational basis rather than

™iih£?i
reSS th0 subject for essentially

political reasons. J

witb-

Sir - Roger Homan’s Top 20 fisting

of education texts {TES, June 25]

has rightly raised some interest in

your columns, but his crass misrew

sentation of the current state <H ik

sociology of education and the Open

University’s contribution to it has so

far passed without comment.
'

Mr Homan claims that “under IK

hegemonic influence of, the Open

University ... the sociology «
education is reduced to a single

issue, schooling, perceived by a Hogle

perspective, the neo-Marxist

This new orthodoxy narrowly per-

ceives education as an apparatus ol

the capitalist formation ana Its func-

tion as the perpetuation of underpn-

targets or. quotas to increase the
number of women and of black
teachers seems the most practical

vlieges of gencler and sorial

very little sociology of educati

sides this gets published . - >

SE^Wcer
from

,
the vsame starting line; but it

does not. .

As- the article indicated, affirma-

Friends House
Euston Road
London NW1

. . .tv— .MWbaLbu, auinna-
tive action has implications in a time .

«.u,*ent consid. . Central policies
??? ^.rturely a disproportionate

Mary Warnock (“Central

1UU BW4H* -7
of educafion b

siaes inis gets puDiished ..."

He is wrong in every parting

The clenrcst evidence of the feluty 1

his assertions is, ironically, his os

Top 20 list. Of that list, eighl

:

be expected to be found on sodo^i

of education reading lists. Of tw>

eight, only three are Open Untven

ty set books, and only one. hoaj

and Green’s Education ana 0^
Control

,

could bp considered iw

Maridst.
The

.
most popular sociology. '

education text, David HargreW

Interpersonal Relations am
tion, is not used on any Opeaua
versify course and does not aoopi

ndo-Mandst perspective.

There,have so far been fouriOPf

University sociology of edu«

.. They have set a total 01
courses.

.asanas pi, -redundancies- have ‘ 8 Wwn-^centrally
i
been threatened for next year. Why °r

oca
^’ but how they are im-

'

should women and black teachers be Ph®
n
|S?

te
5 i

nd« w]
36ther have _

expected to War the, brunt of the^p?
,he intended effect. 7

. books, and cover a very wide n
Without affirmative action this

1

is ex- P„!
™y

,

e «eti central , policies (on of topics, including all those in

actly .what will happen.
1 reorganization and. on examinations TT— “-* -£ J“-" ar*M °

: ?»ovie explpnng *
iir ViffV.~"',~f

13 suosianuai-
affirmatjve 'action and its Implications d

diffewnt from their makers’ inten-

iScfii™
0™ >,,0|

!'.
|lral w»y

: would> ;
h

.

aPP°°j"e »»

janIet h pollock
H|ghrate

:
Wdit Hill

Lopdon N6-

politicized

•
,

with decisions on- higher ^education.
framing,

! information

ui lyuies, muiuuiu^ w. -•

Homan’s list of promising

years ago. No one reasonably

nit. could

lafcd in f

Vor ifi I

Marxism-

slons he

from these
,
facts and his own

ugvi
p ,|1W WM'' T

.J _

.
quainted with that output could p

ibly consider if dominated m »
of topic by “schooling

1Y °rTfi fr

•. ofpertpective by peo-Matxism-

To draw the coridusions tietechnology; etcr
1

.. , a

^ could ^: bp effective, rrom tnese. racis anu «»

S curriculum depends dence, Mr Hqman must have an^

on attitudes and personal rela- eerittnnnitv idiosyncratic undefrta

uonsnips among, teachers arid taught.
These can best be

;

ch^pajed by lace-

;
:

1 wn-

pence, mi nqmau muai >*»•--

ceptionally Idiosyncratic undent"

»<haSstffi£mg ui iiCKCiiiuiiiw. —
,

ing, neo-Mandsm and the see

of education. Absiflrd.cancature

'tributes nothing tp the neceWJ
pfbve'ihent 'of the. sociology 01
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Talkback

Could do
better
MICK HOWARTH

Our school has changed over to

“modern" reports. After weeks
snowed under by AS proformas, we
have almost finished tne job of col-

lating this term's batch. Soon parents

should be presented with a small

booklet in which the insights of a

dozen or so specialists are combined
to give a rounded picture of each
child and his educational attainments

over the past months.

What do we write in these re-

ports? What language do we use7

And what are our main professional

preoccupations?

I tried to answer these questions

by analysing the vocabulary of a

Most games teaching in schools start

with a warm-up Mowed by skill train-

ing and a game. Such a programme
has given rise to a starvation diet of
skill training with little games play in

evidence, a technique-orientated
approach favoured by those who
consider that enabling skills are
necessary before you can play a
game. It is rather like the drama
teacher saying: “You can’t begin to

act until you learn to read the words
of the play.” The trouble is that
some will never learn to read, while
others will never learn to act.

If a game conceived by adults for

small sample of reports. The reports
of six representative 13-year-olds
provided 2185 words of text (exclud-
ing headings, grades etc). These
were contained in 84 separate com-
ments by 27 different teachers. There
were an average 26 words per com-
ment, 364 per child.

As a yardstick, I used McNally
and Murray’s well-known lists of the
most frequently used words in En-
glish, which account for a high prop-
ortion of the average text (key
Words to Literacy, 1962. Schoolmas-
ter Publishing Co). Any striking di-

vergence from such a standard
should be due to the specialist voca-
bulary of report writing.

To start with, report English
appears to have a limited and repeti-
tive vocabulary. In norma! English,
the 100 most-used words account for

half the average text. In my sample,
there were 470 different words, but

cialized. Ten of its most used 28
words do not nppear in the 100 most
used words of normal English. These
are clearly the ten key specialist
terms of report writing. So what are
they?

.
Most frequently used of all is the

individual child's name (already a
heading on every sheet). Next, beat-
ing every word in the language ex-

only 28 of them would need deleting

to halve the length of the text.

Report English is also highly spe-

cept is. climes the word work. The
runners up. in order, arc: good,
progress, result, subject, year, very

.

often and effort.

The comments cover 17 different

disciplines, but remove the page
headings nnd they are ill most indis-
tinguishable. O 11 only 18 comments
out of 84 is there a single subject-
specific word. That is usually the
subject name repeated, u sub-section
or a vague adjective (English, crick-
et. artistic).

More generally, only 3 per cent of
the words refer to skills and abilities

( 1capable . intelligent, accuracy, writ-

ten, neat, multiplication), and 4 per
cent to the process of schooling [sub-
ject. class, homework, detention.
CSE. /ten). The won! learn does not
occur once.

Whatever their subject, the over-
whelming preoccupation of the re-
port writers is with how far the chil-

dren conform to an ethic of hard
work and success. No less thun 15.5

per cent of the words enn he

assigned to an underlying cluster of
indust rial and military metaphors of

worthwhile effort (work, progress,

produce, organize, achieve. uftoiVi,

excel, sacrifice, discipline).

What does this imply about our
educational theory and practice? Is

milking children work hard really our
main aim ns teachers? Docs society

judge children, schools - ana
teachers - primarily on industrious-

ness? And should Lt?

Certainly the new report system
makes teachers work harder than the
old single sheet system did. But to

what effect? Is a sheet full of “Must
Try Harder" really any less profes-

sional nnd informative than a sheaf
of variations on: “Mary does not put
enough effort into this subject. If she
does not improve her attitude to

work, she will not mnke very much
progress."

Mick Hotvortii teaches English at a
comprehensive school in north west
London.

The game's
the thing

LYNNE BAILEY

adults is presented to children in its

adult form it is highly likely that it

will fail. No amount of skill training

on the curriculum will compensate
for appropriate games play. The
reason is simply because learning a
game is more than producing a col-

lection of skills.

An approach which makes more
sense is Teaching for understanding.
At the centre of the approach are
modified games which do not require

sophisticated skills to be played. The
pupil is tauaht the minimum rules

and procedures and immediately
starts to play the game. The emph-
asis is on developing tactical aware-
ness and decision making processes

before skill selection ana execution.

Technique is taught when it becomes

essential to the performance of basic

skills selected by the pupil id the

light of tactical awareness.

The same-centred approach places

do, when and how to do It are the
| Cheltenham.

questions which, when answered,
form the plan of action which needs
to correspond to the immediate per-

formance goal.

Should he go for a winner, play
for time or out-manoeuvre and close

in later? Would a drive or lob be
appropriate? Should the ball be

?
laced wide, central, deep or short?
Kill the angle of racket head or the

stroke itself need to be modified or
adapted to meet the specific con-
straints imposed by the opponents
return shot?

It is at this point that techincal

practice carefully developed in simu-
lated games will provide the oppor-
tunity to execute movement in a
smooth, coordinated efficient manner.
Strategies used to effect learning

will vary according to the learner,

but should be flexible and not bound
fast to conceptions of the adult gnme
form. Tbe court or pitch size might
be altered, for example, as might the

implement in a striking or racket

game. The type of bell could be
changed or the net raised or lowered

to alter the speed of the game.
Technical competence alone is an

inappropriate goal to set yet much of
the teaching of games would appear
to reflect this intent.

Lynne Bailey is senior lecturer at

Courses

Middlesex Polytechnic hhi

Full-time and part-time

Professional
Qualifications
forleachers

Davetapyourprotesstonal skills andcsreerprospoctailVDughadvBncetftraininoa
MMtfesax Polytechnic. Appltraltora a re si illwelcome tar the lolkming courses «a
autumn:

• MEd in Reading Behaviour
Two, three orfouryears pvt-llme

Our school has a fairly standard size
open-air heated swimming pool,
[venerations of unfortunate children
nave shivered and suffered and have
neen put off swimmipg by having to

conditions, For years, too, our
“Apartment’s swimming programme

weather”
SCvere^ disrupted by chilly

^dismal situation made us look
«tenilly at the actual value that we
got from our pool. Then we realized

25 We opened the pool after the
summer half-term, usually in earl

HKHi

In from
the cold

DAVID ROONEY

ject to cover the pool, and a spon-
sored walk raised £2,000 towards it -
but man)' hurdles still remained. We
had stiU not found a suitable cover,

and all the bureaucratic obstacles still

had to be cleared. The I.e.a. took

the line that, provided not one penny
of expense fell on them, either now
or in the future, providing our com-
mittee promised to , cart the cover

away if it ever fell down, providing

we paid a rent so ‘that they could

legally disown the whole thing, and

providing we paid for cutting down a

„
sums of £15,000 to £25,000

Upwards. Then we discovered a
lb
rat

re

R«*l«ns.:^
to support a pro-

neighbouring tree, we could go ahead

with the cover - providing planning

permission and building regulations

had been met - at our expense! In

contrast, (he planners at the district

council were as helpful as possible.

In the meantime the search for a

suitable pool cover had continued

and at last we succeeded. For appro-

ximately £6,000 we found a sturdy,

rugged pool cover,* made in rigid,

corrugated glass reinforced plastic,

set on a galvanized steel frame and

secured by steel hawsers.

Once the project was launched the

local support was heart-warming.

With £4,000 still to raise, two major,

fund-raising efforts were mounted - a

summer fayre from which we hope to

raise £1,0«), and a grand draw. We
also approached the Sports Council

which offered io hejp but its regula-

tions made |( impossible to obtain one

of its grants for. this sort of project.

As our pool Is used by the com-

munity at the weekends and in tlje

summer holidays,
1 we have

approached the eight local parish

councils within the catchment area of

the village college, and also the dis-

trict council, qnd all have offered

help. 1

,

As toe now look forward to unin-

terrupted swimming from May to

September - 150 days instead of35 -

we feel that all the effort and the

worry, were worth it, and we hope

that other schools and rural com-

munities may be encouraged by the

success
1 of out project. Any such

group is welcome to apply for further

details - SAE please and. a small

donation towards our pool cover! .

David Rooney Is warden 0/ 5iww«y
Village Collegei Cambridge.

and middle schoolsgain experienceand undsrslanding of their surroundings.

• Diploma In Remedial Speech
Two years p&rt-Um*

EnaNMleacharswofklrtg mainly in Uiairown subjBdarsaatoundenakoauxiliaryleaching
in the remedial speech find (n e supporting rota Id Hi a therapist

•Diploma InDrama (Oral Skills)

TWOyears part-lime

Providing both academicandpractical training. courseloads tolha LRAMquaJiflcailon or
BpedBUt optionalwork in areaa including television, broadcasfing, poatiyend music.
kflpKftbatfanorvoicew«k.

• Certificate Irt Education (Further Education)
TWbyeare part-Urn#

Designed lorserving teachers inpMt-compulsayeducation, both the theoryandpractice ot
education are eluded.

,
.

AUUieaecourses are based at Uie Polytechnic's Tren! ParklocaUHitaCockfmter*.north
London.Set In abeauiKul countrypark estate, Trent Parkisloss than an hour’sjourneyfrom
centralLondon.

aa fsBQ 3 3 a

h a afa a ^
Ticrr

Post to: Admissions OHIce (ret. C68I). Widdtow ®
Polytechnic, 114 Chase Side. Umdun Ni4 SPN.
Tetophono Ol-8HQ 6699 [24 hours)

Pteas?send a copy pf Course* in Education
.
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*' Name.' -
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T
ihe two ]ine!i Qf young men strain on
the ropes. They chant as they swing the
smari dinghy over the side of the sailing
ship and back to its resting place. No-

thing exceptional about Hint, you might think,
except that two weeks previously the members
of the now highly efficient team (whose mem- i

bers ranged from a young Guernsey-based I

merchant banker to n fiercely tattooed uncm- I

ployed youngster from Birkenhead) had not
met each other - lei alone been to sea before.
And they were only the crew. There was a

nucleus of profession ills, but the captain,
although an experienced merchant scunuin.
had also been a probation officer and was now I

a magistrate. The other “officers” included a I

bank manager as purser, a deputy superinten- I

dent of the Metropolitan Police, the ship’s
doctor from the school cruise ship SS Uganda
(temporarily displaced by the Falklands crisis)
and, as ship's cook, a young man from the
Inland Revenue.

j

The ship is the Sir Winston Churchill, one of Itwo vessels run by the Sail Training Associa-
tion. and, by height alone, one of the more
visible of the various ships that exist to give

tl

youngsters a taste of sea life - and a bit more. t<To the sceptical landlubber it can seem a C
peculiar way to spend one’s free time, with t:

more than a trace of gung-ho sadism (solve the I v
country s youth problems by making them sick vover (he side?) and providing lower ranks a
fodder so (hat ex-navy officers - and those oWho once aspired to be navy officers - can [ n-
continue to play out their fantasies. .

But that would be more than a touch unfair. C
For all thc frequent use of unfashionable sfc

** i'i :

V .U

ft .

DOM TO THE
SEA IN SHIPS

As the 1982 Tall Ships Race
ends in Southampton Tim Albert
looks at the character building

potential of discipline and seasickness

, , ... niuinas.
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' but you can’t run all doing a good job.”
g ’ including eight in wheelchairs to go out to

Stockport Grammar School. Each year
I

takes some 60 youngsters - nearly a seventh
the school - down to Salcombe and the Ida:
Cruisng Club. “It’s not a military saflh

school. The emphasis is on learning and enjo
ment. They learn confidence in their m
judgment, particularly with tidal dinghy sai

ing, when they are quickly on their own. Wii
cruising the benefits are really more of
shared venture . . . There’s no discipline fori
own sake, and at the end of the week the kit

come away feeling they have sailed - and hav
had a holiday."

The Island Cruising Club was founded
i

1951, and operates for sailor-members of a

ages from a converted Mersey ferry moored i

Salcombe estuary. It has more than ' 3A
members, who jointly own more than 50 craf

from 13 foot dinghies to a 70 foot ocean goin

yacht. Stockport Grammar School has been a

associate member for more than 25 yew
“What delights me is the feeling that sailing i

meant to be a pleasure, and not a chore,” saj

Peter Thomas.
But perhaps the biggest testament to th

value of sail training lies with a ship that is no

yet built. This is the 135 foot ship planned tr

»u. c-ii. n. ... r
. .

words like "citizenship" and ^isripHne” “aH
that il usuaIiy *** 3

seem, to work. Fu^hermorelThe trii‘Je«
seems to work. Furthermore. • the trainees
seem to enjoy it: l went round two different
snips at the end of their cruises and couldn't
find anyone who Said they did not want to
return. “It was pretty rough,*’ said one. "But I

didn I really have rime to think, 1 just felt
queasy, And when, the better .weather came I
really enjoyed it.” .-

.

- M*ny 0f thCm do come back, and’ trie re’s a
stone core of people who. like the cobk-cum-
tfbeman. work their way up from trainee to

.
v —

i ;vu wau i mu
awny from it. You have to fight back and
overcome your fear, and that gives you a bit
more self confidence.”'

“Making them feel ill has a salutary effect,"
Captain David Mattingly, one of the STA
skippers says. “After that it usually eels a lot

end of the week we are all mates together,
all doing a good job.”
Rather more laid back is the Ocean Youth

uub. It operates yachts, mainly 72 foot
Bermudan ketches, taking 12 youngsters oqt to
sea for a week at a time, and according to
David James, the director, aims at having fun.
Our discipline is informal. The sea provides

« the be^nVlng. qt^^uailyVho^wh^waiitTo
T!“y ““« *** « Ml
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nd a Psychiatrist. The rest artificial situations for disabled persons

I ^ ^.^c^w. is tempera^ though qual- won’t- be artificial/’ V
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tool squire :riggod brig, *«:**
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Current rates are £99.50 for the week and £11017mer;?e c,ulj has its own bursary'

^em
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hopes t0 the 8ums available
from £10,0Q0 to £300,000; The skippers are
full-time and vnrv fmm .

including eight in wheelchairs to go out to

at any one time. The ship (to be named
Lord Nelson “after the most famous Bri

disabled sailor of them all") has already b
designed, and includes such features as a tr

wheelchair system, an audio compass for

blind, and a special light system plus vibrat

pads for the blind.

The project was the brainchild of Chi

opher Rudd, a teacher and .sailing Instnii

from Crowborough, Sussex, who managed

get hold of some money from the Qu«
Silver Jubilee Appeal Fund to start tbe f

ject. Now it has a staff of five and a glitlei

array of patrons, vice presidents, and trusU

including Sir Douglas Bader, Sir Alec R
and Dame Naomi James. So far aboul

quarter of the £2 million heeded has b

raised, nnd a fund raising drive is planiied

this summer.

"The able bodied and the disabled will to

to get on with each other jolly •well,”
1 *

Major Peter Thompson, the trust’s direc

general, “and they will
.
have to help w

other. The able bodied will realize what 1

disabled can do, and the disabled. wW 1
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Learning

the

Susie Rodwell joins two of the
oldest square-riggers afloat
as they race round Britain

“wl’s out of this world and not at ail whnl I

I expected. I never thought that wc would
I be going aloft.” said 16-year-old Patrick.

JLHis schoolmate Nicholas was also excited

about learning the ropes and going up in the

rigging. Down below, Paul nnd Jason were
warming themselves on lint mugs of tea after 11

cold wet night watch. Jason had no regrets:

“It’s a chance of a lifetime."

These youngsters from Gordoustnun School

were helping to crew the Inco. Her sister ship,

the Marques, manned by u tenm from Pimlico

comprehensive school, had disappeared into the

early morning mist some hours earlier and the

first attempt at racing had been abandoned. In

fact, in (he absence of a favourable wind the

Inca had made little progress under sail. She
has. nu motors. But few on board seemed very

concerned as they lay in their hammocks or

bunks listening to the creaking of the old

Ship's timbers in the gentle roiling sea.

We were 20 hours into the first leg of the—n Clipper Challenge, a round Britain sailing race

involving two square-rigged ships. The Mar-,

quesi a 120ft three-masted barque began life in

1912 tramping (he Mediterranean with cargoes

i of fruit and almonds. She was bought by an

j,
v enterprising young Englishman. Robin Cecil-

l

!
« Wright, in 1972 and became famous as the

•IV.l; UMS Beagle when used by the BBC in the!

jp! television series on Charles Darwin: The Inca.

,

built In the mid-nineteenth century/ was re-,

[.,££• cenliy totally restored and transformed Into a

China Clipper for a role in a film of the book
,

fir Tai-pan. All her rigging and equipment are

y' authentic and.she is thought to be the oldest

serviceable wooden-hulled square-rigger in the

world.
!

. V The'ships are amongst the few remaining

privately owned Square-riggers in existence and
^ they are operated by The China Clipper Socie-

i -
1 ty, which exists to preserve, maintain and

V/
1

- work the ships to provide- individuals with an

!>vC opportunity for active participation in their

$;
;J

3 sailing; The Clipper Challenge is this year's

vl'c venture, and by the time the race finishes in

-I September after five two-week stages, 200 16

an to 18-year-olds will have crewed under inslruc-

tion from professldnal sailor*.’ •;

On arrival on board thp schooldeanw, each

accompanied .by -an adult(tcacherbr parent)

are given soma' baric; instruction and then

iW allocated to a watch, with two permanent crew

WM members. Wlien on watch. cir during .“all

hands on deck’’ the youngsters ore active pitrli-m cipanis taking tbe wheels, .keeping tr lookout,

U| working the sails fold generally assisting in nil

^g| the many tasks of. sailing. In the- moments bf

III® . respite they are given demorottratiohs, from

! kribl . tying to the basics of-navigation.

The society adopls a dislinctly infofhuil

approach. Robin Cccil-Wright explained: "Wc
try to avoid having top rigid

;
naval ^discipline

ahd the intensive formal instruction which you

often gef wifli .iriofo conventional sail training

operations. There isJnstructlon of course , both

verbal and through demojistraliohi atid impor-

tant',formalities to be observed, but basiCnlly
:

everyone is i working together, 'people arc en-

couraged to; lake the ^illative, lo speak up

and not wait to: be always told what tp.dp. ft Is
1

very much learning by doing and by seeing and

ilmt is why having the two ships is mi valuable

because the teams can compare nnd discuss the

results of different sailing -ijic tics adopted hy

each captain.”

Richard Demarco, whu visited schools on

behalf of the society to talk lo school children

about the Clipper Challenge, believes it hns

wide educational potential, lie sues the ships

as an extension of school where children can

gain n deeper understanding of whnl we tradi-

tionally think of as the arts and sciences,

history mid geography. Sailing an am hen lie

square-rigger was almost a spiritual quest. “It

is a journey front the world of imagination into

the miracle of reality". He believes the Clipper

Challenge is a means to revive (lie magnifi-

cence of the age of sail and to regain the spirit

of enterprise and self-enlightenment which, he

says, “are fait disappearing in a world in which

in its unrelenting search for material ease is
1

reaching the point of suffocation.''

These words may sound dramatic, hut. so are

the Marques and. the fricn.. Certainly some of

the young seafarers' completing their first 24

.hour leg to Dover were equally enthusiastic

and looking forward eagerly to continuing on
lo Plymouth. Despite their blisters and u sleep-

less night they were' beginning to be cuught up
in the magic of traditional sailing and pcrhnps:

even understanding' a Ifttie of what Darwin
meant when he suid that he learnt more on the

Beagle than he had in all hfs years at uni-

versity.
. .
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Tha Marques (alias HMS Beagle)

.The address of The China. Clipper Society is

:
UtislyH ' Mine ;

Park ,
Wndehridge, CownalL
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“The economic crisis is the cause of every-
thing? Everything will be set right as soon as
the economy is in order? I don’t think so.
Penury may hamper development but wealth
does not always promote it cither . . . There
would be sufficient money here if only it were
always spent on what was needed . . . The
greatest trouble is not the emptiness of the
purse but the emptiness of the soul. . .

Kodaly 's words, spoken in 1929. should jolt
and sharpen the focus on the grievances and
arguments of music educationists and teachers
in Britain over 50 years later in this, the year
of his centenary.

For Kodnly his work as composer and edu-
cationist was inextricably linked. Both were
ferti|i7.ed by his collection and scientific classi-
fication of Hungarian folk music, work which,
for him, had not only important historical
documentary value, but was vital source mate-
rial for the musical language of the future, for
the regeneration of living musical culture in his
own country and in (he world. Just as his
curecr as a composer was taking off with the
success of Psafmus Hungaricus and Htiry
Janos, he redouhled his energies in the specifi-
cally educational field. Singing and reading
exercises, lectures and articles proliferated, all
fed and vitalized by the steady publication of
folksongs in which liis theories were embodied
and realized.

By the thirties he was touring Hungurv,
conducting and encouraging choral singing in
the Singing Youth Movement; by the forties
widespread and radical eliungcs were filtering
into elementary school music education with
the help of his song collections und singing
textbooks: and in the Inst 20 years of his life
until his death in 1967 daily musical education

,according to his principles had been introduced
into 120 elementary schools in Hungary. i

For Kodnly, the voice, that entirely Free, most ,

intimately individual and organic of all man's j
musical instruments, was the prime mover in «
all music milking. Through it, he believed, the t.

inner enr could be most powerfully and tlior- sjoughly trained to absorb, build up und shape t!an Inner vocabutarly of sound whereby music ir
evolves deep within each human being. The tl
outworking.of this central idea and its applica-
tion lo the study of instrumental music were ci

The spirit

of singing
This year marks Zoltan Kodaly’ centenary.

Hilary Finch assesses his educational importance

demonstrated in a comprehensive and compeli-
- ing afternoon's display in London recently

organized by the British Kodaly Society, formed
. only two years ago to disseminate and relate his
I ideas to Britain's cultural heritage.

From the youngest infant groups through to
the secondary age range, a minimum of
spoken instruction is allied with a maximum of
physical involvement, of linking the movements
of voice, body, ear and eye, all working to-
wards an internalization of music’s own move-
ment. Simple intervals from the pentatonic
scale become the basis for sung greeting, in-
struction, folk melodics, mime songs, while a
simple hierarchy of hHnd gestures lead towards
aural and visual recognition Of pitch movement
and basic rhythmic patterns. Assimilation is
tested and strengthened by the interruption of
songs by silent beating, silent hearing, and
eventually pnrtsinging Is introduced with the
teacher as “pitch" conductor. Memory trans-
position and accuracy of intonation emerged as

Matures of the choral singirig demons-
tra ed by small groups of secondary school
children and students from further education
Kodaly believed that a child should not

begin to learn an instrument until after ayear s preparatory musical training; after each
b

r

e" a
j
iS™,ilated bV singing, the

song is transferred in the case of the piano
to the pentatomcally grouped black keys in
simple phrases shared between the hands and
the voice. Written notation is systematically
introduced first through

.
diagrams, thenthrough rhythmic solfa, a scheme whose rela-

tionsh'p with the letter-name scale Is made
considerably more easeful and intelligent with

,

- Kodaly-style internalization.

. In 1966 Kodaly wrote “our age of mecha-
I nization leads along a road ending with man
s himself as a machine; only the spirit of singing

can save us from his fate”. Many of his ideas
have, of course, been filtering consistently,
often without overt acknowledgement, through
Bmish music teaching since the fifties, and his
books of exercises and songs are in widespread
use. Less evidence, though, has so far been
shown of a searching investigation of his
method and a discriminating and sensitive ap-
plication of its ethnomusicological perceptions,
understandings and musical spirit to the En-
glish popular musical tradition and, most im-
portant, to a field of classroom teaching which
since the sixties, has seen so much ferment
particularly m Instrumental and improvisatory
WOiK«

His centenary year provides welcome stimu-

n
S
... u „°Rportunit,es for reassessment. The

British Kodaly Society is gradually Increasing
its range of in-service courses and work with
local authorities, and ran a summer school thisA“8usl a

j ,

Henthfleld School, Ascot, And
|

while Kodaly s centenary is being celebrated
on concert platforms throughout the country

F«rL?
C
tS't

aS the focus of the Buxton
.Festival, Kodaly as educationist is being re-
membered in events such as a course to be
given between October 25 and 27 at the ILEA
music centre by Erzsebet Hegyi from the Liszt
Academy, Budapest. Later in the year a sym-posmm on Kodaly as composer, ethnomusico-
logtst and pedagogue will be held in London in
December to complement the Royal Philhar-
monic s hundredth birthday concert in the Fes-

Lifelines
Kevin Crossley-Holland

on two collections

;

of war diaries .

rival Hall on December 15.
Further information about the British Ko

ly,Society and the year’s events from Marfa
O Shea, 54 Sunnlngdale Road, Cheam, Suit
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vv«n’«"-s War 1914-
1918. Edited by Decte Denholtn,
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It sometimes seems that the men who foughtm the . tranches in the First World Wir were
pl®ner;pf existence. The
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commissjcn, absorbing accounts of how speci-
fic well-loved war poems came to be written, a
vivid portrait of Otloline Morell at Garsington
and cameos of many writers whom the young
ion Sassoon met during and immediately after

J.

h
,

wnr; Masefield and Bridges, Galsworthy,
de la M.are, Blunden, Belloc; Yeats, But theman to whom Sassoon responded most warmly
of all was Hardy. . They first met only, oneweek before the Armistice, and Hardy appearsm these lovely pages as a man with the sim-
plicity of- true greatness, with no vestige of
vanity, disappointed rather than disillusioned
compassionate, alert arid gay.
S^°£n Hardy became friends, andmuch the best. Sections of Diaries 1920-1922

are devoted to Sassoon's regular visits to Mby
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n8 *he words; With the most naive
simplicity.

. . Ridiculous words, yet he sang
them with tenderness, as though he were

handling some relic of youth long-cherished
and hallowed by memory. And he does
these things with the same half-humorous
seriousness and simplicity- that pervade his
poems, This quality is the keynote to his
greatness. It is his strength and his sweet-
ness. .

But although Sassoon writes with nonchalant
grace, these diaries make rather melancholy
reading for they reveal a restless and lonely
creature, lacking- the essential motivation that
the war bad given him, unable to string good
lines of poetry together, and equally unable tomake a lasting love relationship. There is a
certain intwest in Sassoon’s oscillation be-

ll]*

011 his fox-hunting and poetic selves but at
times

(

he is altogether too- self-consciogs, given
to wiring narcissistic entries about having re-
read his diaries for. the umpteenth time ...The intensity alS(egfrie(i‘s Journey is largely
nUssmg here and, although I look forward to

2rwSntS,
u H h difflcult to concur

with Jon Stallworthy who recently ,opined in

mav
L
!T

a
? SuPPfeni?nt that Sassoonmay turn out to be one of the major English

diarists.

s Reports from behind the lines, howevei

s commonplace, have their own fascination,

s Think only of the news that filtered ouj ol

s Buenos Aires: the effects;- of the corffUct «i

:- day-to-day living, the way in which the junta

handed down news to its own .people. In 1914,

t an adventurous and strong-minded Australian

girl, Caroline Ethel Cooper, was living in

Leipzig, studying musi6. For obscure reason

that seem more likely to have to do with

straightforward stubborn curiosity than With

matters of the heart or duplicity, she decided

to stay put. Much to her surprise, she was

given permission to remain and,: during the

course of the next four-and-a-half yearti wrole

:227 weekly letters to her sister in -Adelaide.

. These letters (the first 52 were smuggled ott

to Switzerland and* found their way to Austra-

lia; the remainder were, hidden until after the

I
war) were as necessary a lifeline for EtW
Cooper, as were his diaries for Sassoon.

Together, they amass a gteat deal- of informs-

. Son about an imposed life-style: Initial anx-

ieties abbut, imprisonment or depoitationy-w

importance of a group of friends, hangup

together, the paradoxical sense of
:
loyalty

enemy,country in which one has chosen lo Ifl$

voluntarily,- police raids bn the author's

and real and increasing physical hardship: •

- No. coal, electric .j light turned .Q& the

power turned down so that jt is not ,eW 1°-

read and.write by such a Ught,';^d.praw»'

.
ly nb food - there seems to ;be n0

L
m

(

®T
J

. potatoes each of us has beeh> given (
hal* »

E
bund of what they call potato-ftocken ^
now no English word tot it ^ they seem to

me to be the drjed paring^bf. potatoes *

have. to soak them 1 overnight* thph
t
Wb.f»wjP

%
through a sieve^ and the dark, parings

remain

y in. (he sieve, and you can M.s^.the rest.W

"SOUpr y ,
:

•
...

•
'

,

-V -
-r *jl

.Ethcj., Cooper', was an* observant and lit^taje

bur,mundane wotnan. One can ioin her circia

pf friends,
' adinire her disregard !

op piatpmc shpp wlth the'

andor-yas./ancTi

thinking tjiat ,so
,
vejry many fettOrS

;

piuoh of ^i^opd, tjiliigi

one wedrieof theif samSness
the editor did. not majee a much more rigor°u

m
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Festivals of Britain
cots

Victoria Neumark

The bewildered reader scanning

through the list of summer entertain-

ments must have been struck by the

proliferation of festivals. From well-

dressing in Derbyshire to psychics at

the Alexandra Palace, from interna-

tional opera at Glyndebourne at £25

a throw to free festivals against the

Bomb, from cloagy-higging at Wick

to Welsh eistedafodau, from Three

Choirs to international tattooists in

Newcastle - everyone is busy celeb-

rating. Just what are they celebrat-

ing, though?
Festival, fiesta, carnival, feast:

* the words conjure up some spon-

taneous outpouring of the folk

psyche, seasonal extravaganzas

where everyone’s hair, barriers and
corsets come tumbling down. Mardi

Ores in New Orleans, Fasching in

Bavaria, Camaval in Rio. The scene

is one of turbulent delight. Or,

perhaps, a more solemn conclave:

the hushed procession through a

church at night, the gathering of

clans on a great occasion, thanksgiv-

ing for blessings received and dan-

gers passed. Quite other, one cannot

help thinking, must be the atmos-
phere at the great balloonists' festival

in Wales or the festivals of regional

food hosted by hotels in Torquay.
Not to mention the Festival of Mind,
Body and Spirit.

So far from being the inclusive
paean to humanity which its name
suggests, this annual jamboree of the

paranormal and its camp followers is

a wildly successful commercial ex-

ploitation of the current interest in

all things alternative, from stone
around wholemeal nut brownies to

jogging equipment, taking in along
the way the works of Swedenborg,
Quakers, spiritual therapy ,by strigil

(a kind of metal loofah used in

aiirient Rome), astrology, faith heal-

ing, the Power people who believe

that excretion is man’s sole duty on
earth, and plants growing not parti-

t
cularly well under plastic pyramids.

'

The year I visited tne Festival I was
particularly impressed by the deli-

cious frozen yogurt.

It oil seems a long way from Eas-
ter; or even May Day. How curious
it is that we have had officially to

recreate May Day, and not as any
light-hearted fertility frolic on the

village green but as a stodgy excuse
for a proletarian day off. Is it as if,

having lost some rhythmn of com-
munal life, we seek to renew it in

rock music, in folk dance, in the
festival of the pudding and that of
the City of London, in international
a{t shows and one day street carniv-
als? Jamet Mokardes, who has been
organizing local festivals for tenants'
associations and local householders
for four yekrs, sees it as “an attempt

,

{o replace the elements which have
ofod'Oitf of urban society".
Certainly this year, after the trou-

.
hies and angers of last summer, there

.
we there festivals than ever. The
Arts Council lists 220 In Its official

;|tode: (Festivals .in Great Britain
iftS2 .il.75, available from Arts
Council, 105 Piccadilly, London
Wl);, tne British Tourist Authority

can bone you up on hundreds more.
Most are in receipt of grants from
Regional Arts Authorities, from loc-

al Councils or from private charities.

A lot of thought and planning goes
into them. At Edinburgh they begin
to book artists eight years in adv-
ance. Cy Grant, wno organizes one-
day events with funding from the
Gulbenkian, estimates a year to set

up one of his multi-cultural Concord
festivals. He sees inner-city tension
as itself creative. “Because of the
riots I think people are trying to

make a gesture - festivals don't cure
problems of course, but they bring
people together.” Says Edward Hor-
ton, Acting Head of Arts and Enter-
tainment for the London Borough of
Hackney and director of the annual
Hackney Festival, “I can’t help feel-

ing the reason there are so many
festivals is that the arts only conic
into their own when things are pretty

chaotic". A view- shared by Sneena
Barbour of the Arts Council, who
sees visits to festivals both for soph-
isticated London types who “go in

long chiffon evening dresses and pre-

tend it's Glyndebourne” and for
“kids off housing estates," as

“attempts to create a new commun-
ity of arts-lovers” - n community
bound, presumably, by deeper bonds
than those of propinquity. Art, said

Jung, is split religion: in times of
atheism and unemployment has the

Bath Festival replaced Lupercalia?
“Poetry", according to Mr Horton,

“only makes a profit in a war". Cer-
tainly profit, or at least funding,

might seem to the more jaundiced

eye to play its part in the gay crop of
festivals on the dung heap of reces-

sion. Local authorities, whether fuel-

led by anxiety (how encouraging the

Royal Borough of Kensington and
Chelsea are to the Notting Hill Car-
nival, for instance) or civic pride, are

some of the chief patrons or festivals.

Camden pays for more than 200
neighbourhood festivals, as well as
sponsoring its own more austere

music festival in historic buildings.

Aldeburgh Rnd Malvern have not

done badly from the flocks of artistic

tourists who descend each year.

The small village of Upottery in

Devon is the scene of an arts festival

astounding in its starriness. A group
of London professionals descend on
a small community near Horton- ev-

ery other year and summon up.“per-

formers of international standing^ to

“serve ... the national audience”.

Why us? the inhabitants of Upottery

must still be wondering. At Craigmil-

ar Estate near Edinburgh, on the

other hand, a small group of citizens

decided in 1962 to “do their own
thing”. The estate, housing 25,000

people, had no community centre,

no library,, no theatre, no meeting

places and no facilities. Tn short, it

was a typical slum clearance project.

A local mother who had been told

that never mind music lessons for

your son, it takes us all our time to

teach these children the three Rs,

put forward the idea of a festival. In

a similar way Trinidadians in Notting

Hill rejected the labels stuck on

them in nice riots and decided to

celebrate themselves. Craigmillar's
festival is still healthy today, and hns
spawned community groups, advice
and resource centres, playstructurcs.
murals, a newspaper and n trading
company, all in all employing 14U
people in eight buildings. The Festiv-

al still provides (he annual burst of
inspiration, with its music hall, fair,

rock concert, art competitions, races,

dances, stage shows and processions,
culminating in a medieval banquet in

the ruins of Craigmillnr Castle. Pro-
fessional performers feature only as

support for the activities of local

people.

All well and good, you may be
saying, but amateur art is often terri-

ble, and while it may be great for
little Jimmy’s granny and eight aunts
to see him in a starring role in “Stop
the Cuts'

1

a scaring drama of life on
the pay of a hospital ancillary work-
er, what about entertainment? Ed-
ward Horton would ngrec. “The au-
dience is frequently forgotten, but if

the audience is not the community,
who is? The average person doesn't
go up to the West End from Hack-
ney - they can’t afford it - but they

do like to sec the big names and why
not?" Snobs nil, then, kids from
housing estates and Glynduhoiinie
pretenders? Not altogether so. We
all want the excellent and (hut. it

seems to me, is wlinl lies behind the

craze for festivals. Clive Wilson,
artistic director of the Harrogate
Festival speHks for many. “The phi-

losophy has always been lo mount
the finest both from inside and out-

side Yorkshire and England. It's u

Festival founded for the local com-
munity and it didn't set out to be a

tourist attraction.'' The Harrogate
Festival, like muny others, has

actually suffered from the recession

and lost some of its prestige overseas

consumers. Yet Mr Wilson's enthu-

siasm is unabated. He wants In make
it the biggest and hest festival in

pritain after Edinburgh.

Best, of course, depends on your

point of view. Fierce community arts

supporters whose emphasis is all on
enabling and feeding in skills have
denounced Edward Horton’s policy

of fostering classical music; for years

“legit.” performers spumed the ex-

mental fringe at Edinburgh or
nth or, ihore recently, Malvern.

Our standards of excellence tend to

the exclusive. When we break down
the barriers and throw off our corsets

we like lo do it in the company of
our peers. Yet really, isn’t it time to

democratize the arts and ourselves a
little more thoroughly than this?

When well-dressing in Derbyshire

was the norm for a festival there was
sense in keeping things parochial -

how many wells can De dressed at

once after all? Nowadays we're all

lumped together, like it or not. I will

leave the last word to Mr Horton.

“We must cater for minority taste -

all minority taste. How dare people

say classical music is irrelevant to

Hackney, how dare they say it. No-
thing is irrelevant to Hackney.”

Father Figure. Edited by Loraa
McKee and Margaret O'Brien.
Tavistock £11,00. £4.95.

B J3 fathers studied over a 15
period after the birth of their

wmes,42 were closely involved in

• ^ of; their offspring. They did

^ necessarily do much feeding or

• P* h?Ppks Or attending the
jfcbyatmght but were folly informed

i
-
gw-

- the , .. baby’s routine. They
confidence questions

,99QUmberg and timing of feeds, the

given, the number of

*??B,0^sfepping and Waking and the'

way. likely to cry.
‘ *nd “‘titudes of the 13-

1

,
gathered through in-

; at intervals over
jS^Wth period. They form the^ 13 essays in

' The Inain'aim of

W.fp shOw the usefulness

zr iffi? Jtujdy method in resear-

instincts
chlng the role pf thc father. Lorna

McKee claims that surveys can glean

information about the number of

tasks a father performs in helping

take care of his offspring but cannot

measure the real nature and extent

of paternal involvement. An inten-

sive stndy of a small number of

fathers gives a much clearer picture.

. The claim seems well founded.

Two men in the study, one a post-

graduate student, one a railway

guard, seemed very familiar fathers

according td answers to questions on

tasks they performed for the baby,

Neither ever changed nappies ' or

&baths or- feeds. But the study

that the student read to the

baby, talked to him, offered him

unusual toys and food and habitually

carried him all round the house,

pointing things out. The

was rarely at home and had little to

do with his child. Their reasons torUU Willi - -
.

•

not helping more. 10 their own

words, tell more about typical atti-

tudes - of two different sorts - to

paternal involvement than volumes

of surveys.

Not all the essays in this book are

as Interesting or as reasonably well

written as this pne by Loma McKee.

One or two show the marked
sociologists’ tendency (p state the ob-

vious in hideous prose. Even Miss

McKee uses the baffling phrase

Sided data.” But the book in-

interesting findings on a range

of fairly new topics, from “mens
experience of pregnancy and child-

birth” to “the desire to father.” Tne

essay on working-class husbands and

fathers in “East . Anglia before the

First World War, based on; inter-

views with surviving widows and

daughters, and the one on young

working-class fathers in present-day

England and Wales, based on Inter-

views with the men themselves* both

gave fascinating pictures of surpri-

singly home-loving, chore-sharing

(hiisbands and fathers.
^

Frances Hill

Hand in glove
Entering the Midlands Arts Centre,
in Birmingham, last Febiirary in re-
hearse with the CUSO. conductor
Simon Rattle was met by tin exhibi-
tion of puppet diameters whose live-

ly. humorous personalities dominated
the Arts Centre Foyer.
A quest to find out more about

them took him to tin office on n
narrow, upstairs corridor where John
Blundall. director of the Cannon Hill
Puppet Theatre Company works
nmia a riotous tide of magical brie a
brae which has grown und swelled
around him since he started it in

l
lJ6K.

Conversation led to un invitation
from Simon Rattle to the company
to mount a joint production with him
for one of the concerts in the South
Bunk Festival in August; a perform-
ance with the London Sinfunietlu of
Debussy’s *T.a Boite a Joujmix"
(The Toy Box) which the composer
had intended as a pantomime or chil-

dren's ballet to lw performed either
by children or marionettes.

First performed as a ballot in Paris
in 1919. it luul been written by De-
hussy in llie last years id his lile, for
his nine year old daughter and her
friends, to a scenario by Andre I Id-
le. and tells a story ol intrigue and
jealousy among the tovs in her toy
Imx. Dehussy described it lightly as
‘'.something lo mouse the children -
nothing more*’, but llelle took the
theme more seriously. "Toy boxes”,
he explained, "are really towns in

which toys live like real people. Or

C

erhaps (owns arc nothing else but
oxes in which people live like toys'*.

Early in the summer a cassette

arrived in the post from Rattle with
the music recorded at the tcin|M he
would use for the live performance.
"From then on", says Blundall. "we
were on oar own". Rattle wanted no
further discussions, leaving them lo

interpret the music in their own way.
The music was the route into the

story und Blunda3!\ hand and pencil
soon responded lo the tunes und
rhythms in which Debussy hail

clothed the toy people. He begun a
series of sketches for lire main char-
acters. picturing them as burlesque
figures from the commedin del’arte

preys. Hie Dancing. Doll is wooed by
the trusty Toy Soldier and by the
raffish Polichinellc. whose unme and
character relate him unmistakably lo
Pulcinella, the bad. guy pf nil corn-
media sketches and ancestor of our
own Mr Punch.
The set was to be a giant Harle-

quin, - the spirit of misenief, sitting

with the toy box between his legs.

“We have tried lo remain faithful to
the spirit fo Debussy’s original con-

cept'’. explains Blundall, “to be
clear, even amusing, without any
kind of pose, and- achieve effects of
striking and natural simplicity".

In July, working from Hfund all's

designs, the company’s main puppet
maker began fashinning the heads
und bodies, arms and legs, from
large blocks of expanded polys-
tyrene. The workshop reeked of size
which bubbled away in an old sauce-
pan as layers of paper and paste
were added to strengthen the figures.
Feel and hands were carved from
jelutong, a wood which is light but
strong enough to hold the hooks und
rods with which the actors would
man ipu lute the puppets. Blundall
often prefers rod puppets to stringed
marionettes as the former have grea-
ter freedom of movement.

In the rehearsal room the actors
had begun miming the story lo the
music, taking the parts of the puppet
figures they would be handling, fie
insists that the actors must respond
to the music with their own bodies
before they can translate that feeling
to the movements of the puppets.
Eventually they will lake the self-

effacing role of puppeteers, blacked
out and largely hidden behiipl the
pliiyboards on which the pup pel

characters perform.
At rehearsal, stage manager Chris

Higgs sat marking his copy of the
score with detailed memos of every
move and after the actors luul guile
home lie worked in his office on
scale drawings of the freestanding

scaffolding frame 3U feet wide and 20
feet high with which lie would create a
theatre stage . rigged with lights, on the
concert hall platform. The drawings
would have to pass the stringent fire

and safely regulations of the CiLC.
By early August the workshop be-

gins to feel lived-in as completed
puppets, about 3 feel high, stand
around - the room awaiting the
finishing touches to their faces and
costumes, in the scenic store the

giant toy box is ready for the toys to
move in.

A week of intensive rehearsals

witli the puppets on the set was
called from August 16 and today will

see the move, when a three ton truck
transports the whole entourage from
Birmingham to the Queen Elizabeth
Hall. Only then will the question
hovering in everyone’s mind - how
does it nil blend? - be answered.
N. B. The concert is at 7.45pm

and other soloists on the programme
tomorrow are: Heinz Holuger, Philip
Langridge, Barry Tuckwen and Jill.

Gomez.'

Ann FitzGerald

Colour and
calico
A five week exhibition Colour and
the Calico Printer is to be held at

West Surrey College of Art and-De-
sign, Famham, from September. 21.
The college is to be congratulated for
mounting such a rare display of fab-
rics, They will span the period 1750-
1850 and will show the range of
colours available before the discov-
ery of synthetic dyes.

Such an importont period in textile

history deserves to be displayed and
will be of vital interest to textile

students &nd their teachers. The
elaborate techniques involved in

printing with natural dyes were ac-

quired from Indian craftsmen after

the formation of the East India Com-
pany. Prior to this contact, bright
fast colour printing was unknown in

Europe. .

. The exhibits will be on loan from
museums and collections throughout
the country and wilt- have been
analysed to find out the methods
used. There will also be n study day
on Saturday October 16. Further de-
tails can be obtained from Deryn
O’Connor and Hero Granger Taylor,

West Surrey College of Art and .De-
sign, Falkner Rona, The Hurt,. Far-
nham, Surrey GU9 7DS. Tel: Far-
nharn (0252) 722441./ / .

'Betty
r
Tadntan

Insights and
idee fixe

Wagner nnd Aeschylus. By Michael
Ewans.
Faber £12.50. 0 57] 11808 9.

The strength of this thesis - the
influence of Aeschylus's Oresteia on
Wagner's Ring - is amply
dooimented in Wagner's writings
and confirmed by self-evident para-
llels In structure and scale: the prob-
lem with it is that the author over-
states its case to the point at which

.

an important insight becomes an td£e.
/Ire (just as Shaw reduced the Ring
to a parable of capitalism). The two
general chapters, which put Wagner’s
reading of Aeschylus into a complex
of formative influences, are cogent
and sensitive, giving a clear account
of liow Wagner built up his epic
conception. But the ensuing scene-
by-scene parallel analysis of the two >

works contains too much special

pleading. If elements don’t fit. Wag-,
ner is said to be “precisely inverting”

Aeschylus; the shaded trails of Sieg-
fried and Orestes do not cancel their

6
rofounder divergence; a comparison
etween Troy and Valhalla is plain,

fanciful./ Classicists and Wagnerjam
will be both intrigued and irritated.

1

Rupert Christiansen
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Happy and unhappy accidents
The Winter's Talc.
Barbican Theatre;
The Cherry Orchard
The Round I louse.
Uncle Vanya.
Theatre Royal, Haymnrket.
She Stoops to Conquer.
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith.

There is so much wrong with Ronald
Eyre’s production of The Winter's
Tale that an itemised account would
fill the page. Chris Dyer's simple
wooden platform lakes longer to pre-
pare between scenes than many a
more complicated setting. His cos-
tumes muddle the centuries from 16
to 19' and appear to range as far as
South America. Stephen Oliver's
music mish-mashes Ragtime Syn-
copation, pastiche Sullivan and Ver-
di, with a mixture of other styles.
Time and again the accidents of pro-
duction work against the substance
of the play.

Eyre’s one idea seems to be that
the near-tragic elements of The Win-
ters Tale arc laughable. So Lcontes
behaves all the while ns if he were
certifiable, speaks of feeling without
experiencing any, makes hnvoc of
the text at every point - except when .

he stands unen-jawed and speechless
on ‘Apollo's angry". Mermione
sinnds alone in her trial pleading to

i

the audience from centre-stage. This
i

Fun is so desperately sought in the

early acts that there is none left for

the country-doings for all the whoop-
ing and leaping. The production's
best moment is Shakespeare's own:
music and silence for the awakening
of Hcrmione's "statue”. For the rest,

Eyre should study Blake's: “he who
would do good . . . must do it in

Minute Particulars".

Mike Alfreds should rend, mark,
leam and inwardly digest that text

the audience from centre-stage. This
gives her no one to relate to, no sym-
pathetic backing, and is achieved
with depressingly obvious artifice.

Theatrical

fads and
follies
On Monday night Slieridiin's The
Critic (BEfC 1) is to be the occasion
for the most brilliant televison drama
production for years. To say the cast
is star-studied is an understatement:
Louis Marks, who gave us a glittering
La Ronde earlier this year, has
assembled so many crowd-pullers
both fore and aft of the cameras that
an adequate list would over-fill this
space.

Don. Taylor, who directs with un-
flagging wit and invention, has top-
ped and tailed the play with scenes'
derived from the well-documented
story that Sheridan finished it under
duress and against the clock: this
niue extravagance perfectly matches .

the_ fanciful quality with which he Has
imbued the play proper. *

Meet Hywel . Bennett as the
shameless. Mr Purr., the eighteenth
century version of our modem . PR
man: Belwelt reveals a versatility
astonishing even by his own high
standards. Meet - in a sadly valedic-
tory way - the late Alan Budel as Sir

and then repeat it hourly, for his

production of The Cherry Orchard is

apalling. None of his actors relate;

they yell, move incessantly, adhere
fixedly to single-line characterisation:
Stanislavsky might never have lived.

There is no sense of time or place.
Nadine Baylis's designs would shame
an amateur company. The actors
bump into, step over, what little

furniture there is. The whole produc-
tion is a mess that should never have
been brought to London on tour.
Unde Vanya on tour fArts Coun-

cil) is. by comparison, a marvel of
acting and direction. This is arche-
typal Chekhov: people are miserable,
bored, out of place; nothing hap-
pens. ft is easy to make a mess of
Vanya. Christopher Fettes and his
star cast make it a revelation of the
human spirit, warm, touching;
tenderly wringing wry laughter from
the human condition. Donald Sinden
is astonishing as Vanya: a great
moon-faced baby born to fail.

Ronald Pickup's Astrov really is a
wasted intelligence while Harrv

: Andrews' Professor is a truly empty
r one. Frances de la Tour plumbs.
- Sonya's depths of rejection but can
i still conjure up hope; Sheila Gish's

profound boredom as Elena is deeply

:
moving. Bill Fraser's rich interpreta-

tion of Ilya’s tiny part exemplifies

the adage “there are no small parts,

only small actors'. The same goes
for Freda Jackson's old nurse. Daph-
ne Dare’s setting is serviceable; John
Murrell's plain speech translation

avoids the poeticisms that frequently

spoil enjoyment of Chekhov in En-
glish. It is a lovely production:
beautifully timed, expertly directed,
thoroughly professional.

Professional expertise shines
though She Stoops to Conquer
directed by William Gaskill. Peter
Hartwell’s setting, Carol Lawrence's
costumes, Roderick Skeuping’s music
all serve the play admirably. Follow-
ing Hardcastle’s philosophy the old
actors are best. Betty Marsden is a
treat in the difficult part of. Mrs
Hardcastle, making her social preten-
sions, avarice and fierce maternal
love ail of a piece in one bundle of
humanity. Both she and Anthony
Sharp (Hardcastle) skilfully pick up
every laugh that belongs to them.
Richard Caldicot’s Sir Charles is as .

richly human. The young do well
too, expecially Ron Cook's Tony
Lumpkin and Nigel Terry’s Marlow -
whose agonies on first meeting Kate .

are wonderfully funny.

John James

Church Tower, one or a sequence of drawings by David Downes featurethe uausuaUy Interesting Six children draw exhibition. TwTothw SSchildren Rebecca Whltnnll and Mark Fuller, along with the

jri°nSm.?
d a 9om

f

y“ *helr work set beside that of the chlldhmd andadolescent work of Millais and Toulouse-Lautrec, The exhibit inn •«,,!!!
by Ihe lMversit, of London tatLute 5 Id aft
August mu,,

8 on tour’ curra“l5’ the E M FUnt

Farcical devastation
' Taking Steps. By Alan Ayckbourn. compilations.

. The Victoria Theatre, Stoke on ,

Ayckbourn’s steely Insights are ex-

Trent. ploited remorselessly by the com-

. party’s performances. Brian HicUey’s

One critic has stated that Taking
3
,

sbai
P flnd

n
e“e«N!y

Steps is Ayckbourn without the ache*
.1 find this a surprising comment. fa

n(
!i

True, it is farce as opposed to com-
land

’
1

houg
J
^dnating m the coin-,

edy, but the farce is superbly assem- El her
iSfi*

ha
,

s a

bled to magnify psychological devas-
,rr

}J

atcs with sweetness awl

Hon and despair.
!®c

£
°f substance. Her brother, play-

Danny Hiller’s direction adroitly
W,g«ina - « regrettably too

balances on the line between hiU-
but ht

?
madec

l
uac,M

rious mirth and the utter desponden- ^ ineffectual pomposities are ima-

cy of broken relationships, suicSe „ LJ
threats, bankruptcy and the dissillu- V1*5 overa 1 thei

HS>
TaklnS sleP*<

sionment of unachieved amibitions ?
cIey®r analogy. The various rooms

Of itself the plot is slight. A man in wb,ch the traumas 8re severally

,

contemplates with his bumblina enactcd as different scenes, are inter-S solicitor the purchase of I connected by linking stairways, a

an in need of extensive repair
theatrical illusion where the acton

all to please his dancer wife, whom 1,1ime ascending and descending m
he reveres as a goddess He she

tbe ^at * ^ie characters themselves

her brother and his fiancee, and the
all endeavour to take their owni

steps

solicitor spend the night in various in llfe
> yet sadfy and painfully faD la

rooms and beds with inevitable ago- do “ Paul Bench

European outlook
Fretful Plagiary, his face alternately
dissolving into rage and looping bock
up into false smiles as he pretends
to. ..find

' Mr Sneer's vipertsh re-
marks (Nigel Hawthorne) amusing.
Meet. Norman Rodway as Mr Dang-
le, Sheridan's perceptive portrait of
the stage-struck softie with the hard-
headed wife (Rosemary Leach).
Meet a new and grandly swashbuck-
ling Anna Massey as Tilburina,
glimpse John Gielgud. Vivian Pick-
les. Michael Denison . .

;

The subject matter of The Critic is

'Che theatrical world, with. its fads find
follies: the fncl that Taylor has re-

constructed the W1U1 . tnne
Theatre’s original stage effects and Theatre In Europe. By John Allen

qu
jj!

,fied His “WjPI
scenery in no way diminishes the City Arts £11 95 0 903931 40 0

path
)',

and enthusiasm make him a

timelessnes. of Us satirical force.; — sensitive reporter.
' '

Christopher Hogwood (who better?) rram „„„i

i
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It Is a wide-ranging book, preseai-

cohducts the Academy of .Ancient
about in8 a balanced meticulously detailed

Music who play Arne' and Purcell
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videos. "
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Schoo
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P ^°f various ' their interest in the theatre from

ing out from a world with- ^
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aand their school-teachers”,

ctive . movement seeming
dance education, both professional -

out spatial depth. The im-
and amateur, make Allen a WeD- Jolui Ja0165
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effects and IlMBtre In Europe. By John Allen.
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about ing abalanced

Fading Russian masterpice

;vvfc

•S'&SrSBfS.’S'
, . i— .J

' “{’.•elaborate movement of. Ihemes. im-

Byzantine mosaics, the hieraUc h-
gures looking out from a world with-
out perspective, movement seeming
to be without spatial depth. The- im-
ages thus created are endlessly allu-
sive, elusive .and alluring, ,

Paradjahov’s Shadows of Our For>
gotten Mcaters- (1964). which the
LCA is also; showing, is, by contrast
a conventional work. Its powerful
Ukrantan' sensibility rives The love
story backbone, and shocked Rus-
Sian ojfidials. The imagery pivots on
the Ukranian s relationship with hU

,

great forests. • in a, landscape of
muted tones. ]Paradjanov uncoveri
rick colour, particularly : . in

.
the

clothes, in the interiors, .the' houses,
the. church, the tavern - colours we;
never, dream' exist in -Russia now -
•poloun that express life, love.and

the ' fra-:
ric ; Wall of the -Ukrantali oiphorns,,

Iong
W
^e°r

OSS that in ear

.

^orhpbsed like''
r M'.'-SM t^rmbn

:
John.Sen Cotmfln 1782-lg4i. Viclof-

and Albert Museum,;London until
^jober 24, then* Whitworth Art
Gallery, Manchester November '6 -
December .h-.- and

• City of Bristol
Museum and Art Gallery December
18 - January 29.~ •

.

i

Ignored in, his lifetime^Cotman Is one
of the. md$t Original water-colourists

>
nineteenth century.- During

<ho first deiade.be gave to' his blues
8

ochres nnd vernal greerii a luminous
.intensity by .spreading them out. in
overlapping pjanes so that they read
ns fiat.pattern f\s easily, as they repre-
sent .a scene., .

3
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An uncertain world Loss of touch
books

Disadvantage and Education. By J

Mortimer and T Blackstone.

Heinemann Educational £5.95. 0 435

82609 3.

Mr- Mortimer and Professor Black-

stone have added a fourth useful

book to the SSRC/DHSS series of

studies in deprivation and disadvan-

tage. The senes has its origins in Sir

Keith Joseph’s 1972 version of the

theory of a cycle of deprivation

which in its full nineteenth-century

form essentially claims that the great

and the good as well as the dlssi-

Dated ana down-and-out, the cognos-

centi and the cripples, are lari

nroducts of familial tradition. 1

more and more to the more and
more successful.

Policy suggestions derive from this
broadly accurate analysis. They are
arranged under three heads. First
there is scope for improving the edu-
cational partnership between homes
and schools by better pre-school pro-
vision drawing in more voluntary
effort alongside more determined
and appropnately trained teachers to
involve the parents of socially dis-

advantaged children. Second there is

a plea for the 40 per cent who take
neither O levels nor CSE and an
advocacy of national but school-
based assessment "profiles” for all

Anatomy of Nakedness. By Paul
Ableman.
Orbis £7.95. 0 85613 175 X

products of familial tradition. Like

their predecessors, Mortimer and

Blackstone know that social fluidity

provides so many exceptions and that

social circumstances are so varied

and so variable that the theory is of

negligible help to either principle or

practice. Accordingly they also set it

aside, noting that mtergenerational

studies are rare and difficult. Instead

they review the literature on environ-

mental causes of educational attain-

ment,

They do so with economical corn-

children covering all aspects of their

progress at school and not only
academic attainment. Third, and
most important, Mortimer and
Blackstone argue strongly for Ihe en-
largement of post-school opportuni-
ties. They anticipate a world of un-

Nakedness, for reasons of conveni-
ence, comfort and propriety , is

something most of us on ihe whole
avoid. An enviable slate though it

may seem, we yel cling to those rags
and robes which, as John Arden
once said, express the function of
our life. When William Blake invited
his maid-servant to join him and his
wife in a spot of nude sunbathing,
shrewd Mrs Blake vetoed Ihe
scheme. We are, Paul Ableman
claims, distanced from our bodies
which exist more prevalently in our
minds. Certainly they gl°w in our
imagination but in actuality often
cause distress. Even the author,
whose devotion to his subject led

ties, lhey anticipate a world of un-
certain labour markets and the need
for flexible training and re-trainlng.

They want a continuing education
system with a curriculum for profes-

sionals, unemployed and illiterates.

him and his wife to spend a week at

a naturist resort, has to admit:

genitals. lie suggests that by donning
“aprons" they sealed off their bodies
and deflected thought outwards to-

wards the rest of creation. This tal-

lies with Freud's theory that by dam-
ming up scxuul instinct we create
energy for cultural activity and de-
veloping civilization.

How, then, does one explain the
fact that some people arc more ero-
tic dressed than naked? Ableman is

aware of the paradox inherent in his

argument. He admits that in a “con-
cealed culture” fby which he menns
not alternative or sub-cuiture but
“civilized” society in which genitals

are customarily hidden) sexuality,

though repressed, re-emerges in a

variety of ways: mnny of our fashions
are tailored to create sexual allure;

modern technology abounds in phal-
lic symbols. The author, forgetting
that Freud himself admitted that

sometimes a cigar is only a cigar,

sexual energies are often the ones
who, in their work, break through
conventional barriers. And isn't sex-
ual symbolism a fairly Eow priority

among the complex factors shapingamong the complex factors shapim
our modern technology, or do 1

underrate the power of male fanta-

They urge, in short, a public
framework for life-long learning.

Of course those who study these

matters are soberly aware that

G
tence. Nothing new emerge; but
rd-won lessons are neatly summa-hard-won lessons are neatly summa-

rized and policy suggestions clearly

stated. In one sense educational suc-

cess and failure is no mystery. Edu-

education largely depends on all the

other factors which bear on upbring-

“Perhaps a week was not long
enough for a conclusive experiment,
but my wife and I agreed that wc
never felt completely natural in Ihe

natural state.”

Sadly, the Garden of Eden cannot
be regained: ever since Adam and
Eve ate from (he Tree of Knowledge
we have been dressed in self-con-

argues that “Ihe concealing apron, so
far from taming Ihe penis, nas pro-
duced a monstrous distortion'* In our
giant erect rockets. Loss of touch
with our bodies has resulted in an
increasingly dangerous world.

It's n compelling, provocative
generalization but surely only a par-
tial truth? Repression scents to me
an inadequate cxpluimiimi for

underrate the power of male fanta-
sies? Wo are, moreover, ambivalent
in our attitude to dress, for there is a
conflict here between our need for

modesty and a simultaneous desire
for attention.

Ableman, in that he thinks naked-
ness is broadly linked with inno-
cence, is an optimist. He is also an
excellent writer nnd able to range
over a broud knowledge of culture

and anthropology, discussing the re-

cently discovered Tasaday tribe as

well 'as Oh, Calcutta!, the baths of
ancient Rome and London’s present-
day saunas. He brings urbane de-
tachment to a subject that invites

prurience, causing reflection at the
same time as he entertains. He sees
Western civilization as largely des-
tructive of the Edcnic state, the
striptease act as indicative of our
hunger for the lost body. Confident
in the innutc goodness of the instinc-

tual life, he has written this slight,

humorous book in defiance of those

mute g<

, he nlas written this slight,

cational performance is correlated

with social origin including sex,

ing - family background, native wfi,

class, sex and race - all of which

ethnicity and region as well as class.

Moreover inequalities of access are

exacerbated by the structure of

education which invests disprop-

ortionately higher resources at each
upward step and therefore gives

leaves together and made themselves
aprons", they made dear, as Ablc-
man argues, that their awareness of

nakedness related specifically to their

artists - Rodin, Picasso uiul Delac-
roix, among others - were not famed
for their restrnint. As the history of
art reveals, those who recognize their

pessimists who, like Arden, believe

“the bawdy body that wc bear . . .

curries nnclit / But shame and greed
and strife.”

Frances Spalding

banded. But a general social policy

with a strong educational component
can him unfair advantages and dis-

advantages into just and tolerable

differences.
. .. .A H Halsey Looking after children

Children’s literature

Antipodean fantasies
The Silent Oiie, By Joy Cowley.
Methuen £4.95. 0 416 22110 6
The Hole In The Forest. By Lawrie

Hutchinson £5.50. 0 09 137670 X
Emma’s Story. By Sheila Hocken.
Gollancz £5.50. 0 575 02890 4
Look for the Buzzards. By Molly
Burkett,

Andre Deutsch £4.95. 0 233 97360 5

other-world quality of the rest of the

book. .And so are the delicious illus-

trations by Shenyl Jordan.

The Hole in The Forest is also a
fahtasy. It is set in the Australian

bush and is about Little Nose, an
inquisitive wombat. Little Nose talks

to the Great Eucalyptus tree, has a

Is The Bnby All Right? By Diana
Elbournc.

Junction Books £12.50.

0 86245 012 8. £4.95 013 6.

Caring for Children. By Patricia

Geraahty.
^allilre Tindall £9.50. 0 7020 0887 7.

Child Health. By j A Macfarlanc.

Grant McIntyre £4.95. 0 86216 010 3.

Pregnancy, childbirth. Illness and

death of newborn babies arc all emo-

friend Dep, a skinny frog from the

River of Beautiful Frogs beside

The New Zeeland author, Joy Cow-
ley, has written a beautifully Im-
aginative new legend of the South
Seas that will defight all readers old

which an old man in a cave talks to a

water python. It is very farfetched

and I shuddered every time Little

Nose’s family say things like “It’s all

five subjects. Studies, surveys and

opinions about them have filled the

and young. Whether The Silent One
j* based on ah actual myth or has
been evoked by the author’s interest
in the cultures of the South Pacific

doesn’t matter a jot. It gives such a
marvellous picture of 'the fears, su-

perstitions and primitive emotions of
|he islanders that once read it will not
be forgotten easily,

. Jonasl, a deaf and dumb twelve-

.
year-old boy, is shunned by the islan-
ders -because, they suspect he has a
demon. He had been brought as a
baby to the village by a sea-captain
wjo’d found him drifting in a canoe.
The lonely boy, fishing in the la-

goon, encounters a huge white turtle,

®h albino, and immediately feels an
affinity between them. Jonasi and

.

{he- turtle become friends; and when
be is seen riding bn its back through
the.waves the villagers believe he has
wet a fellow demon.

. Bad luck comes to the village: a
.. EJjJj

drought, a hurricane, ana the
’ J°nasi’s chief enemy by a

.
shark. The villagers think Jorjasi and
.£ tome; are responsible, and they

. .
Plot- aeainst tHftm . Th* .mnrlnci’nn ic

E
iffle and bunyip sauce" and “Ding-

ats and cockyfeathers."ats and cockyfeathers.”

Emma, the chocolate coloured lab-

rador guide-dog, achieved fame and

many friends in Sheila Hocken’s two

bestsellers. This volume, designed

for children is the story of Emma’s
puppyhood, told by herself. It de-

scribes her first home and the yellow

labrador that trained her how to

know one shop from another; then

her actual training wearing guide-

dog’s harness, and her first meeting

With Sheila, whose eyes she was to

beedme. Emma’s Story has very

pages of a vast number of books and

papers in such disparate fields as

obstetrics, paediatrics, midwifery,

sociology, epidemiology, amongst
others of . a more general nature. Is

the Baby All Right? attempts to

make sense of these varied

approaches for those people without

specialized knowledge and to view

the whole subject as objectively as

possible. Surprisingly, given the

daunting nature of tne author’s task,

she succeeds, by treating her mate-

rial in a fair and non-judgmental way

and writing unpretentiously about it.

The scope of the book is wide -

the historical background of child-

birth, perinatal illness and mortality

in Britain, from the earliest books on
midwifery to present day data; com-

E
arisons between perinatal health in

ritain, other industrialized nations

and non-industriiilizcd societies are

examined. Statistical analyses and
data on the perinatal period, of
which there is a vast amount, arc
adequately explained for Ihe neiir-

innumerate layman.

Finally, present day issues in child-

bearing are examined - the way in

which the expectant mother may ex-
perience her pregnancy, labour and
post-natal period, with all the
psychological strains these bring, and
the ramifications in modern medical
and obstetric practice.

Throughout this book
.
Diana

Elboume presents her material clear-

ly and methodically, putting forward

all viewpoints in matters of con-

troversy, which of course ore legion.

The result is a work which will be of
great value to specialists, students or

indeed educated parents. An overall

view of this subject written with such

objectivity is a rare find. A glossary,

full bibliography and Suggestions for

.further reading are included.
1

Within the growing number of one
parent families in our society and
large numbers of immigrant families

unused to British customs, the role

of the nursery nurse is more impor-
tant than is often realized. Caring for
Children has been written with the
training of these nurses especially in

mind, but with its comprehensive
coverage of the special needs of
young children, it is an accessible

and useful book for parents, teachers

and anyone else working with chil-

dren. Topics covered include growth
and development of children -
physical, emotional and intellectual

-

health, nutrition, safely, play and the

role of the family. The author's tone
Is knowledgeable, and the informa-
tion is well presented in the main,tion is well presented in the main,
neither too Intellectual nor simplistic

- the book will make a good refer-

ence as well as textbook.

Child Health is a well-designed

pocket reference book, the first of
series of medical books for the use of
people in a hurry, or for those who
can't or don’t want to wade through
more weighty texts. Sections include

prevention of problems and acci-

dents, and what to do if they hap
pen, children’s nutrition, growth, dis-

eases, medicines and benefits add
help available to parents, with re-

levant addresses and phone numbers.
Altogether a very handy little book
for anyone looking after children.

C. C. Crewdson

pleasing pencil drawings by Janet

The training of a buzzard that

Molly Burkett’s young son, St JohnMolly BurKetr s young son, ai jonn

caught after a gale In Somerset and

took home to the family’s animal

When home is a trap

centre in Lincolnshire is
.
told with

some humour in the boy’s own
words. He trained the bird to.return

to his fist, and then to hunt, knowing

all the time that one day he’d have

to let her flv free to fend for herself.

Housing Policy. By David Donnlson

and Clare Unaerson.

Penguin £3.95^ 0 14 08 0454 4.

. Many chances have taken place in- gaged
the housing field since 1967: slums,

,

ana
.

in housing must be with jobs
opportunities for earning

r°V affiinst them, Ttie conclusion is

w- perfect" accord with the fantastic

to. let her fly free to fend for herself.

It’s very interesting, even though

you're nevir likely to come into such

close contact with a buzzard.

Fred Urquhart

During the "swinging” sixties, in Ihe

middle of the general euphoria, Bri-

tain rediscovered poverty. More
accurately, it'was realized that in spite

of grqat Improvements in standards of

living and the growth of the eco-

nomy, some people were being left

behind and deprived of all benefits.

Housing was one of the main areas

-*-*ed

dwellings without basic amenities, se-

vere overcrowding have almost total-

ly disappeared, The ' standards of
-accommodation in Britain are among
the highest in Europe. But the

"housing problem” has not dis-

appeared, it has only evolved: aappeared, it has only ovotved: a

small minority of households still live

in substandard dwellings, people are

still made homeless while flats re-

main empty and the general environ-

ment of largo tracts of council estates

is desolate. More important, fami-

and opportunities for earning

money", not something Ihe tradition-

al housfng officer or local politician

Is either willing or able to under-
stand.

- Inevitably the impact of this book
is less

: strong than the original.

Scores of texts bn all aspects of hous-
ing-have been published in the In-

terim, some both specialized and sti-

mulating. Dennison's is a generalist’s

book, and is bound to suffer in com-
parison, partly because it cannot
achieve the same depth but also be-

ill jjuuaiiig piwuiwiiw

tions. As the book went out of print,

cherished copies wiUi numerous

notes on the margins were lent reluc-

tantly. Now, in coUaboratjon with

Clare Ungerson, Donnlson has re-

vised and updated the text under the

tion since a number of the problems reappear in J982. Not many people

ore not easily quantifiable through listened then, so they art worth re-

^tatlstics and cannot be dealt .rt’ith periling -in. the hope that someone
* r c • 1- I . ...211 iLlnn title lima
by strictly • defined ' bureaucracies, - will listen this lime.

Moreover, concern has shifted to-Moreover, concern has shifted to-

wards .
employment and poverty :

*

"The first concern Of anyone en- Sebasilan Lpew
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Bridging the gap How she is spoke
Chris Kennedy on the role of the ELT teacher

A
methods. The third method requires

. . .. . .

' A Handbook of English Pronuncla- the teacher to he n trained phoncti-

The Second Language Classroom: JgJSJ
1

and "Jun^ cSilecTion^irnDly^ t.|
By R°ber‘ H°°ke a"d JudHh cian - Assumptions which education-mas =rts

*

J SSSSEffii « 6 Sitr-a?
Oxford University Press £5.tin. 0 19 PS” EES" 1 *,"°™ 3 cassc,tes £i 50

.
«"

. . experience/reccDtion must nrerori*
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»«“ a«k S3"S«£sr ras
Pergnmon £4.75. 0 08 028614 3.

men,s represent lcacher and resear ' vaneties of spoken English and havepSmm. FAK o nit mba id i J*"* represent teacher and resea r- 0 7n l snfiQ? »nri RM7S 7
varieties of spoken English and have

Pergnmon £4.75. 0 08 028614 3. cher as ^ne possjb|e in this CMe 0 713! ' 2 and °"!5 7
- begun to explore the perceptual

f because the authors aie university
7

boundaries of speech-sound imignU
A
rl
q“? n ™%?JS^h lecturers with both a teaching re-

0 7131 8069 - and 8075 7
' lion and identification. Future books

Pergamon £6.25. 0 08 0286283,
sponsibilitv to overseas students and of thls kind nre likely to offer the

also the lime, interest, expertise and A breakthrough in pronunciation teacher advice on which deviations
English language leaching in the indeed contractual obligation to teaching is overdue, even though are acceptable and which are not.
seventies saw a concent ration of in- undertake research. One or the chal- there is still a good deal ot milage A general reliance on phonemic
terest and research on the learner: tenges for ELT in the future will he left in established approaches. If we description in A Handbook of En-
the curriculum became *‘learner-cen- ro devise means by which this con- examine the principles on which gtish Pronunciation and Introducing
trecl

;
lists of learner needs were cepl nf tcacher us researcher can be most current textbooks on pronun- English Pronunciation - the latter

drawn up: learners were urged to developed in other less ideal cir- ciation teaching are written - and being a Teacher’s Guide to Tree or
become autonomous and self- ^instances.' a problem which has those listed here are no exceptions - Three? and Ship or Sheep'! - lends at
dirccieiL 60

. i° f

OV
.

er" been taxing those involved in more we find them to include contrastive times to a clumsy cobbling-together
looked in ELI was me fact that ^nernl educational research for phonemic analysis, detailed articula- of “emic" and “etlc” statements. For
learning generally took place in a rinif» now Inrv riperrinf inn and nf>.rrv>ntiifl1 His. exumnlp. in ihp fnnri#»r hnr»lf iuplearning generally took place in .1 feme ‘time now.
classroom and m the presence of a

teacher. The signs are that these Which brings me to some further

basic fuels are now being recognized I hemes the books have in common,
tmd researchers are inkmg a closer These include the development of
look at whul actually happens in class- 'inks between ELT and general edu-

rooins. The eighties are likely to see rational research, between teaching

•1 reluxulion of the dichotomy he- English as a mother-tongue and ns a
tweqn learning and teaching with wcond or foreign language, and bc-

bolh learner and teacher becoming lwecM language teuching and content

equal participants with (lie same edu- or subject tcachino. Pofitzer (in Aln-
cutional purpose. hs) argues that ELT specialists could

it is this rehabilitation of the benefit troni widening their perspep-
teachcr that establishes n common l'ves .to include general educational

theme in the four books reviewed theories of learning and teaching,

here. Alatis et nl is a collection of Jackson and Price (in ELT Docu-
papers by mainly American applied tnents ) describe a language program-
linguists in honour of the contribu- me designed for both native and
tion to ELT of Mary Finocchinro non-native speakers of English fol-

which attempts to predict the way lowing engineering courses and Wil-
ELT is likely to develop in the eight- •'a*ns (same volume) develops the

ies. ft has sections on second Ian- point, that LI and L2 English
guage teaching, learning, and mate- teaching methodology may have
rials and its lv articles provide good tnore in common than is generally
value for money. ELT Documents admitted.

112 represents ihe outcome of the Allen, Burt and Dulay. and Tuck-
IJH Easter conference of er (in Alatis), all proride arguments
SELMOUS (the organization for lee- for the teaching of English through
hirers engaged in teaching English to content subjects such as history,
overseas students in British universi- geography or science. Krashen be-
lies), and focuses on the ESP teacher, neves that such teaching, by getting
though many of the topics discussed the learner to concentrate on the
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some time now. tory description and perceptual dis- example, in the former book we find
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crimination practice. These ingre- IV described as a voiced sound,
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rational research, between teaching
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method
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approach us the imitation me&
Introducing English PnSSSL

also provides basic articulatow^
scnption, gives some usefnl StSlive information and not orTS
nowledgcs the need to integrate^nunciation teaching witV*
coursework but also offers suS
lions for doing this. The qoproK
uiindventurously remedial but tK
formation about sounds Is laraelv »
liable. 5 J rc‘

Both the books mentioned pav lin

service to the need for coniextuatod
exercises on English rhythm andT
tonation but vary in their, always
limited provision for these. Bask
Listening with its single 70-minuk
cassette does not pretend to offs
detailed information on prommda-
hon but provides recordings in 1
number of different stylos and a&
cents. It is aimed at the pre-in.

termed 1ate level, the approach k
through integrated skills and the wo-
lextualization is often ingenioas.

Educationally the authors are do to

date - for example, they do not insist

that the mother tongue be rendered

inactive throughout the lesson - and

clearly conscious of their students'

needs. The Teacher's Book in par-

ticular is likely to be useful for da
less experienced teacher and has

something to offer the experienced

too. If the breakthrough referred Ip

above is to come it will surely be

through a holistic approach which

books like this last are starting to

explore.

material surrounding each topic and

the exercises applied to them ait

eye-catching.

Live Action English consists of 66

series of commands which are actual-

ly put into action by every membtt

of a beginners’ or intermediate das.,

The types of commands range fr»

How To Moke a Jack-O-Lantern w
Halloween, Putting Up a To»ri

Rack, Changing a Light Bulb, to A

Balloon Trick. It is easy to see that

much linguistic milage could be gflt

from this learning-by-doirig book

and the authors provide slep-bysttp

instructions to the teacher as 10 w
written and spoken work that can*

done in nssociotion with the com-

mands. However, the book is raw*

childish in appearance,' which ro#n

have an inhibiting effect upon wan

learners. The text is American, W
the authors hnre taken the trout* «>

indicate major divergences from Bm-

ish English in footnotes.

Rend and Reply ,
Book On?. a

comiroscd of 20 progressively

difficult units- which encourage a-

tcnncdiute-lcvcl students to reaa ™[

rious kinds of authentic readij?

materials and to apply d‘caL.;

spoken and written exercises. vo»

bulary. Comprehension, wj*
Points, Guided Composition, rw?
Work, Dialogue Practice and g
guage Game exercises are Indjg

Though, not especially

-

graphically or typograpMI^!

book is a thorougn approacb to

practical, everyday use of onp*1

.
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Smell of the greasepaint
David Self suggests drama to seek out at Edinburgh

|p>^«
p
wi

ber 4 and weck 3

swimas ^j»Saiars[Sj^a pv ,

-S?»srtL H'" [o hn as yet iSto! weeks 1-3,
AK'm&y ROO“- ™ek *• 4 MPm -

Wagner’s Ring presented by Tony
and Derek (the entire cycle in 9u
minutes, weeks 1-3. 32.30pm at

Goldberg Department Store, honest-
ly); or Gnltcrdanimerung, the
National Theatre of Brent’s produc-
tion of the cycle, together with inti-

mnte details of Wagner's private life

and ail in 85 minutes, in the Super-
tent, weeks 1-3. 4.35pm.

Children’s theatre

Besides shows listed above, there are
plenty of other day-time entertain-
ments for young theatre-goers. Pup-

Fireworks!
The first-ever United Kingdom Fire-
works Festival takes, place in Ply-

mouth between September 10 and
12. The display each evening is at

. , tlv ,« - * * IMIIVN urammw, nwiw 1

unwritten script ) or the performer io.30pm.
who describes himself as ‘a master Xhe Ancient Mariner. Produced by
of benevolent bad taste . . . to put it Q0g Theatre from Somerset. This Is
another way, you always feel better

a fQP schem(!t funded by the MSC
after you re been sick

. Who shot the albatross?
Mercifully, there is much else. St Columba’s by the Castle, week 2.

Five theatre companies are partici- 12.30pm.
paling in the official festival. Amer- The Archanians. “The world’s oldest
kin Reportory Theatre is staging comedy” (by Aristophanes) staged
four short Motor* fucesi under the by Mansfield Youth theatre,
title Sgamreile and also Wedekind’s lurches of Christ, Dalkeith Road,
Lulu. From Rome comes Coopera- \ 7.00pm.
Ilia Tealromusica’s L Olimpiaae, a Beadigo BosweU. Romanies in the
^ay about the librettist, Metastasio. Kent hop fields - new musical from

Tinside Pool in the Hoe against the
background of Plymouth Sound.

During the day other special

Theatre Workshop,
tjjose highly professional child actors

^uoama^erforms Mariedda u ver- who form the
tiwi of “The Matchgirl" and con- Theatre. In ret

Children's Music
•rtory with (andam qi ine maicngiri ana ran- Theatre. In repertory with (and

tmuing the Italian theme there is a that’s how professional they are) re-
marionette theatre from Milan. In vival of orevious hit, Tin Pan All.
Ihe final week of the Festival, Peter George fquare Theatre, weeks 1 and
Ustinov stars in his own produc- 2, 2.30pm and 7.30pm.

that’s how professional they arel re

'vival of previous hit, Tin Pan AIL

lion of his own play The Marriage.
The Fringe, continues, to grow.

Four hundred and ninety-one com-
panies are appearing and there are
890 productions. This year, half the
groups are professional (which Is

good news for theatre-goers and bad
news for amateur groups).

Choosing what to see is difficult
and fun. Gossip in pubs and the
fringe Club ana reviews in the,daiJv
press are the best guides. What fol-

2, 2.30pm and 7.30pm.'
The Christian Brothers. Powerful

play about a teacher’s battle with his !§§
£5,CfdbytheAUSltallan

John KnoTTte is one of the

|
-1 7nnm rights a visitor to Edinburgh might

fw^
0r
Mo2 rnldtP nf

aee betwcen show8- Many of the In-
Dame Mabel Foxtrots College rf

|ersting buildings of the city as well

52S* Shnj as something of Its history and folk-
Award Winners Show. Coarse

Iorem descr||,ed a sum children’s
acting, including Argentinian music-

book> Edinbu^h (Dlhosour 95p)
al, Ryveeta. which Is Informative, attractively

^te“ti&i

.

nM.V
-

W’ek 3 ' 7 '30pm — '»W -bout.

is .a personal and highly selec- Death ana God. Two Woody Allen The Qube. Ludus, dance-in-educa-

M of “possibles" - based on plays from Bryanston School. tion team (recently seen on Thames
fence and a critical study of the The Place, Victoria Street, week 1, Television’s "Tlie English Program-

live list of “possibles" - based on
experience and a critical study of the
programme. Many Fringe events
we been in progress this week; the

5.00pm. 1 «
Dole! YOPportunity knocks or Sing- circus.

me") considers fame and the media

11.00pm. Circuit One,. Heriot Watt Upstairs,

The Famdale Avenue Housing weeks 1-3, 6.15pm.

Estate Townswomen's Guild Drama- The Servant. Robin Maugham s play

tic Society in Chase Me Up the Gar- of Ihe Harold Pinter film, staged by

den, S’ll Vous Platt!' Camp Comedy a group from Felsted School, Essex,

from Entertainment Machine, much Celtic Lodge, weeks .1 and ,2,

loved by indulgent audiences. 10.45am.

2J| HAGT COMPANY IS
PRODUCING UNION JACK
ijBONZO’.A PLAY BY
STANLEY: EVELING
IN the waLpqle hall,
SSSfTMiS&EET. 23RD-
J® .AUGUST 8.00P.M.

IffiATRE WORK SI 10

1

Tolleross Primary School, week 1,
Sweets from SI rangers. Fun and so-

7 OOorn and 9 30pm aal comment from the well-known

Frankie. Monster musical from the women’s theatre group and spooner-

Theatre
Winnin® EdinbUrgh ^

'
SStoBSS®^Market Street, week

Bxden Pewett Hou«. week 1, ^S’Sirk.h.p, for chtldren. Par-

Godspcil. Just one of many theatrical ticipation sessions Evolving, model

classics available on the Fringe, this theatres, mime make up Jgd more-

one is presented by Jhe Mushroom- JgW,

J8®
b1
?
nt atJb* Lodse ’

Theatre Companv, a development of HiU Street, week 1, 4.30pm.

the Gloucestershire Youth theatre. Titus Atone. Ttes Promj*“ w ammm s&sfeME

els predominate with (he Rita and
Pieces Puppet Theatre ut the Rudolf
Steiner Sclioo] (week 1, shows at

iO.OOnni. 1 1 .00nm, 2.00pm and
4.OUpni) ; Pu rves Pu ppcls nt St

George’s West Church (weeks 1-3.

shows nt 10.30 and 2.(10pni); and the

Over the Top Puppet Company nl the

Rovnl Overseas League. Princes

Street (weeks 1-3, ll.iKlam).

Human actors can he seen at Gallon
Studios where Salamander Theatre
presents a Chinese play for 4-8 year
olds (week 1, 1 1.00am) and Queslab-
out Stages Tales front India (week 1,

4.30pm). Ollier productions range

from the trntlitionnl (Toad of Toad
Hall, Edinburgh University at Bed-
lam Theatre, week 1, 5.0upm) to a
show in which Cambridge Mummers
take Robin the Hood to Chicago;
milkshakes on offer nt Friar Ken
Tuckv's Fast Food Joint, weeks I

and 2, 4.30pm.
Revues
As ever, revues abound on the

Fringe, and range from Bcdpnnorama
(presented by B.O.S.O.M.S.) via

Coq au Leekie and Maidenhead Revi-

sited to Sherlock Holmes Sings Coun-
try and Lord Kagan's Dirty Raincoat
Show. There’s evert a Christian revue
called No Socks Please, We're
Flemish I

Many are ghastly and the cautious

never venture beyond (he Cambridge
Footlights (Premises, Premises at St

Mary's Hall, weeks 1 and 2, 9.30pm)
and The Oxford Revue (same venue,
weeks 1-3, 11.00pm with some extra

late, late shows).
These are not automatically Ihe

best. Others likely to - be worth
seeing include -The Bristol Revue
(Transport Hall, weeks' 1 and 2,

9.30pm); Brogue Male (presented by
the rival Bristol Revue Group -
there's competition - at Calton Stu-

dios, week 1, 10.45pm); A Sense of

Nonsense (professional and doesn't it

show?) which is at the Assembly
Rooms

,

during week 1 (10.00pm);
and Newsrevue 1982 (which has pro-,

fessional writers) presented by Strode

Jackson at the Borderline Theatre,

week L, 10.15pm.
Fringe Sunday (August 29th)

From 1.00pm to 6.00pm, .High Street

is -closed to traffic and 60 groups

perform for free on the backs of

lorries. The best street theatre since

medieval times. Last year, the sun

shone too.

events have been arranged for the
Festival weekend, including swim-
ming and dancing displays, an
amphibian race and the annual Wai-
ters and Waitresses Race.

Next year Plymouth hopes to host
UK and European fireworks cham-
pionships.

Further details from Janet Poynter

Plymouth Marketing Bureau, Royal
Buildings, St Andrews Cross, Ply-

mouth, Devon. Gillian Thomas

Metropolitan
London cun he n confusing place
even to the people who live there.

Allison nnd Bushy have produced n
helpful guide for parents with small

children which has plenty to offer

other visitors nnd residents too. A
Capital Guide for Kids (£4.95, £1.95
puperbuck) by Vnnessa Miles is the
result of Hie author’s contributions to

Michael Asad's Capital Radio Show
and will tell you where to find chil-

dren's theatres, museums of special

interest to young visitors, parks,

stores, restaurants, travel informa-

tion and much more.

Heritage
Nicholson’s Historic Britain (£4.50)
has informative thumbnail sketches
of all kinds of relics - castles, cathed-
rals, prehistoric monuments - as well
as towns and cities of historic in-

terest. Closely packed print is re-
lieved by maps .and small pictures,

drawings as well as' photographs. The
book is divided into 13 sections and
also has archaeological notes, a royal
family tree and a glossary of technic-

al terms from “doss" (ornamental

f

irojection) to "Ogham script"
Ancient British and Irish alphabet.)

W. (Yiu can fit a lot In daring . day

SL Aifn’s'communily Centre,

1 and 2, various tunes. grammeduring the Festival. Last year

The Lion, theWttch and the Ward- four Traverse productions transferred

reba. Cambridge
the many groups from Cambridge) 1-3, phone 031-226.2633 for; details,

invite you to follow Lucy into the Voice. The decline of a BBC broad-

wardrobe ... caster from his heydey lo his last

YMCA • week 1 ,
U5pm. = alcoholic days at a commercial radio.

The Maulhtrap Poetir Roaer station - a lesson for us. aU?_ ..

McGouKnd Brian Patten play Uttie. Lyceum, week 1-3. 3-Wpm.

srAts sir*'- . ftfSY-j«;Vm, weeks ? and 3.

,

National Student Theatre Company. Theatre Workshop, 34 Hamilton

ffiavR one of the groups to watch- Place, today and tomorrow, 1.45pm,

Oic asiorialfy they rome up with a Wagner, ifa year!s.Ie,lnjoi,v fake
UCCasiunaiij in j .<.k ,h.Anno w A nN.VR. nn

Official Festival ticket office: -2!

Market Street. Edinburgh EH1.
1BW. .

(Summary leaflet free, souvenir

programme £2.1)0, telephone booking
031-225 5756.)

Fringe -Box Office; 170 High Street, -

Edinburgh. EH1 10S, •
1 •

(Diary of all Edinburgh events, 10p
daily; full Fringe’ guide also available

- this is the serious theatre-goer's

most necessary companion- Informs-

.

tion: 031-226 5257/9, credit curd

booking 031-226 3645 and 4911.)

Tourist Accommodation-, Service; 5

Waverley Bridge (correspondence lo

9 Cockbiirn Street, Edinburgh EH1
IBP, enclose. 40p reservation fee),

For . accommodation in University

Halls of Residence, write, ip Deputy
Steward^ Pollock -Halls of Residence.

;

POEMS 0FTHE SCOTTISH
HILLS Ed.HamlshBrown
216pp. 4 b/w Illustrations,

ISBN 0080284760 Cased£11.00
ISBN 008 028477 9 Rfixl£G.OO

October 1982
Hamlsh Brown, wafl-tmown dimber and
writer, seiecta poems from ihe past and
praaent, by poel9 famous and unknown.
Poem a light and sarious. in English. In

Souls and translated from Gaelic,
describing many of Scotland's memorable
scones, reflecting the marly moods of the
Climber and hlll-waikar.

DIARY OF AN ORGANISTS
APPRENTICE
by TbornBSHenryCoUfnson
EdFrahcte Cotilsop

138pp. 28b/w illustrations.

AS. ISBN 008 028461 2 Cased ELS0
SeplBmb8r1982
Personal account of how. 100 years ago. a
musically gifted youth qualified himsell ‘in

the highest branches of ihe Musical Art*.

His diary records a formWaWo programme
of teaming aa well aa the personal
experience of a boy of bis lime.

THELUMHAT
and other stories

Last tales of VIOLET
JAC0B Bd RonaldGarden
178pp. 4 b/w line drawings. AS.
ISBN0Q&D2B4493 Cassd£10.50
ISBN 008028450 7 Flex) £6.60
Previously unpublished novoflas and short
stories by the pool and novelist Violet
Jacob (1863-19*)-

A8ERDEEN UNIVERSITY PRESS

A THEATRE
/l3CA COMPANY
V SCOTLAND

MORAY HOUSE THEATRE
MEN SHOULD WEEP
by Bib Lemond Stewart

- 23 Aug-11 Sept 7.30pm

JOHNNY NOBLE
by Ewan MacCofl

28 Aug-4 8apt 3.00pm .dnd victory (all International Stu- tish Experience
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Italian caprice
Hilary Finch on Edinburgh’s music

Wells dressed

Optra, and ninny would like lo think
music itself, was born in Italy. The
Edinburgh Festival’s derision this
year to focus on Imlinn music and
theatre provides many ideal opportu-
nities to introduce young people to
Italian music old and new and some
unusual and unusually accessible
opera productions.

It is worth trying to get a ticket to
near the orchestra and chorus of La
Scalii's Little Sister Company, La
Piccolo Scala in either Rossinis
sparkling La Plctru del Pamgonc
(Sept 4, 6, 7) or one of Ifundel’s
most glorious operus Arlodantc (III.

11) - both at the Kings Theatre,
Leven Street, at 7. 30 pm. |f VOUr

would rn ther hear Handel in English,
there is Welsh National Opera's ex-
cellent Tamburlalne on September I

und 5.

Another equally testing iniroduc- i

lion to opera is offered by the enter- «

nritinil uniinn Cnnli^l. n.. :

jim each day at the venue.
From Sept 6 to II, the Intermezzi

Ensemble whn arc putting un two
Offenbach operettas at the George
Square Theatre are giving a valuable

series of public workshops, talks nnd
classes there during the day. Details
- and lunch - can be obtained from
the theatre itself.

Early music is well represented
this year: of particular interest is

James Tyler’s special lecture/recital
for young people on Aug 28 at II

am in the George Square Theatre. It

follows his London Early Music
Group's Concert the morning before
in the Queen’s Hall where they play
un |nven live programme of Italian

prising young English Singers Com-
pany who'll be presenting Mozart’s
Cosl Fan Tutte set in Edwardian Ox-
ford and Rossini's Barber of Seville
sot in a Spanish hotel in the 1930s.
They alternate with Cosi first from

Aug 17 to Sept 5 nt Circuit Supcr-
tem, Castle Terraco, und the conve-
niently curly time of 6.45 (ends H.45
pm), rickets ure 15.00 hut £3. (HI at 4

music frnm the age of Monteverdi.

At the other end of the spectrum
there can be little better introduction
to modern Italian music than that
offered in two daytime recitals by the
Nash Ensemble. On Sept 3 at 11 am
in the Queen's Hall Sarah M Walker
joins them for folksongs by Luciano
Berio in a programme which also
includes chamber music by Dnllapic-
coln, Rossini and Mozart. And on
Sept 5 at 3 o’clock they piny Mull-
piern. Cnseflo, Ponchicili and Stru-
vinski’s Suite halicme. Both prog-
rammes should be both entertaining

and easy - though not too easy - to

I listen to.

I
Paganini's pyrotechnics make cum-

;
pelline entertainment at any time in

: any place young violinists above all

: should make sure (hey find their wav
* to Salvatore Accardo's recital of tile
1 24 Caprices in the Queen's Hall at 1

1

nm on Sept 8.

1 Children themselves contribute a
1 good deal to main and fringe m usic

this year ns every other. Players and
singers from Edinburgh colleges and
schools are taking part in a perform-
ance of Britten’s Noyes Fludde at St
Mary’s Cathedral, Palmerston Place
at 5.30 pm between Sept 6 and 11.

And at St Cuthbert’s Church,
King's Stables Road, on Aug 23. 27
at I o'clock the Dublin Boy Singers,
aged nine to 19. promise program-
mes ranging from Bach to the Bea-
tles. Young musicians' evenst are
dominated of course by the third
Festival of British Youth Orchestras
which runs from Aug 21 to Sept 4.
Orchestras from all over the UK will

play in 22 lunchtime and evening
concerts at the Centra] Hall, ToP
cross. Tickets and information about
programmes and concessions from
the Fringe Box Office, 170, High
Street, Edinburgh.

Motoring south along the B3I31
* into

Somerset, you nrc confronted, as you
sidle down (he Mendip Hills, just

outside England's smallest city with a
panorama which has remained un-
changed for the best part of a mi I Io-

nium. In the distance, against the
horizon - rises Glastonbury Tor: in
the foregound, separated bv the
Sedgemoor peat levels (where.’ locals
will tell you, Arthur mid Guinevere
rest), rise the twin towers of the the
Cnthedral of St Andres, Wells.
Maritime England may be the big-

gest national event this year: the
Edinburgh Festival is unquestionably
its cultural partner. But the biggest
event in the West Counlry is the
cathedral’s 8GUlh birthday, WELLS
800. It began last March with the
London Mozart Players and will con-
tinue until the very end of Novem-
ber. when the Archbishop of Canter-
bury will, after nine months and over
100 concerts, productions, recitals,
lectures and '‘happenings” of all

Cardiff past and present
By this lime in the year most of the
special events arranged for die Sum-
mer Holidays have been and gone.
Dozens of miniature Red Indians
have already buried the hatchet
(God knows where) at the Cardiff
Community Dance Project’s Chil-
dren's Week, and the Charles Street
Carnival, the Festival of Cardiff, the
Llttnoycr Hall Arts Centre Summer
School and the Lard Mayor's Parude
have all finished.

There is still enough going on to
provide an alternative to the Fun
Fair at Barry Island or the Irene lies
of the Gower but considering the
size of Cardiff, facilities for children
at the end of the Summer ure li-

mited.

Given that Cardiff has three very-
active theatres, provision for children
is disappointing. Only the Sherman
Theatre is, offering a play for chil-
dren, David Wood's Nutcracker
Sweet, (August 31 to September 5,.
m^grees and evening performaaces,
Cardiff. 30451).. Caricature Theatre
are preparing their next show, a
[lack theatre version of David
Woods .TAe Papertown Papercjiase,
but, that does not start tpuring till

September 13. Masquerade Theatre
pre giving theatre workshops to play-
schemes in Cwmbran, Penarth and'

HBA* txflwfebig^'catral holiday far a
flrwip ot young pnpia next year? .M “WkL «» “nnuhB w«al&3ffiaA;a

Merthyr, and, in fact, the City and
County Authorities have arranged
playschemes all over the area.
Many of the local cinemas offer

films for children, and the Sherman
Theatre has (he occasional matinee,
though, unhelpfully, the Saturday
matinee season at the Chapter Arts
Centre closes during the late
summer.
By Far the best for the casual day

out are the museums. The- Welsh
Folk Museum at St Fagan’s (569441)
is n must for adults and children.
Buildings have been transported
stone by stone and reconstructed to
make a small village where a black-
smith, Weaver, etc. demonstrate thair
crafts. On Saturdays, (he craftsmen
working in Wales are invited to sup-
plement the regular exhibitors. On
August 21, the crafts, featured, are
glass

_
. cutting , and Farmhouse

Brewing.
. The Welsh Industrial and Maritime
Museum, ati the bottom - of. Bute
Street (371805) is essential for lovers
pf boats and machinery. At the mo1

ment it has a splendid exhibition of
mining photographs, many of which
depict in stunning fashion the reali-
ties, of working underground.
'At the National Museum of Wales

(397951), there is a special exhibition

Ups and downs

of Modem Artist Craftsmen, demon-
strating how exhibits are restored,,
conserved or even sometimes
‘made . Until September 3, except
week-ends, and Bank Holidays,
drawing facilities, question sheets,
and special films are provided for
children aged 8-13.

Sports lovers can watch Glamor-
gan play cricket at Sophia Gardens,
or see Cardiff City start the football
season (in the third division) at NL-
man Park. Swimming pools at the
Empire Pool (22296), Guildford Cres-

Baths ,<*”»>• and SP,olt
(20548) — particularly good for youn-
ger children, it is shallow at each end
- are open most of the school holi-
days, and leisure centres at Ely
(593592) and the Heath (755607) pro-
vide many other sporting facilities for
the public. - '

.

•

Dufflyp Gardens (593328),- and
Roalh Park, with its boating lakes
and small, -but impressive conserva-
tory, are worth a trip if its fine, and
so is the City Farm, built on an old
industrial site near the football
ground.

Oil Sundays, the Caerphilly Moun-
tain Project (28033 ext. 459) orga-
nizes guided walks through the coun-
tryside around Cardiff

Robin Lyons

sorts, bring it to a dose; Cliff
Richard will provide a final encore
on December 11.

“Our attempt - and it’s taken
three years to organize in the
words of Canon Leslie Ward,
WELLS 800 Director, “has been to
have here in Wells that which
attracts people of all kinds, all ages,
outlooks and interests so that by
being drawn here perhaps at first by
an interest in music or art, sculpture,
poetry or light hearted things - a
steel band or a pop concert, whatev-
er it may be - once they’re here,
they may then be introduced intothey may then be introduced into
something that perhaps they hadn’t
known before. And they’re then able
to experience what Wells is, the
beauty of Wells Cathedral and all it

has to offer."

A church has existed on the
Cathedral site since 705, when Ine,a of Wessex, erected a small

ng of wattle and daub;
although work started -on the present
Cathedral just over 800 years ago, it

!
wasn’t dedicated until 1239, norcom-

' pleted until 1257. Tight finances and
political bickering were , as much a
part of public life in thirteenth cen-
tury England as they are today. A
century later and, architecturally, the
Cathedral precinct was complete.
Wells enjoys much of its present
fame and popularity because it has
managed to. remain virtually intact
Including the moated, Palace of the
Bishop pf Bath and Wells, with its
drawbridge and swans who ring bells
for their tea, the cloisters to the
south, the homes and chapel of the
Vicars Choral (Vicars Close) built in

u y??r the Black Death and now
the oldest inhabited street in Europe,
to the north.

The scaffolding which has disfi-
gured the Cathedral's famous West
Front since 1976 will remain for a

E'shty-flve miles long, from Avebury
in Wiltshire to the tvingiioe Beacon
in Buckinghamshire, the Ridgeway is
oiie bf Britain's oldest' and most
.attractive long distance paths.
Opened for wnlkers by the Country-
side-Commission in 1973 and fre-
quently crossed by other tracks and
roads, ut is ideal ror-a short walk or
longer trqks...

marked but a large; scale Ordnance
Survey is useful as a guide to the
surrounding countryside; Guides to
the path itself range, from free leaf-
lets (for. the Countryside Commission

- VIIIUUI 1U| <4

further five years, until all 297 of its
remaining statues and the rest of the
stonework have been cleaned, re-
paired and restored,

,
a £3 million

pound undertaking which is now
nearly two-thirds complete. But

• WELLS 8(10 is not nart nf
i appeal. As Christina BaS? al£»Mayoress and 800 ConuntfS

her puts it, “this has b!?
from the eternal fund v£nI.

resl

hope by the end of the dayflE,?books will balance but, esit
it s a chance for the CatEft
reach out -you’d be «uipri*ff,Snumber of people Ini®
doors”

nCVCr bM" thra^
WELLS 800 is not an Edinbunfc

or even a Bath Festival - mrH
attempt to be. It’s essentiaK
Wellensians, panshoners who luwmade pilgrimages in their thousands
from Cathedral’s 22 SoS
and south Avon deaneries, for dh
mppers and those touring the W«
Country with two or three dap to

spare. Because the Cathedral i tin
largest auditorium the city possesses,
most of the events - recitals, cm-
certs, theatre, literary evenings, et-

hibitions and lectures - lake place i
and around it. Between now Wife
climax, the remaining four dozes

offerings are mainly musical and

theatrical. Malcolm Williamson,

Master of the Queen’s Music is go-
ing a piano recital in October, i

concert by the Vienna Boy’s Choir,

an evening of poetry with Laurie Lw
and P. J. Kavanagh, and a new

Christmas musical oy Alan Ridoct,

conducted by Ridout and Anthooj

Crossland top the bill in November.

An exhibition of modem sculpture

which includes the work of Barton

Hepworth and Elizabeth Frink, im-

aginatively sited in the Cathedral

cloisters, will run into October.

Wells has even more to inlerd

first-time visitors. Though first dts

accommodation- is limited, the fee

served by local inns and restaursflU

is varied and excellent. Within half

an hour’s drive in virtually any direc-

tion are places of interest; tradition^

farmhouse Cheddar being madi in

Chewton Mendip, Britain? best stt

at Pilton Manor vineyards, En^ants

oldest sheep fair (one day a jw
only!) at Priddy.' Somerset hasito

become a veritable warren for crafts-

men, from potters and woodworker

to weavers and basket makers. •

Cathedral records suggest that us

taken 800 years to celebrate this par-

ticular birthday. The response sow
Leslie Ward: “Incredible;

even been turning out for mormes

concerts.” Will our great

dren be able to enjoy WELLSW
“Positively!” .

-

Michael Houser

Contacts; * -

WELLS 300 Celebration Box 0/F
The West Cloister

'

Wells Cathedral,

Wells, Somerset
tel: (0749) 74057

Tourist Information Centre

•Town Hall,

Wells, Somerset BA5 2RB

tel: (0749) 72552

See “Festivals of Britain.
1, pn p?
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Discoveries at the end of the rainbow
leisure

Gillian Thomas visits Nottingham

What links Robin Hood, Lord Byron

and D. H. Lawrence? The answer:

Nottingham. The city is currently

publicising its connexions with all

three.

Thanks to the famous Walt Disney

film. Robin Hood is firmly linked to

Nottingham Castle although there is

do historical evidence that he ever

went to it. However the sheriffs and

King John certainly stayed there.

The present building, high on a

sandstone ridge in the city centre,

dates back to the seventeenth cen-

tury. Then the residence of the

Duxes of Newcastle, it now houses

fine collections of glass and silver, as

well as excellent displays on the

archaeology of the area. A perma-
nent display about Robin Hood has

just opened in the Gatehouse. (Open
dally 10-5.45, April to September;
otherwise to 4.45. Admission free,

except Sundays and Bank Holidays.

For a small charge, schools can book
to see its nartow underground pas-

sages, including Mortimer's Hole, a

secret escape route. Details from the

Castle Museum, Nottingham; 0602
411881.)

Nearby, a terrace of servants' col-

lages in the old Brewhouse Yard has
been imaginatively transformed into

the city's Folk Museum. It depicts

the history of local domestic life

through period scenes.

There is a later Victorian bedroom
with hip bath, an old chemist's shop
stocked with all kinds of potions and
gadgets, and some nostalgic items
bom World War II like gas-masks
and ration books.
Particularly interesting to children

is the newest display, a Victorian
dasroom in which they can sit at

twelve Ink-welled wooden desks.
Under the lids, protected by glass,

are old exercise-books, certificates,

photographs and instruments.
Among the items in the teacher’s
fe?k is a packet of Esoderm medi-

cated shampoo and b nit comb. Plus
ca channel (Open daily 10-1 and 2-
5. Admission free, but school par-
ties should book through the City
Arts Department, Castlegate; 0602
411881.)
An elegant row of Georgian ter-

race-houses opposite the Castle is

now the Costume and Textile

Museum. It features period rooms,
beautifully-dressed Edwardian dolls,

map tapestries and embroidery, as

well as the history of the city’s lace-

making industry. (Open daily, 10-

5, admission free; enquiries to 43-M
Castlegate; 0602 411881.)
The Lace Centre next door is situ-

ated in a half-timbered medieval
merchant’s house which was carefully

moved there from another part of
the city. Beautiful modern lace is on
sale in it.

Completing this comer of Notting-
ham is the Trip to Jerusalem, once
the castle’s alehouse and now repu-

ted to be the oldest pub in England.
Dating back to 1 189, with low
beamed ceilings and crooked walls, it

is so-named because Richard the

Lionheart is said to have frequented

it.

The trail of Robin Hood links a

dozen curiosities scattered over
several miles to the north of the city,

such as Will Scarlet’s grave at Blid-

worth and a cave at Papplewick
where Robin hid horses for Alan-a-

Dale. They are all fully listed in a

leaflet available from Nottingham
Public Relations Office, 54 Milton

Street; 0602 40661.

Only 250 acres of Sherwood Forest

still exist. Now called the Sherwood
Country Park, they are at Edwin-
stowe, 20 miles to the north, off the

A614. The Park, mostly oak and
birch, is managed by a team of ran-

gers. There are several miles of well-

marked trails and a new Visitor Cen-

tre with shop, information bureau

and an exhibition of tableaux telling

the Robin Hood story.

The Forest's most famous tree, the
Major Oak, is a 10-tninutc walk from
the Centre. Believed to be 700 years
old and hollow witli a circumference
of 33 feet, it was said to be a
favourite hiding place of Robin. Now
a fence protects it from climbing
children and the trampling feet which
were damaging the roots.

School parties can book a 10-mi-

nute slide programme on the Forest

and have an introductory talk by one
of the rangers. There arc free in-

formation sheets and guides (40p
each) for schools on birds and spid-

ers; details from the Head Ranger,

— - *

Jewel of the downs
Angela Rose in Lewes

Nestled in the south downs, Lewes
tbe county town of East Sussex Is an
attractive market town bustling with
activity during the weekdays, quiet
wjd peaceful at weekends. Named
after (he old English word “Hiaew"
waning hill, Lewes is strategically
placed being onlv eight miles frompaced befog only eight miles from
Brighton and on the direct rail route
from London, and attracts many visi-
tors throughout the year both from
Uindon and, due to Its proximity to
Newhaven, the continent. It' is brim-
[jutig with history and the centre of

town has managed to retain its

°Jfgroal medieval character and
ataosphere

r
The opening of a by-

pass has.dope much to ease the situa-

in the diversion of heavy
wmos away from (he narrow streets
Jtod beautiful

.
buildings. We know.

2*} L«wes was. an important town as

TO to Saxon’ times as it is men-
a tonth century document

caUed lh$: Burghal Hidage, and later,

the ‘Conqueror gave the

bis closest frierfds,

fl5W
ni

i
dG Warrifone

.
and his wife

MunaradMnd it became head of the

.^py-'Puring' this period the castle
build,and Qtlndrada founded the

STtfSt Panels which later be-
°£the English province of

Tvyo;Centuries later the Battle

fought in ;1264 When
, III were defe-

ttTl.PX
:

-0f me barons under

party. Opposite stands the grand

White Hart Hotel, once the home of

the Pelham family and described so

vividly in Graham Green's novel,

The Man Within . ^On the right of the

High Street travelling west is the

impresive Barbican gateway leading

to the castle which rises high above

the rest of the town. Built on an

artificial mound, it is one of the most

beautiful of the early castles. The de

W.arrenne family lived here for three

hundred years but after the death of

the last membr in 1347 it sadly

started to fall into decay.

Opposite the entrance is the Bar-

bican Museum which is now the

property of the Siissex Archaeologic-

al Society and was until 1908 housed

in tbe castle keep. It is a sixteenth

century house with interesting collec-

.

tions. of antiquities cohering the

stone, bronze and iron age periods

through Saxon, Roman to medieval

times. There is a panelled room dat-

ing back to Tudor times and some

lovely watercolours of Lewes flank

the stairs. -
. „

Situated in what is colloquially call-

ed “the bottle neck” (so called prob-

ably from the build up of traffic as

much as the shape of the road!) is

the iow beamed picturesque fifteenth

century bookshop. Running down its.

side is Keere Street where it is

Robin Hood - at the ready.

fact she ever stayed here. It now
houses an interesting collection of
tapestries, Sussex Ironwork, some
costumes, furniture and period

rooms.
Turning east from the Law Courts

the High Street dips down towards
the lower pul of tne town known as

"The Cllffe", Past the War Memorial
and where seventeen protestan| mar-
tyrs were burnt under Queen Mary,
down School Hill to the River Ouse.
The South Downs which surround

Lewes are marvellous walking coun-
try. Whether you head north past the

|

old racecourse where stands all that

remains of the grandstands and tote,

over Mount Harry where the Battle

of Lewes was allegedly fought to

Sherwood Visitor (.’cnlrv, Edwin-
slowe, Nottinghamshire; 0602
823202.

The poet Byron inherited Iris title

and Newstend Abbey, a magnificent
medieval estate ten miles south of

the Park on the A6Q, from an uncle.

He took up residence there in 3809.

Subsequent owners carried out ex-
tensive renovations and redecoration.
The city has owned it since 1931.
Much of the original twelfth century
Priory is now in ruins hut the elegant

S stone cloisters are intact. The
pter House, converted by the

early Byrons into a chapel, is still

used every Sunday.
Many ot the poet's possessions ure

on show in the Long Gallery - his

sporting gear, betrothal ring und
flamboyant blnek nnd gold helmet.
There is also n unique collection of
letters, manuscripts and first edi-

tions.

The grounds, beautifully laid out
witli ornamental terraces, ponds and
a wopded lake, nre open all the year;

admission 60p, children 2()p. 'die

house is open from Good Friday to

September 3(1 from 2-6; admission
50p, children I5p. School parlies

should book through the City Arts
Department, Castlegate; 0602
411881.

Another stntely home, Wntluton
Hall, an impressive Elizabethan man-
sion near the city centre, houses Not-
tingham’s Natural History Museum
which specializes in local aspects.

There is also an Industrial Museum
in the Hall’s extensive stable block.

Woilaton is open all year, admis-
sion free except Sundays and Bank
Holidays, from 10-7 April-Scptem-
ber (Sundays 2-5) and 10-dusk
Uctobcr-March (Sundays l.JU-i.JU).

Schools can book the large project

room and facilities on particular

topics through the Museums Educa-
tion Officer. City Arts Department,
Castlegate; 0602 411881.

party concessions for groups or ten

or more and anyone wishing for

more information should contact the
Gardner Arts Centre, University of
Sussex, Brighton BN1 9RA for an
up-to-date list of performances.
The Theatre Royal in Brighton is

celebrating its t75th anniversary and
must have seen virtually every well

known actor or actress on its stage:

Sarah Bernhardt, Ellen Terry, Ralph
Richardson, Ingrid Bergman to men-
tion but a few, Tliey try to keep

: toe barons under
^J.^^^P .pf Siriiori de Montfort,^ the great

ilL® 1

^l .Pancras situated af the

,
:S|r?25htjd : of foe. town, in what-

; ^^ Subifrb of- Southover
^bder- the policies of

• spring the ’ DIs-

. ' Monasteries. -

‘ ^ortns the ppine

;

; foe centre.is the

•' toW which is

; Ppplls' bver. the

• f n?*
be &dnfoted to; listed tp

jKOfoinistratiop -request^

! jWi' feS8
*'

1 foent . wheri they
tL.-i lanri -»»»»' size of foe

alleged that the future King George

IV, then Prince of Wales, raced down

the steep cobbled slope with a coach

and horses for a bet: Anyone to ling

back up the practically vertical slope

will be incfeaulaus at such a feat., At.

the foot of Keere Street is Southover

Grange built in 1572 with gardens

open to the public and ideal for b

picnic on a summer <tty.

Across Southover -High Street are

all foat remains of Gunarada's prjoiy

but the ruins do give an insight into

the size and plan of the buildings,

Further along Is “Anne of Cleyes

: House"; now a fouseum,: .which w*s

' given by Henry VIII to. bis fourth

iwlfe, but it is not known whether in

D. H. Lawrence grew up in East-
wood, six miles north-west of Not-
tingham on the A610. His father was
a hard-working, hard-drinking miner
and the village is still a mining com-
munity. The two-up/two-down ter-

race house in Victoria Street where
he was born is furnished in typical

late Victorian style. Upstairs there Is

a small exhibition area.

Now owned by the city, it is open
from 9.30-12 on Wednesdays 9.3U
-4 Saturdays and 1.3IW other
days. Admission is 25p, children lOp.
It cun also be opened at other times,
for a fee of i3, hv arrangement with
the Curator, firoxlow Borough
Council Leisure Services, Notting-
ham; 0602 254891.

Lawrencq. described the nearby
Erewash Valley as the “country of
my heart”, though he was less com-
plimentary about the mining - ‘‘utter

soulless ugliness". The countryside
and collieries still exist side by side.

Walks and tours to the 'places
which he knew und featured in his

novels chii he arranged through the
I.uwrcnce Society's secretary, 136
Mourerccn, Newthorne. Nottingham;
117737 68139.

For example he used the pictures-

que village of Cossall with its alms
Houses and 13th century churclt as
the setting for The Rainbow, his

close friend, Louisa Burrows, lived
there. Unfortunately the red roof of
liaggs Farm, featured in Suns and
Lovers, can only be seen from a
distance, nestling in tile fold of a
wooded hill. It is still a working farm
and the owners dislike intrusion.

Further information on Notting-
ham, including a list of leaflets, is

available from the Public Relations
Office, 54 Milton Street, Notting-
ham; 0602 4Q661. There is also a
Tourist Information Bureau at the
Castle. "Big Three” weekends in-

cluding two nights hotel, meals and
coach tours cost £49 .00.

open 52 weeks of the year and prec-

is a future tour which coincides with
examination board performances
they do offer reduced prices.

There are many smaller theatre dubs
which spring up during the summer
season ana for further details of
these and for what is on in the larger

theatres, write to The Citizens

Advice Bureau, High Street, Lewes.

behind and on to Mount Cabum, the

views are superb.

A few miles outside Lewes is the

village of Glynde famous for its mag-
nificent operatic season at Glynde-

boume, but which also attracts visi-

tors to Glynde Place, an Elizabethan

mansion. A few miles further is the

home of the Viscount Gage and

family in Firle Place which has a fine

collection of pictures and furniture in

the bouse which dates from 1730.

On the main road to Eastbourne is

“The Long Man of Wilmington" a

i240 foot figure carved out of the

downs. So far the origins of the

“Wilmington Giant" remain a mys-

tery but a climb up to see Mm from

icloser quarters is worth the effort.

There are a number of excellent

theatres in a short radius of Lewes.

The University of Sussex which is

midway between Lewes and Brighton

is the home of The Gardner Arts

Centre. Recently beset by financial

problems due to the Uiilverslty’s

plan to -cut the grant aid by 66 per

cent, this centre holds exhibitions

and has a regular and varied assort-

ment of theatre
^

and music... Thetf

shows are put on. nlmost. entirely by
touring groups and they do Inr to

.
plan around examination, set books if,

at all pqsslble. Programmes rdn frqni

September to .end of Jiiae andarei

popular With schqols, especially tor
'

ti|e matinee performance^ There are.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM
London SW7

Underground: South Kensington

The woitd’a principal museum of decorative arts Important to all students of

history, [Iterators, comparative rettgloris, hams economics, music, arts and
crafts, drama, needlework and embroidery. V & A Education oilers full

programme of public lectures and gallery talks.

For 16+ students there are two different series of study days each aprlng and
aulumn on wide variety of subjects based as far as possible on A level

syllabuses.
. For details Tet: 01-588 8371. .

Recorded Information Tel: 58 1 4694.

Open weekdays and Saturdays 1000-1750; Sundays 1430-1750. Closed evary Friday.

BETHNALfiREENMUSEUM OF CHILDHOOD
A branch ofthe Victoria and AlbertMuseum

Toys, dons, dolls' houses, games
8pedal exhibitions and bcUvTUbs. E

i, children’s ’costume. Occasional
service,

Open Monday to Thursday and Saturday 1000-1800. Sunday 1430-1800-
Closed every Friday, Limited car. and coach parking. Bookstall. No
refrefomenls.

Cambridge Heath Road, E2 2PA. Next Ip Bethnal Green Underground (Cental

Uno) 01-980 2416.
ADMISSION FREE ~

.

tmiw wv>

u Motorjrr

fcrallfe family
IOO Vtiersn; vintage and duiic
Rritlth cars, The targes! ofJu kind
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Computer camps are all the rage this

year. Like so much to do with com-
puting they started in America, and
they take many forms. Last week
Carolyn Q'Graay reported on life at
a Dolphin Camp, where kids were
bussed out to the country to choose
between computing and a' huge varie-

ty of sporting activities. To the slight
embarrassment of the organizers,
nearly ail the children chose comput-
ing. The fees, though subsidisea by
the Department of Industry, ILEA,
mid by industry, were £7(1 a week.

Enter Action's inner-city Computer
Camp is In sliurp contrast to this.
There, the kids only do computing,
the premises are scruffy, they may
nut leave the class anil wander off
because there is nothing else
arranged for them to dn, and the
cost to eucli child, including lunch, is

£4 a day or £20 a week.

Something they
can do themselves
Frances Farrer reports on life at the Inter Action computer

camp in Kentish Town

en
h
couraged

f

to'l'ry

r

di'fferem lecl,- wit°%r°Col™er-B?ldl^s
S

remnrk
block\i““asioMl!y changing the coi-

ns. However, tjugh n,„ny w,„t Sf X
Thirty-six children of between 1

1

and 17 years old attend the Inter
Action enmp each week. They are
taught by six tutors and divided into
two groups; with and without pre-
vious experience. There are two IcicJs

to ench Tandy microcomputer, and
everyone gets some access via a tele-
phone link to a mainframe. The kids,
drawn mostly from north and west
London, are amazingly keen. They
complain when dragged away from
their computers for orange juice,
lunch breaks or even for the hour a
da
j

they sjjend watching The Mighty

Inter Action's premises aren’t easy
to find unless you know Kentish
Town, London NW5, quite well.
Once in the correct cul-de-sac it’s

obvious; a long, low building which
looks both pleasant and utilitarian.

At. the back there is a large recrea-
tion space. In many ways it is the
ideal community arts centre t- the
quantity of space and of activities
must be the fenvy of many commun-
ity arts workers.

Inter Action was founded by Ed
Berman, MBE, En the late 60s. and
has grown from a small street theatre
group with a shop premises in Chalk

, Farm Road to become the umbrella
• for eight charitable companies whose

interests include city farms, archi-
tectural advice, a social plub„ theatre,
pnntfng, publishing, and many kinds
•or comnvnity work.

The computing course takes placem the middle of all this. The kids
amve at about 10 am, work for an

;
hour, and at LI ani they start drifting
.into the hall/coffee-bar for a break.

- Many are wearing red baseball caps
wjlh “Tandy" written on them.
Thfire is a lot of talk 'about what they
have been doing during the: morning,
and some questioning of tutors.

-^ According tp r Michael-Collier.
.

Bradley, _who set up thp course, the

WW* ,0
. S1'* °very child

‘Hands-on'* experience - "and we
°ut having learnt

something There is no heavy press-
ure to learn,. bu( kids must not dis-

rupt the work of other kids, and they
are encouraged to try different tech-
niques. However, though many want
to concentrate only on computer
games, all want to stay with their
micros.

Tire computer camp is constantly
heing reassessed by the tutors, who
lake into account the children's com-
ments. Apart from the remarks they
make during the course, the kids fill

in a report at the end of it. The
camp is adjusted and readjusted be-
cause it is to become a

,fmodeI" -
Inter Action's term for a scheme
which they originate and then make
available to other groups around the
country to copy. An example was the
Make It Yourself scheme in which a
group of young people learned how
to make things, package, publicize
and sell them.
Given the very small budget of the

computer camp, one might imagine
that the main problem was money.
But Tandy, who lent the micros, was
the first company to be approached
and they offered help immediately.
The tutors are undergraduate or re-
cently-graduated computerspecialists
on salaries of £60 a week. The camps
were publicized very cheaply through.
ILEA, schools, and youth clubs.
Money for the scheme came partly

from Inter Action’s local authority
grant (Camden), partly from a com-
pany called Paradise- Productions,
and partly - about one third ~ from
the- fees. Ed Berman is on record as
saying that money is never the main
ptoblcm: if you have an idea and the
expertise with which to fulfil it, the
money will turn up somehow.

After the coffee break on. the Fri-
day of. the second week, the kids
went back to their micros. They all
knew at least something of BASIC
having spent the first two days learn-
ing it, and most were putting the
final effort into writing their own
computer programs. Those whose
programs were already finished were
a bit bored., V

"

The firit week’s coujsft had. been-
less structured than the second, “'but
we found they just wanted to play

1
Spaifo InVhdfeM’pll this tithed sam^the
tutors. So the second Week included
definite objectives, Logo and Pascal
computer languages, and half an
hour of computer games invented by
the kids themselves, at the end of
every day

’

One wondered how this squared
with Mr Collier-Bradley’s remark
that “we wanted to make it as little

like school as possible". The answer
lay jn the motivation, in the teacher-
pupil ratio, and in the informality of
the teaching style.

“It's been very nice teaching these
kids", said Steve Carpenter, one of
the tutors. “You could sit down with
one person and work things out. It
must be awful in real education when
you've got to get round so many -
these kids have appreciated being
given so much attention."

Even when watching The Mighty
Mien - which many complained ab-
out, preferring to stay with their
computers - the kids were attentive,
and at the end got into vigorous
discussion about the electronic fu-
ture. Most of them said computers
would be more: intelligent than
people.

One kid remarked that computers
will have no conscience. “Why does
that matter7" asked Mr Collier Brad-
ley- Another child thought that hav-
ing no conscience might be an advan-
tage, since emotion clouds the deci-
sion-making faculties. The conversa-
tion began to feol rather sinister,
with strong undercurrents of technol-
ogy is destiny. But John (13) later
wrote on his course report that they
should also watch the Man Alive
programme on computers, because it
was mpeh more critical.

Django (who is 11) has his own
computer at home but by Friday
afternoon he was simply drawing pat-
terns on the colour screen, apparent-
ly aimlessly, .in lines and curves and

blocks, occasionally changing the col-
ours. When ouestioned, he explained
it all very technically. “If you hit that
key it halves it", said Django. He
did, and some of the pattern dis-
appeared.

‘It can't just shrink it", he said,
"it can only print the number of
dots. Twenty-five in that square
there . . I wish there was a prin-
ter he mused, ‘‘of course, it would
only be in black and white . .

.” Ten
minutes later the colour screen had
palled and Django was Immersed in
a computerized game of Blackjack.
Eighteen-year-old Cheryl had

spent the week programming a gnme
of noughts and crosses which she was
almost at the point of perfecting. She
stopped to work out someone? age
in days. Mark fl5) had been working
out the odds for throwing dice and
for weather forecasting. Errol (12)
was getting a list of programs so that
he could find out what games were
available and somehow add two of
them together. 1

This group demonstrated one of
the pitfalls of all community work.
Although set up to give opportunities
for disadvantaged inner-city kids, the
course had tended to attract middle
class children many with their own
computers at home, who presumably
didn't need it so much - or could
have afforded one of the more ex-
pensive courses.

At the end of every afternoon, the
fetors meet to discuss how the day
Has .1 - . I < . t '

changing the t$lk on how a computer

works; encouraging more games dsT
mg the lunch break; and trying tow
the children to think up their .p™.
rams at home, since doing it at tie

terminal wasted terminal time. The*
complained about the lack of in.

teresting or user-friendly (accessible

to non-specialists) software.

Three of the cnildren had come in

with work they had typed at home, a

very great help, “We have to teath

them something they can do them-

selves", said a tutor, “and it has to

be something interesting - but ihu

takes time, and they want immediile

results." Another idea at the meeting

was to try to get the more advanced

children to show the less advanced

ones what they were doing.

The final item on the agenda wb
the reading out of the kids' own

reports on the week. Nearly all said

they wished there had been mwe

computers, though the tutors (hint

they probably do better working in

pairs. Many Kids said they liked the

Tandy hats. They liked the informal-

ity, but some wanted “mow

teaching”.

Several complained about (be

food. One of the girts (who are oaSy

25 per cent of the total intake) said

she wanted more women leactien.

(There were none.) Most kids said

they Hked the opportunity to learnt

language, and nearly, all gave (be

impression they had enjoyed (be

course and got a lot out of it.

The tutors for their part, were full

of ideas for the following week. "It's

so enlightening to try and (each

something you enjoy", said one. Few

of the tutors, it must be said, bad

any teaching experience and several

had none. Micnael Collier-Bradlej

thought the week had been a suj>

cess. The twin aims, of getting the

kids interested in computers

showing them that computer techooj-

ogy is accessible, had been achieved.

Tne kids had been given at

some of what they expected from fee

course.

But for Django', the burning Ruc-

tion on the report form remained

unanswered. What have .

learned? it asked. “Data mcma-

plete", he replied. He, was gedng

back for another week.
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Who’s what
by Jessica Saraga

Power, and the People

Written and presented by Syd Hig-

jvfary Glasgow Publications, £35 plus

VAT

In this pack of twelve 25 minute
programmes on British government,

Syd Higgins successfully avoids: be-

coming carried away by the flexibility

and survival quotient of the unwrit-

ten constitution; speaking in hushed
veneration of the Mother of Parlia-

ments; and regarding all anomalies

as quirky virtues.

There is nothing Whiggish or smug
here. Views from both left and right

are weighed up in lively discussions

in which the evidence is provided by
a distinguished cast list of politicians,

trade unionists and civil servants, in-

cluding Shirley Williams. David
Steel, Sir Geoffrey Howe, Lords
Hailsham, Thomeycroft and Home,
and many more.
Their insights into the operation of

government are informative, and
well geared to the school seniors and
FE students for whom they are de-
signed. Airadditional lucidity results

from Syd Higgins’ skilful interview-
ing, collating and editing.

A continuing theme is the question
of just how democratic British demo-
cracy really is. Where does power
lie? Not in the people, who exercise
it for one glorious moment in mark-
.ing their ballots and surrender it at

once. Not with back-bench MPs t who
are nothing more than lobby fodder
at (be mercy of the party whips.

V Is power with the Cabinet? Lord
Thomeycroft says most Cabinet deci-

sions., are made before ever Cabinet
meets. Nor is it impossible for a
minister tb hear first of a decision
affecting his department in the

House of Commons, because it has
been made in a Cabinet committee
pf which he isn’t a member. Accord-
ing to Richard Crossraan in his Dl-
fryi a decision may even have been
made before reaching the Cabinet
committee by one of the official

committees of civil servants which
he claimed mirror every Cabinet
committee.

• So, does power lie with the man-
darins, the Permanent Secretaries,
who owe their appointments to

>,“!$ Prime Minister? “Nonsense",
Sfys Willie Whitelaw, “Minister and
wto servants work as a teaim”, and

would be convincing If it weren’t
those, episodes of Yes, Minis-

•wywhich somehow seem to ring all

irSf®
8 P0WCr He with . the Prime

the hirer and firer of minis-

Concern,
and public

relations
Christine Stretch on

the Shell Film Library

Whatever they are supposed to be
about. Shell films always seem to say
the same thing; mankind may have
problems, but with technology, they
can be solved. Progress (i.e. insecti-

cides, home computers), is not only
necessary, but good. Most of (he
films deal with science.

Even films with a minimal com-
pany content fall uncomfortably be-
tween two stools. They are supposed
to be telling us something, but they
never fit in properly with our les-

sons: they are supposed to be enter-
taining, yet there is this didactic

voice telling us what is what. Instead
of being both entertained and edu-
cated, one feels somehow guilty be-
cause one has not properly been
either.

Half of the roughly 100 films in

the Shell UK Library catalogue were
made by the Film Unit of Shell In-

ternational, including some long-

standing favourites such as The En-
gine and The River Must Live. The
rest were sponsored by Shell UK.
which means they were made for

Shell bv outside film companies.

Since Shell’s film library separated

from BP’s in 1974, their library con-

tains only Shell films. The running of

the library is contracted out, so it is

not housed on Shell premises or

staffed by Shell employees.

The films and videos in the cata-

logue are loaned free to the public

“as part of a continuing public rela-

tions exercise". The Film Scivice is

located within the Public Affairs divi-

sion of Shell UK. and its cost is

included in “corporate expenditure",

although it is distinct from corporate

-

advertising.

According 'to Godfrey Jennison

and Brenda Lundt-Smitn of Shell

UK Film Service, films are spon-

sored for a variety of purposes: some
are intended only for internal com-
munication; some are "honest"

marketing films; some are made for

Shell's Schools Education Service;

some are PR films aimed at “the

general public” and/or a few impor-

tant opinion makers. “You always

try to nail who you're addressing”, I

was told, and "If you don’t identify

your audience, you please nobody .

Whoever the films were originally

made to address, there is no doubt

who their main audience are. Book-

ings plummet in August and rise to a

S
eak in March (when more than

,500 films are dispatched each year

- last year more than 5,000) and

intense schoolwork

November 4-4,500). These peaks

coincide with the periods when

Schoolwork is at its most intense.

Almost 75 per cent of bookings

.t,
1

.
;••• *

—media
Briefings
Radio and tv

Open University
A Wealth of Wards (Saturday, 13.55
BBC2)

Looks at the ways in which (he
developing and monitoring of read-
ing skills can be incorporated into
the daily work of u class of six to
eight year olds.

Continuing education
Never Too Late (Sunduy, 13.25

BBC!)
A study of the informal and for-

um] opportunities available to adults

to learn new skills or knowledge.
This introductory programme pre-

sents basic education, TOPS and re-

training schemes.
Gilbert and Sullivan Concerts (Sun-
day, Radio 2)

Eiglil operas in condensed concert
form to be performed in four Sunduy
nighi concerts. The series begins with
‘Trial by Jury” nnd "The Mikado".
Under Fives (Monday, 12.30 LTV)

l he last two programmes in u
series about prc-sctniol children, ana-
lysing the standard of care facilities

in Britain and looking at the dilem-
mas facing parents, uses a group of

children uiul parents from Toxtctli to

illustrate the issues under discussion.

I

Really Dad News. By members of
Glasgow University Media Group.
Writers and Readers £2.9?.

... the Intelligent teenager”.

Shell UK sponsors about ID new
films ayenr. at £10-50. 1 ,000 for each

film. They arc kept down to around

2U minutes to fit in with “lessun

lengths". Yet one film which God-
frey and Patricia Jarvis (Schools

Education Service, Shell UK) did say

Was aimed at schools. Looking at

Rocks was, according to David
Linington, a Surrey schoolteacher

who acted as technical adviser for

the film, also aimed at "the more

informed public

informed general public”. In fact, he
found making the film to suit this

audience too “an overriding con-

straint". .

Why this vagueness about audi-

ences and aims? Godfrey admitted to

being disturbed when the films are

miputes

are made by schools and colleges,

but both Godfrey Jennison and

Brenda Lundt-Smith were, at pains to
I . . . .1 . i. 1- ,4.

i
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“Democracy
;
is the (hardly nailing

“vernment.’, .savs Shell UK mai-vemment", says

Winston Chur-i«
should be a useful* aid
iWhat

. the nature and
.British system really is.

point out that it is not an educational

film library, and they stressed the

importance to Shell of other audi-

ence categories (government depart-

ments, environmental groups etc.)

“Our films are. not made to fit into a

curriculum or any kind of education-

al context”; “We’re just as interested

in who sees a film as How many ;

“Our final objective is to portray our

Industry", were among their re-

marks.
'

These points were made often

enough to. give an impression that

the large schools audience is an acci-

dent, if not an embarrassment..

Asked who the new film Eye on the

Future was aimed at, for example,

Godfrey said, “the general public

over a seven or eight year period

(hardly nailing an audience). But the

Shell UK man who. sponsored the

film, Laurie Wheeler of Energy Con-

servation Liftson, told me,
1 Godfrey

made
1

clear that our primary audi-

ence is the senior school, so . . the

film is aimed at the sixth form-

judged "in the wrong context". In

other words, if the films are not

claimed to be educational, they can-

not be judged as if they were. In

fact, a vagueness about aims and

audiences makes any criticism of film

content difficult. Shell films create

their own context.

In the catalogue, films are listed

under seven headings, of which The
Oil Industry’ and Tne Environment

are the biggest (just over 50 per cent

of the films) and also the most

favoured in terms of newer films.

The other are: Agriculture arid

Fishing; Energy Conservation; The
Road (includes films about road safe-

ty and the: famous Engine); Sport,

and Engineering. There is a yearly

update, when about 10 titles are re-

moved and replaced.

Godfrey Jennison mentioned two

other categories, “Films which the

public wishes to see. and films which

we wish the public to sec". He was

explicit about the advantage of mix-

ing up the two. “We nre fortunate in

being large ertought as a film library

to be a 'supermarket'" ,
which stocks

both typos- People who shpp in su-

permarkets usually come out with

more lliari they intended, "Thi asso-

ciation of the two gives us a very high

level of bookings of both sorts of

filths.?.
'

At nearly 40;(X)0 bookings a year

and an average audiehce
:
of 75 for

each booking, the Flint Library Ser-,

vice claims to readfi three million

peopled year - 2.25 million of these

are schoolchildren or students.. Whot,

does Shell get out of it? According

to: Godfrey, ‘.'it’s almdst '
impossible:

to evaluate this kind of public rela-;

(ions exercise. Wc enn only measure
the appreciation of the films”

through hooking frequency mid
teachers' comments hut. “It's only
that wc know, that if you talk lii

people, they remeinhoT Shell films

Imin ilicir schooldays. Something re-

mains in folk memory".

So if the films are seen by a lot Of
schoolchildren and (hey remember
the name Shell, the PR exercise has
been a success? Surely not. Surely it

is what people remember about Shell

that counts. Linking Shell’s name
with certain types of product is only

one message und not all films curry

it: Looking at Rocks , for example,
makes no reference to Shell products

at all. Bui the message which all

films carry is. “Shell’s interest and
concern in the community" (Godfrey
Jennison); “Shell as a good neigh-

bour” (Patricia Jarvis); “we want to

be seen as good citizens" (Laurie 1

Wheeler).

He rice films about Energy Con-
servation . and The Environment.
According, to Laurie Wheeler, it is a

'

question of forestalling criticism

rather, than responding to it: that

they keep oil pnees up regardless of
the . consequences, for example; or
(hat they are prepared to spoil the
countryside in search of oil. Bui the
extraordinary thine about these “con-
cerned" films, is that they carry Shell

policy' in every frame. They are exer-

cises in convincing the public thnt

Shell interests and public interests

coincide.

in a recent survey of library users.

Shell's Internal M&rketfng Research
found (hat more than 90 per cent of
respondents were well satisfied with
both the quality of production and
the information were the films. As
Brian Mullet I. of the Notional Au-
dio-Visual Aids Library (NAVA^)
said. “It is a well-known fact that

most schools regard Shell films as

very Well made”. .

Also, they' are free, whereas
NAVAL (about 1110,000 bookings ti

year) has tp charge, if only a hand-
ling fee. But Shell sticks Id certain

types of film, so knowledge of the.

Shell library is most likely confined

to science and geography depart-

ments. On the other hand. Shell has
a virtual monopoly ,jn

kcertain sub-

jects. As Dora Thomas says, “If we
removed our films nn how. the motor,

car works, people ; wouldn't know
where* tp go for a replacement". And

.

further,' *npm films slot easily into

Echoote, and Shell companies have
got -ready *. - audio rice ,

;
: wel I

•

equipped.’

The Glasgow Media Group is oil a
hiding to nothing; all right-thinking
people have learned their lesson mid
welcomed it. The problem is their

latest hook, which bears a fair old
approximation to thnt very nothing.

This is their “popular" edition, in-

tended to introduce their message to

a wider audience. It’s certainly a
cheaper, well-illustrated book, nnd
all credit to their publishers. The
Group explain their case for media
bias in the news for those who have
by some chance not heard it. They
also make proposals aimed to coun-
teract the bias, but these are u rather
mixed bag. Really Bad News seems
crystallized in the past, using much
evidence from Bad News (19/6), and
saying nothing new. In fact there is a

S
kh) deal or fresher evidence, and
ey provide a study of the coverage

of the Labour Paky deputy lead-

ership contest. But even this has a
curiously out-dated air in the light of
so many subsequent Labour Party
ddbdcles and the Labour Party's own
activity in pointing out nnd con-
demning media bias.

The Group should be applauded
for their achievement: a small group
in a matter of years has had its

message widely understood; even
their critics mostly now accept media
partiality. They nave achieved the
accolade of being discussd in Nixo-
nian fashion by the Director-General
of the BBC (in marvellous minutes
leaked by one of their many media
moles). One of the Group has re-
cently been interviewing journalists

for jobs- on the alternative news
programme being run by that
panacea for all media ills, Channel 4.
The Group is now studying de-

fence coverage and the Falklands.
They should certainly undertake
without delay n study ofthe coverage
of women and race. But ultimately
they are trapped by their own media
success. They make a simple point
but, having made.it. . . ?

Sarah Jane Evans

;Falla, , Hugo- ‘Wolf Songs, ;"Mon-
teverdi Church Music; Mozart Sere-
nades, Dlvorllirienti and Dances, and
Purcell. .

Tile guides are paperbacks arid

nicely illustrated ; they cost either
£2.25 of £3, depending-an thickness,

from BBC Publications, L44 Ber-
mondsey Street, London SCI...
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Programmes for
programming
Paul McGee asks why generalized courses on computers tend to deal with
tne least stimulating aspects of using a computer

BASIC - An Introduction to Compu-
ter Programming
4 video cassettes (173 minutes total)
Course manual exercise sheets
£240 VHS, Beta
£300 Philips; Sony
Guild Sound and Vision, Woodston
House, Oundle Road. Feterborouzn.
PE2 9PZ

The first cassette of this series gives
the impression that to use computers
entails knowing how to program
them, whereas most schools use
programs written l>v others. This is

not to deny n place to the teaching
of programming for the mujority of
pupils but it will not he worthwhile
jjntiMhcre are letter languages than
BASK, and until schools can develop
a more systematic approach to prob-
lem solving in general.

This course claims to leach prob-
lem solving using the computer, hut
the majority of the mnlcrml is con-
cerned with the syntnx of BASIC,
find operating the microcomputer.
The examples have a definite numer-
ical bias which will discourage those
who already are unenthusfastic about
computers because of their supposed
link with mathematics.
The most enjoyable approach to

•

programming for most people is (

through the use of graphics using (he <
screen, and if possible, a printer, i
Unfortunately this is the area in c
which machines differ most and is r
therefore unsuitable for a generalized s
course. Machine differences are also 1
a bar to text processing, another r
interesting approach. s
The commentary in this series sug-

gests that not much is achieved by „
learning siring handling commands. I c

This is unfortunate since when these
communds are compared to the
equally limited range of the arithme-
tic commands, which is less than that
offered on many calculators, the real
power is seen to lie in the control
structures offered by the language,
lne arithmetic is enlivened by ap-
plying it to a running problem about
supermarket checkouts.

[I therefore seems to fie in the

Mmnn^
0f ,Md*s l

.
bat generalized

computer programming courses tend

Computers and

to deal with the least stimulating
flGnnnte aP nainr* ...i * °
aspects of using a computer. Any
school which is able to produce its
own course will do better than a
course like this whether it uses
books, tapes slide sequences or
videocassettes,

Differences between machines, are

'

so numerous that it is difficult to
choose a minimal subset of BASIC
for all machines. The resulting subset
has to be feeble and in this case
dners little hope for structured prog-

must be a very strange introduction
to data processing for most people.
This set would be useful as an intro-
duction or quick revision for Compu-
ter Studies, but would be misleading
and unhelpful for Computer Appre-
ciation

Introduction to Systems Analysis
and Programming uses the example
of computerising some of the work
of a department store to show how
SVRtemC nr* riant,.....) I

I
for the average’ pupil arid usually
does not aid understanding! Moreov-
er It may havd an adverse reaction
on. those who are . already put off by
the emphasis on the links betweenmaw .and computers,.
.There follows more than 20 slides
*8* 'history of calculating devices

Wncft/ Includes -the' confident
1

state-
ment that. "The ababus was the first

—r-i— aiiuw iiUW
systems are designed and im-
plemented. It is generally more suc-
cessful than the first programme ex-
cept where it keeps harping back to
binary numbers. Most systems' design
faults are nothing to do with binary
numbers but occur at a much higher
level, lins strip would have Sen
much better if it had concentrated on
the analyst s work and less on the
inside of the computer.
The section ou programming

categorizes programming instructions
as. Tnput/output, move, arithmetic,

fSf called updating),

seems quite out of plate a* it refersmore to the systems level thjm^the
machine level, and essentially coa-;
sists of a combination of some of the
other..categories. -

B
:v

: .The worksheets contain exerciser
on flowcharting and simple BASIC
BSW-S i®: seriously suggested
that -whed ^a user Inputs hnInvalid

©> \ 1 i /

-J£%XZ

ramming, for example only the sim-
plest form of IF . . . THEN is used.

Possible machine variations are
noted in the commentary and the
manual, and both stress the import-
ance of frequent practice with a com-
puter.

The course is divided into 14 sec-
tions with a session for revision at
the end of each one. The worksheets
provide further examples to be
attempted by the pupil and the
manual gives teaching notes and

Rewiring
mental
images

hints. The exercises are well j
and are a source of

0rdeted

lems. They can be dunliSWu
tutor for distribution to pS^ 8*

The cassettes consist largely niscreen displays and themS lr,
Ellis of
to Bernard Falk. SomTofib?3venations are a little unreal £appomtmgly the screen displaU £
2° v

e ects as higE lighting,
flashing or colour changes tofi
s zc or clanfy points. When ftcharts are used, they are aCshown separately from the sectionof coding, when It would be beffl
for beginners to see the relatioS
between the two.

™
A more serious problem is that

there is no transcript of the commcn-
tary, which makes checking bid
very tedious. It is also difficult to
follow long programs which are
being discussed and altered on fa
screen. In Ihe rather poor example
introduced to explain the RESTORE
statement, 59 is apparently gives as a
multiple of 10. This is not mentioned
in the commentary and it takes a lot

of work to find the error. Similarly,

a program to produce grocery bills is

pronounced satisfactory with all the

columns unaligned.
The overall sequence of Ideas is

good, although immediate mode op-

eration could have been introduced

earlier. Many beginners use this by

mistake and can not understand wtsai

bas happened. The pacing seems to

vary a great deal. Some topics were
laboured, for example the idea ol

how a selection sort works. Olhen,
for example the Mastermind game,

are dealt with too rapidly

The general style of the early ho
tions of this series is very much

keyboard virtuoso with an almost

total lack of planning. Later sections

dq mention flowcharts and thankfully

say they are only one possible plan-

ning aid although no others are

shown. They probably are the best

means of preparing problems for

solution in the baby-BASIC which

has to be used. There is no attempt

to develop a helpful procedure for

beginners.

This series does not seem to offer

much more than a good textbook

and most schools will prefer to buy

books and use the money saved to;

buy more microcomputers.

But at about £100, purchasers ol

Master Maths will be looking for

more than a computerized textboor

After all, text books are both cheap-

er and easier to read than an Apple

II screen filled line after line wfo

closely knit text. .

Regrettably, essential use of foe

computer is rare in the pflcxsgf.

There are few animated drawing

in a section on areas and volumei
aw

the algebra section gives feedbaw

and answers, but In a textmws

fashion. For example, students weax

in arithemelic in bases different fro®

ten are likely to receive the ipessag:

NO, IF THE SUM OF TWO DlGmS
QRfeATER

. OR EQUAL TO
JjJf

BASE (THAT IS 2 FOR ^WAKT
NUMBERS) THEN CARRY M

Tne vast majority of currently avail-
able educational computer software

isolated topics chosen ran-
domly fpm the curriculum ^ or-so It

ESS.

give lo(s and lots of rules,— - . .

it is hard to believe that * S,“$L
needing this package will erenow
stand the rules, ^For mstanev-fo

rule for multiplying nurabe* tm
logarithms is “explained* fcy .}“

equation! '

Ushers, '‘ICL fJaTteT^^nfflE
every program .you will ever ..need
for..maths O level .-or equivalent’1

,'

AS suctwthe six disc package is a
Welcome depgrmre-frofi the

APprewation but

Snored^^
613 ar6 .PfbbablY best

fedtH 8dts'.‘ai‘e
i .
tech nical lyvyei | .pro1

iduced with clear commentaries, and
;
gopd photographs. They Would be
ranch better if ttiayalmed at ft nari

.
rower target in

. forms of subject mat*
f$P-and audience,

;.
• *

•

• •. -V-
' / '

:
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Appointments

vacant

Primary Education

Headships

Scale 2 Posts

Scale l Posts

Secondary Education

Remedial Posls

Computer Studies

English

History

Home Economics

Mathematics

Modern Languages

Musk

PaslorAI

Physical Education

Science

Social Studies

Speech and Drama

Technical Studies

Other thBn by Subjects

Sixth Form and Tertiary

27 Colleges

28 Headships

28 Scale 1 Posts

Independent Schools

28 Depuly Headships Senior

2g
Masler/Misiresses

28 Economics

28 English

28 Geography

28 History

28 Mathematics

28 Modem Languages

28 Music

28 Pastoral

Science 30

Other (turn by Subjects 30

Preparatory Schools

Deputy Headships Senior

Masters/Mistresses 31)

Geography 30

Mathematics 30

Colleges of Further Education

Other Appointments 30

Colleges of Higher Education

Other Appointments 3)

Adult Education 31

Overseas Appoint merits 32 Outdoor Education 34

Administration English os a Foreign
Local Eduction Authority 33 Language 35

Admi nisi rat ion General 34 Appointments wanted 35

Education Psychologists 34

Holidays and
Accommodation

Properties for Sale and
Wanted 35

F.du cat Iona 1 Courses 35

34 Typing and Duplicating 35
Personal Announcements 35

30 Youth and Community
Service

Classified Advertisement Rater
Single Column £1.70 per HnB (min. 3 lines).

Classified Display £9.70 per s.c.c. (min. 9.5 cm x 2 £184.30).
Box number facility £4.00
Copy deadline (space permitting) Monday proceeding Friday of publicAiion.

Primary Education

'"S
01® and 11 secondary comprehensive. The ma|orily ol

“took are situated In the Federal Republic of Germany. .

Arolteatldns are Invited from teaohers who can offer, In addition
~Twlr classroom based activities, an Interest or specialisation in
wa or more of the following curricular areas:

.
ki^age. Mathematics, Computer Education, Remedial/
Special Education, Science, Environmental Studies and

• ‘Creative Arts,-

TjWjhers are recruited at Scale One onThree year conlraotB
wijgh may be renewed. They should have a minimum of two
yem* experience In a UK school.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
;
P*ajyb In accordance with the current Burnham scales plus a

:;JJ

naQn Allowance of £834 pa.

(

^^rannuatlon - normal rights are safeguarded.
,’rorelgn. Service Allowance - a tax free allowance Ib payable.

M°9ra^ibda(ton - la provided rent free. •

~

of.^flaflement - Initial engagement is for three years

.

Should normally bores

Lancashire-A
County Council '§§2$

Untew flfharariM BUM. Ihe foftwrii

1083. dosing date: 31st August, IB

Primary Schools

re required for I si January.

For arericaUon torn andddranas towhom conptoM tami slwuWbe aant
undSAE (tootseep) to Chief Education Officer. P.O. Box 81, County Hall,

Preston PR1 8RJ.

BLACKBURN CEDAR STREET COUNTY JUNIOR
Blackburn (343 on Roll mixed 7-11)

HEADTEACHER - GROUP 6

BLACKBURN KELSALL AVENUE NURSERY

RETIRED

HEAD TEACHER
Educational aids are so often designed

without teachers' professional experi-

ence and knowledge. We are a small

company with a strictly limited catalogue

range of products - designed by

teachers with teachers' interests in mind.

Active retired heads, interested in an:

area consultancy, to Introduce this range

to their former colleagues should

telephone Mrs Beach (0386) 858209 and

ask for further details to be posted to;

them, 'i

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
SERVICE CHILDREN S EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Primary Schools
Applications are invited from qualified Primary Teaohers of at

least two years experience, who are at present leaching In

schools in Ihe United Kingdom, for the following v&candes In

Service Children's Schools.

DHEKALIA PRIMARY SCHOOL,
CYPRUS (GROUP 5)
A Scale 2 position, with responsibility for Music throughout the
school, is to be filled in January 1883. The successful applicant
will be class based with an infant or Junior group.

HAKEDAHL PRIMARY SCHOOL, DETM0LD,
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY (GROUP 6)

The successful applicant will also be required to lake an active

(merest In PE and boys* games. Class responsibility wflt be for 4lh
year juniors.

CHURCHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL. VERDEN
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY (GROUP 4)
A Scale 2 position with responsibility lor Language Development
and Audio Visual Aid throughout the school Is to be filled in

January 1983.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
Salary Is In accordance.with the current Burnham scales plus a
London Allowance of £834 pa,

Superannuation - normal rights are safeguarded.. .

Foreign Sendee Allowance ~ a lax free allowance is payable.

Accommodation - ia provided rent free.

Duration of Engagement - Initial engagement Is for three years.
All applicants should normally be resident in the Untied Kingdom.
Teachers do not serve In the Service Children's Schools abroad
after the age of 60. and therefore, applicants should be under 47
years at Ihe commencement of the engagement.

The dosing dale for receipt pf applications is3 September, 1882.

Requests for application forms should
be made on a postcard to:;

ServiceChWren'sEducation
AuthorityMOD/6/31
TeacherAppointmentaSection
(D.H&C)
IAE, CourtRoad, Eitham,

LondonS695NR .. .
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Primary School
Education

Scale 2 Posts and above

LEICESTERSHIRE
llf

i.
luT!,.,yS?5?,> countvSCHOOLOld AMI by IlitHd.

Linii|iiij (iruii||h
. r.nlm.

npuulrad Juniiarvlourliur lo lake HnKrlal rni
Hnoiir.il.iKiv ror A?itiiriiirutiuui ihn sriiunl.

ill? » A P»I»' Immodlairly
f
v,,h r,lJI *«r:

“Nil nurnriH and
«AP*wiin f

**wn rPf° ron»ISAE). (STOISi 110030

LEICESTERSHIRE

DENDBOtV RISE INFANT
„ SCHOOL
Dsnilbow niao, Leicester

Scale 1 + S.P.S

koqulrad Ri soon ui
pDnnlbln for Nurnnry.

Purihrr ilntolls from Hie
ll»Dil. Apply Immediately
luo rnruiKl with full p«r-
HCil In ru mid pa inns and
ilfMrnasn* nr twu referees
IHAEI. 1570101 11003a

Second^

Remedial Posts

HERTFORDSHIRE
COLLINSWOOD SCHOOL
Stevenage, Herts
Oroup to all-ablllty. Mixed
Comprehensive 1 1 • I B
School

.

ASSISTANT TEACHER OFENGLISH (SCALE IJ
nanulrad Tor September,
1903. a suitably quallrind and
experienced tasrher able and
willing to teach tile complete
*9® and ability rnnan within
this 11 • 10 mixed compre-
hennlve acliool.

The teacher appointed will
be joining a nucrHnarul and
nntabllshed team of rull-tlmo
*R?,?!a,,J*1 Bl°rf having raapon-
Mlblliy lor a complete ranee of
both nxain I nation and neneralcounas and working In Itaown well -stocked Bperlnllal
accommadatian

.

Sixth Farm work or work
In other specialist areas such
as Drama or Builnesa Studio*would be ovallablo alao andan Intarant In tho various ex-
tra-curricular acllvltles or thedepartment would be wel-comed.

Applicationa lo tho Hnsd-
together with names,

addresses and status or tworarer* bv.
Previous applicants neednot ra-apply. (60364) 133403

Scale 1 Posts

BRENT
dhent*n bo,k,uoh or
EDUCATION COMMITTFf
teaciiei«n7<s

HNattacheobALUEitS (Stiiln 1 ur 2 rlu-nn experience! r«.Jfom Snpt ember, ur nsscion n* pomihco thnreaftor.
"“pply cover Irt
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11 recommendation.
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OXFORDSHIRE
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1 “W"

Required us auun as possiblefor onn year Initially, a tetn -

P'jtjur tonclior to assist Dimll*
Nnnrts 2 ,,nrJ?l Educational
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Computer Studies

Scale 1 Posts

BARNSLEY
c,

onrSci
,
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Knvbr.ri.imh
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English

Scale 1 Posts

ESSEX
HYLANDS SCHOOL
(Roll 1000, 11 - 1 8 Co- adCompi
CMi°snolM,l ‘ Ciieimarord
Tell Chtlnurord S&766TEACHER OP ENGLISH Scale

Enthusiast Id, . wall qualified
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HILLINGDON
LONDON BOROUGH OFHILLINGDON
MELLOW LANE SCHOOLHowona‘Road. Haves End,
llavas. Mlddlosex UD4 Bjf
(Number on roll 1046

126 In sixth form)

OcYo^WrR.

ED Tem™“
rovw*

period of macornity leave,
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SylU to teach tho
Full ability ranne in this 1|
• in rp-aducatlanal com-prohonslve school but itwill certainly be passible
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Scale 1 Posts

CYNGORSIR"
T] J TT^l

CCXMTYCOUNQL

AWDURDOD ADDYSG :

EDUCATION AUTHORITY

DERBY8HIHE

MORTlMgR^LaCM

(11 - IB CompFehenaive)
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,
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Mathematics

Scale 1 Posts

HARINGEY
THEWILL'AM FORSTER
Lanoham Rood. London NIS
3 RH
Comprehensive Mixed 111 .

I Bl School
Required for September 1983:
Teacher af Mathematics A Re-
medial Education, Scale 1.London Allowance £034
payable.

Removal Expenses 100%
allowed In approved esses.

Please apply in tha first in-stance by lector to tha Head-
teacher at the school, enclos-
ing curriculum vltoo and thenames and addreaaeB uf two
rofsroea. as soon as possible.Haringey Is sn equal oppor-
tunity employar. (6B737I

133432

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
JFS IBM) SCHOOL
WS^Camden Road. London
Tel: 403 9416
Rail: 1430
Headmaster: Mr L. Oatoff
?gSlilired .

|°r September.
Ac ® A*°i

r
i.
A.S.A.P. a teacher

caP“ble orteaching the aiiblect at least
!S, Ability to tenchComputer Studies would be
**L 'A 1 level workwould be available ror e suit-ably qualified applicant.

Applications lo the Head-master at the school. (687B6)
133432
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Scale 1 Posts
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Social Studios

Scale 1 Posts

BRENT
DRENT N BOROU°H OF

ssiffmmffBSr
Priority Schooli P
Required from 9eptemb«r w
njaur nisSrri
Sk^Q^vV *®

Application forma ftu]

PO™ £l™0t0ir EducalKS*

House,
B
°9 pjfc L^STO!

IFjM,J"Z BE^rSU
London allowance of CBll

ftn a2num I* payable. Brent
la rundamantally committed to{"“•“-culture 1 aducBiiOB.
(68739) ISiofl

HERTFORDSHIRE
COLLENSWOOD SCHOOL
Collenewood Road, Stevenage
Required for September,
1983 (for one term only lit

Ired for September,
(for ona^term. only lit

forma obtaln-
?,
pla From Director of Educs-

-n?. Art*, p.o. Bo* 3 1.Pedarborn House. Civic Cen-tre, Bolton BL 1 1JW. to be-

lit
U8nnumh F*0®^d Teacher byiflt September, 1982. <aB78lf —

134022
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?ino^?.
,,d ’

b^?
;
Bd

o!*f^j>“'’. for i

cap s.a.e. pleeae). (80370)
134883

ISLE OF WIGHT

for the
3*

September, to Slat Deoamber,
19 03), PART-TUdfTEACHER OF SOCIAL STU.
DIES - Scale 1. (3/10tin Bn.
nhiml - to the rlret lire*
years from September. 1983.

.
Social Studies is e core aub-

Ject dealing with thB Indi-
vidual 'e place In the world
today.

Applications to the Heed-
master, giving names, sddret-
sea end statue or two re-

fersns. (68266) 133923

Speech and Drama

Scale 1 Poets

INNER LONDON -fWWEDUCATION AUTHORITY
HAVERSTOCK SCHOOL (5Ml

¥£fi°8
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d
rt * S

Roadmls?rosei Mrs Vslsrle
Jenkins ^Required September, I®1*}
an experienced teacher “
dunce (0.3) to work I" «h«

drama department, ciewg
ere mixed nnd experiences
performing arts overdll w«ns
be of greet Bdyanta9;.._ ,ta

sch^r^g^isf
0^8

INNER LONDON ^EDUCATION AUTHORITt
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^
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11-18)
SCALi1~GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DORSET

jghn nioavrc hign mR°«d, Blackburn. (828 on Roll mixed 11-16) ,

SCALE1-QIRL8' PHYSICALEDUCATION

PhyalOB

the TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 20.8.82

SPECH & DRAME
continued

NEWHAM
LONDON BOROUGH OF
CUMBERLAND SCHOOL
Prince Regent Lone, London
8E13 8SCJ
Hoed Teacher: Mr. J.A.

N*umber 'an Roll: 1800
TEACHER OF DRAMA
Re'nulred: September. 1982.
Apply direct to the Head

Teacher giving a brief curricu-
lum vitae and the names and
sddrasees of two referees by
let September.
London Allowance; £034

plus Social Priority Allo-
wance.

Director of Education.
Education Offices, Broadway.
Stretford, London E13 4QH

.

(602801 133232

Technical Studies

Scale 1 Posts

RENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
g/7UCATION DEPARTMENTMAIDSTONE DIVISIONVINTERS BOYS' SCHOOL
re IJ"

Lunn. Maidstone
JKaquiract ae soon as posslblo
Tf-chor ol Technical Drawing
rSn-Ui -

the design rnculty,

achool to CSE and "O' level.PP | l®Ptlon to theHeaamaeier naming two pro-rosB lonal refereaa and alvlnaSWa Unl Vl, °° IBjB.O.).(687431 I3S422

NORFOLK
hewett school

.Cecil Rood, Norwich1870 On noli: 360 sixth
Farm

tiiSSm , 4 Snocinliet
?«Hf

her JFcrmiinani or
„P?° r,

.
,p h'l Woodwork

•
ror Senlumber.19B2 or Jniiunrv. 1903. |n-taront In Tarhnoluiiy wnl-

roirio.

CurtKJ,’!1
r
*J

l?,,
1 ,

Forms anilfurther Hut alls from IliaOLhuol nn racnipt of s.n.e.Forms should bn relurncil
Hnadmnsicr.

_( 969331 135 422

SAUDI ARABIA
Electronics lenrher. niinile 10
LJ ,

y0Sr"- retiulnwl for Ocio-b
r_ ,n

.
s5“iH Arehlu. fine tlls-Playnu advi-ri leeinent In Clver-»e«» Suction headed '

' RiliIiiIo

.*Sn«.nMur Hr" f Si-houts”.133260] 139422

Other than by Subject

Classification

Scale 1 Posts

THE SCOTTISH SOCIETY FOR
AUTISTIC CHILDREN

PRINCIPAL
Applications are Invited for the posl of Principal for the
above Society's Residential Community, to be opened in
January 1983, for autistic people aged 10 and above.
The Society already operates a residential school in
Alloa for 30 Autistic Children.

Also situated In Alloa, this Adult Unit will provide
residential facilities with structured programme of
training Involving both educational and vocational
aspects.

Background experience will be considered In (he fields
of Special Education, Child Care, Nursing, Occupational
Therapy etc.

Salaiy negotiable on a scale appropriate to
qualifications.

Interested persons should write for further particulars
and forms of application to the General Secretary, The
Scottish Society for Autistic Children, Room 1 , 1st Floor,
12 Picardy Place, Edinburgh EH1 3JT.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Kneesworth House School,
Kneeeworth, Nr Royston, Herts
Required for 1st November, 1982, or as
soon as possible thereafter:

SECOND DEPUTY HEADTEACHER
Salary range: E9.380-E1 1,142

Kroeswoith House Is a community homa with
education for 54 boys of above aveiage
intelligence who are navarthelOBB un-
derachieving academically and socially. Virtually
all have considerable problems relating lo thBir
families and peer relationships end most have
been delinquent. All are in care. The aim oltho
school Is to provide a secure and caring —

.

environment In which boys, through personal ?s
counselling and flexible teaching, can be holped (h
to come to terms with their personal problems \v»
and achieve some buccoss and self rasped.
we require a qualified and experienced teacher, •—
subject interests being ol less Imparlance than 1

personal quolltiss. Though some leeching will be I
required the person appointed will need to bo I

able to share with the Head and First Deputy the I

overall responsibility for the day lo day
administration of this residential school open
throughout the whole year.
JNC Conditions ol Service including 14 weeks
holiday per year. Removal and relocation
expenses up lo a maximum ol £2.000 In

approved cases.

informal enquiries lo Mr A Jones. Tho
Headmaster on. Royslon (07831 42284.

Application forma from tha Director of Soelal
Bernices, Castlo Court, Caatle Hill,

Cambridge. Telephone Cambridge 353811
Ext. 376, quoting reference RHWn. Closing
date for return ofiorma 3rd September, 1982.

DRENT
hhent N "°rouoh of
»iP”^AT'ON COMMITTEE
TF vr

1 'NATTACifEIJteachers iricolii I or 2 tln-
l.nnillmi niton "mir-rlniritt.

V»' (itrilirr Itilornmtian inn
iMirlnr I'rliniit-y Ki-rlinn, Sraln
I n«Mitn. | n 7006

1

I 33632

LONDON
TIIR LONDON Oil AT OilYMCHOOi.
k'-Hiirnvn iicmd. I.oiuIdu

„ -S>V6 I ItX
ThI: 01.389 U I 03

Tkl* in n vciliinlnry-nlUnrlnrlmul in (lie imalr [u
‘Ita r*iiii>i-H n( the t»ru-

lurv. Ihcj-n nri> 1090 bny*
unil 60 nlrl-H on roll, in-
rliKlIim ovnr ZSO In tlia
nlvtli r»rm. airln arc unit
iitlnilUail ti> tint nix form.

Rnritiiri-al Irnni faniiti.m*
linr. 1 9B2

:

1 • Full-ilnin Idirhi-r nf
IMlyhlts (Sraiii 11.

B. PnijL-i Imu CD. 9)
•"ii'ln-r nf CiniMirnnhy.

.
3. i'tirt-tlinr ill. 9)

Inuilii-r ol HkIIiMmiih
I- «Iii* .

A|>|i||i'.nit s -.In -ulil niib-
tllt a lull rnrrlcu Inin vltnc-.
iiHitilnn Iwn rnlnrrus, tollm llnuiliiuinuii'. (ilTOOU

135623

Sixth Form and
Tertiary Colleges

Scale 1 Posts

IIARROW
kiiiica i ion ciiMMirm;STAN Ml mi: SIXTH I'OHM
c:oi.i.K(iE
Him *>uk. Htiimimri-.M l'l'(liixt-x
Kcitln 1/2 iniii. T.-inimr.irv (nr
Aulninii | (hi Jii-ii I mull i-r In
AIhi lint (- in I r, I'lll'lt. Till*
lomitnr'iry |i"M iiiiiv in- lull-
l leu* '»r wart -Him: Ly nfiri-it.
mnnt. Aiiwlliu t litui aru invllmifmm Inurlirrn nr <i|>|ir<iiM'lu(*'-
Iv qnulif li-il unil liimi-H with
rei-ani Indunirlul nxpnrlrunti
Ui laurli "O' luvnl lii-«E.|n *iiu]
Torltnolunv I I lir F.iuilnnrr-
llfl Conipmioill nr Clly ami
OiilldB Fun ii (In 1 1* 'ii (.iiiii-*i<
686. Iiilllul >nriuirlii% i'.in ln>
mada lo ihi< Civk Cnntrn 01-
K63 56 U. K«l. 2736.

Apnlli iillun InrmH frinii anil
tn lia ri-liirnmi to Civic ('un-
tr». Niliuuh ht-illitn. Cilur.v-
llo" I)" in . , I'd Hint 22. Har-
row II A I 27.(1. a* H-iti" tin
Ijuxxlbln. IHnana cn-’liisr
alaninoil oUitniXNiiJ nnwrlnnn.m? in 'xniio-t

FALKIRK
LONDON OFTECHNOLOGY

Applications oro Invited
from suitably qualiriad
parsons for the undernotod

Appointments in

Scotland

applicant
to teach
CDOUI
s lav
ilonai
ACA
Iltute

Hvyside

Regional Council

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

TEACHER POSTS

SECONDARY

(D) Morgan Academy, Dundee

PRINCIPALTEACHER OF FRENCH
(R.A. £2,700)

(P) Perth Academy

PRINCIPALTEACHER OF BUSINESS
STUDIES AND ECONOMICS
(R.A. £2,979)

(A)
.
Arbroath Acadamy

TEACHER OF MATHEMATICS

(A) Brechin High School

TEACHER OF ENGLISH

(D) Various Secondary Schools In Dundee

TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
(Full-time or Part-time)

(P) Perth Academy

MATHEMATICS

PRIMARY

(A) : Loch8lde Primary School, Montrose

. TEACHER OF SPECIAL CLASS

-Application forms and full detailsare obtainable, according lo

posl annotation from: „ ,

; (A) Divisional Education Officer, County Buildings, Forfar DD8

.
(D) ' Divisional Education Officer, Nalhergate Centre, Floor 8,

35 Yeaman Shore, DundeeDDI 4BL.
(P) Divisional Education Officer, 6-6 South Msthven Street;

Perth PHI 5PF.

Thedosing date for receipt of applicalions Is: Monday, 8
September (982.

Hi
REGIONAL COUNCIL

Invfte applications for the fofkiwfng

EDUCATION
PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Promoted Posts

A8HKIRKPfUMARYSCHOOL, NrSELKIRK
FtaitWiafcfi*y Payment El 2 1 2 per annum)

EDINBURGH MERCHANT COMPANY
SCHOOLS

George Watson's College

TEACHER OF PHYSICS
Applications are Invited (or the above post from Monday 25tfi

October, 1862 or as soor) as possible thereafter.

The successful candidate would be required lo teach Physics
throughout toe sohool, including classes for SCE 'O’ and 'H*

grides end would have a share of 6ixlh year work. Willingness

to help with games and other extra-curricular activities would be
an advantage. • *

The school la co-educational, with a large Physios Department
and approximately 120 candidates are presented lor H1

grade

Kta from the fjfth year, in addition to a sixth form Physics
atory and separate Audio-Visual Department, Micro-

computera are now being used by staff and pupHs In the

department > .

Applicants must - ba registered teachers or .
eUglbte for

registration with the General Teaching Pound!, Satary Is in

accordance with the National Spates.

Applications, giving details of age, education, -irafnlng,

axperlenoe, etc., ana the names of two relereea should be sent
to The Principal, George Watson's College, Coflnton ROad,
Edinburgh EH10 5EG by Monday. 30th AuguBHSB2.'

Independent Schools

Deputy Headships

Second Masters/

Mistresses

SUFFOLK
ALL II ALLOWS SCHOOL

nilrl.l nahum . Hu nrjn y.
Siirrulk NR3.1 2DU
Chun Ii ur Emiland

bounlliiii ana Uur whuul
far 320 niris

H^qulrert in .laiianry
IBH.1 ur mjd" a* auExl-
y£..!!y?r." al.

t
.
, :r i hi-sidentDEPUTY XF.An un liln

",>nolnlniii"l ol tin,
hnlilur «>[ iln- puxi in n
haadiliip.

AHillly la urfor linixira.
I'liV tn- F.nnlinii «<> -A -

lt-v.il
mil! iinlv.-rMl ly antriii" p an
uilviiiilaii'-. Haliiry nuriilium
ri>- uli> nrrurillnn lo qual-
inciitluna anti oxeer lurro.
Ace mnnimlnllon In in a fur-
iilnlidil nr iniriimlBliad flat
whitii ci.iild He aiiitabia fur
a marrlvd applicant.

Slmri llnlad rnnHilHMi
Will hr Intnri inwril on
Hrptnmli»r 23rd. Furllirr
purtlru lam mav hooh lain mi (runi (lie Hand-mlxlrnM MIhh n M Peruke

r

MA Dip EH (Oxiini. 1«i
ivliuin npplli-ailunM xlinuld

14tli. (AR7A4'
Sanlamhar

180012

By Subject Classification

Economics

Other Assistants

HUTTON VAI.ENCK bCIIOOL
n«*nr MalijHtnni*
IkDiililrod In KrpktiiubMr. 1DBB
l*»r at Innxt imp- Irrtn an ECO-NOMIHT (firailnutn prnfurriiti
*<• tiMtrli '

A lew! Fr.'inum |.-»

'Lund on ilum-ili mill sum«
luiilur Mat1ii'in"ll>-x . Kalnry hj-
armnu'-mi'iil

.

Al>|tlv wiili full r.v. MM BUCK
an pumilliln in (hr I load master
I T«-l Mtllilxlnno 04330 11.
(970241 183334

SURREY
nEOUinni) Si-plmribar 1902
part-rirnn Teacher ur Cvona-
miii and Political GIuiIIm up
to *A' Level, 17 perlaifa per
wg«k.

Apply llnadinaater. Boa Hill
Rthool. Nlcklehaiu. Dork inn.Rrhool. Nlcklehani. Dork Inn.

fD
u«^-. qua,,nB lwo

"fSPeVa

English

Other Assistants

SOMERSET
THB HALL SCHOOLNr Wlnctnion
1 30 Blrla Had 9-17 yenra
Owing to the lllnets of the

I
taraon appointed we requlro
n September lar January) an
experienced teacher of En-
glish ta C.S.E. anti 'O' levelwith ability to ties their own
lava or literature In (he
education of glrla aged 12 •
17 ' Year*. Burnham Scale.
Government Supperannuatlon.

Apply with C.Y. and names
and.addreasoa of two raferesa
lo the Headml stress. (68700)

183434

SURREY
PAttDOCK WOOD
FINISHING SCHOOL
Unhiwsinr, Surrey QUIB
Required Tor .Saplembsr,
teacher af English combi nod
with residential dutlas at a
small exclusive boarding
acliuol for girls. A bill I y to
offer Speech 4k Drama and/or
help In -extra curricular activi-
ties an advantago.

PRlRtTPA'C .one'.MS? wfin&ml ntlmts and nil dresses oflwo rerni-ees. (68236) 1834 04
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INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION
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Geography

Other Assistants

MIDDLESEX
HOLL^l

^CHCil*L
N0,1

“"“''irnSpu.-!?,

HONOURS l;HADUATE ro-
f»r Nnvnml) or/Jomiury

CEQrnnSplVvlhn •"•eririni ni
•nil 11,1 4,1 Advanced
Jfli _ 0,liSr,,,P0 aian<ioriJ. Sn ij.

Thi nn «'IVnn(uD «?.

ft*!? ffi* 1. r°r ‘wo terms In
DDMihiliL 1

'l?,
ta ',cc wl l h tlio

OnSo

I

tLVJUX,,

,

of_ “ .P^rniaiMint

eT&i? ? Ior ° '“liable contll-Lamlon Allowuncit.
wlih1

* 11 tll
.

D Hoadml atmixwith curriculum vitae andtwo referees.
(,67 810) IB2A24

History

Other Assistants

OATH
KjNfJSWOOn SCHOOL:
EDI*

0 ,NnEI ’ENI,ENT CO-

llISTO a'v ,n b * r 1 »B 2hIdTuei \ gradual n ta tnarh
l«»?|

ll|,Th^ 1 lh " •,ch «*Ol «l> In A
L^vol. Thin pos, will Inliimiypa far line term unly but han
imlJ?.'**

11 ll|r * ,r iMiromlllil a

..vnlVibl".
“""'mu.ii.m is

0|,,,l> wIlli riirrliu-
v |ta" Iinii iui innn of tw<irtifni-Dni io Tlio Are Hemic'

r,r« t"sriv jh»w'n,.i iWSiuft
asliJ. uS’ihAV

1

rtfg|S»4

ESSEX

ST. CEDD'fl SCHOOL:JUNIOR TEACHER
Ail experienced qualified

I earlier required January
or April I9aa tor Top
Juniors. The inecher
appointed will bo required
ISAivlSP. ‘Bo mathema-

CullRlciJLUM end
_ CO-OnillNATEMathematics througii-

Oul I tin nrliual. An Interest
in comp liters in uu ndvan-
idno.

> a POST OF HE-SI'DNSl IIILITY und the
Nulary will ha on tins Bur-
?»?J

r,
!..
Sc.9jP “PPruprlatn toinn 'iiialiricatlcinn and ex-parlnncn of tile successful

-Milidain.

a pp 1 1 rutIona iv I tli rurrl-
i. iiUiin vitae and the names
and midrouses at two ro-
rrrena should bo sent lo:

.
Hobdm 1st roes. st.Cedd s School

. Malteso
JSjW* •_ Chaim. r o rd ,

Ease

x

CM] 2 PH. Inlorvlewa will
in Sopirmbor

,
1982.

ifiBaaai 1 8342 4

SURREY
oirlsttar 9ci,ool Fon

Suiray
1"*** Hnad. RnlSHle.

Independent day and board luafBool with 330 nlrla 8°? I a""Required far Soptember. orJanuHrir In temporary caper

-

Ii?
1 VYI

Ji
*l»iallffntl urudunlo to
tnncliliiH or scluntn

?«m.?1U<« hor,1Pi ,,;* covering one
.* ,Si possibility of

n™uu ? loochlni, up to® J«vel. Tim post la fnr oneor two lor ins Initially." writing la Meod-
vm.'iT J,lvln® curriculum
il. immoa and ndriroa-ao» of 2 referees. 15 7 031)

I 83424

Modern Languages

Other Assistants

Music

Other Assistants

WILTSHIRE
mVuSJIIC8-?8* 5ch001 requires
enthusiastic graduata to takecnurae or musk - Class slnalna
f,
ad p,

1?no lessons - and art
,he achool , Applywith C.V. Write Box Na/TES

?A7
,

a.o
T
,
he Tlma» WC1X 8E2.(6781 2 > 183824

Pastoral

Other Assistants

Mathematics

Other Assistants

LONDON WCI
Required for Unpleinher »«-

tutor lur f/t or
0
?'/

O .
' A level

te^sarcr 4

i
JJ*ill*tr*ir or wrJii>niirlaaJiia Currlruliiin vii«1roncral G.CJ.E, Tutorial C'ai-

t|an WCI. Q1-27R AA39 f/ikl!!!' IkiuIcI be mode tn the Hoad-
?ggi^w,,R -sr,,iarn Hyfe:

ssg;;
ag?°'3 °".

Ad dl

fs5»y;

ACTON TECHNICALCOLLEGE
'

•
Q00d

‘^an
L
qu

P
li,lcaltone

' wnsolidated by appnjprtalework experfeiKB are looked forln applicants^ •

forall UiBpos(8 llsled below:

lectureriim
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

to leach Electrical Craft Studies and/or
Electrical Installation work.

ormedepermanent.

LECTURER II IN ELECTRONICS
to teach Telephone Switching/Transmlsalons Systems

on TECcouraes.

^ LECTURER I IN
COMPUTING SCIENCE

lo teach ell Bspectaofcomputing, and to assist

,
Wtlneoufaedevelopmanl.

. LECTURER I IN
BUSINESS STUDIES

MSC-sponsoredBEC Generalcourses.

Acton, LondonW38UX. .

DEVON
STOVER SCHOOL.

Newton Abbot, DevonTQ 13 6QG
Required In September,

resident School Slater/
o*D M*nl D Housmletreas.S.R.N. or S.E.N.
...JnjmlflM/BPPUcBtlona. In
wrlilna please. 10 the
Headmistress. ,95149)

184094

DORSET
CONVENT^CHOOl^ESTON
Required September residentHouse Matron to share re>
sponaibllltlea In the boarding
«?]?Sr,.m Pnt oT

.
uPP“r School"

Kiiuwladae of nursing not
r.S£?Slopy tut experience ofboardlna achool lire essential.

- r'"»«e apply lo ReverendMother Diving namoa and
rATnM*iM of two ro foreea.
(37099 I 184094

CllOYDON
WINTIIN SCHOOL.
Tn.«

,

ff
l,",,al ,,ay School

s«/RS"*gha
‘"jel* FRENCH to 5W level,

on 1 wfr.
^C°r ! !f!ca tn and to
*,,VC?.1

I
er' Hndudlnq

SfAP,
S"f. S..Ah,« ,F *° n*a>“t

wiih
"““ ,, *,dl“ry subject and

mlll.irW'1 'Rugby, cricket.
«,» ?««) ur other extrn-rur-r|f “l*r PiirHiilte would be a

Bta??"'!
0
ISLiII?'

1
'

.

Burnham
J.i

solar> with London
alldsvancK and Cuvsrn-
*“Puremunition,

Ai.pl k-etIons with full do-
ahuuiif "i*

1 num,°v of ntTorena,™UJW be nlflilp tn the Head-

Science

Other Assistants

STOKE ON TRENT
J!!ll“i

1,,,
.
den.t School requlreafor Septomher. 1982, a young
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LONDON

THE RICHMOND
FELLOWSHIP

welcomes appllcutluua
from qualified teachers,
preferably with rnmedial
experience In the primary/
secondary field, to apply
their eklfla In a tlm rapent it
community salting. tn
wurk with eniuilonally-
disturbed younnslei-s In tlie
boo range 7 • 17.

The Richmond Fol-
lowehlp, a voluntary orga-
nisation In the Hold of
mental hoalth, operates
two half-way houses In thn
London area. offering
education within a residen-
tial cure aattlng. One. at
Richmond. deala with
younger children up to tho
ago of 13. The second, at
Enfield, takes yaunu peo-
ple from II - 17. We are
looking for skilled and ex-

E
icrloncad teachers to join
he residential earn teams
of these Houses, to de-
velop the existing educa-
tional programmes, forno
links with local tnacliars 1

centres and produce
appropriate teaching mate-

Succea.ful applicants
will be Interested In
broadening their existing
skills and experience as
P.?.

1"™ 1 .residential careteam, and Is being Involved
In the Fellowship's inter-
J??L «nlnlng programmeand specialised courses.

.„ Fdr further details and
intlal enquiries. plouse

Peraonnol Assls-
ifl 11 *'

.
tjosldont Services.

Th“ Richmond Fellowship.
H

S.“
d - LontlonW14 SDL. Tel: Q|

6373. ,68741) 183694

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
RODNEY SCHOOL
MubIc Teacher required forJanuary 1983. up to -o-eomo piano and singingtoachlng. Junior Engliah andRolleluus Studies. SomeBoarding duties-

Apply to the Principal withtwo raferaefl. 152333 >185624

Preparatory Schools

Deputy Headships

Second Masters/

Mistresses

LONDON
PREP SCHOOL

900012

By Subject Classification

Geography

Other Assistants

SURREY
BHBEW^DURYHOUBE

^TAyssro’iX'iSs
Si®-®- lever at boys' dayFrog. School in tho Lon-5°" «/»*. Ability to coachDamps an advantage. ®

«_?2p,y wl *h C.v. to The

Colleges of Further

Education

Other Appointments

AVON
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SOUNDWEl.l. TECHNICAL

COl.LEtlC
51. StniiliniH |{« mil,

anuiiilwi-n^^lIrlMtiil IIS l

A

Tel: Bristnl 675 10 I

Apiillrutlumi luvlli-il tup
Lectiini ClrmlL- i m rTurlnuSubjects iinrt/.ir (>Piii>rni
Si uri I os. i.iiiiim ui, li-nl Inns.

Sulary: £3353 . £9267
p.a.

Aiiplli-ut Ion rurnii nnilfurther dntulls iilil.iltmbln
front tin- I'rln.-iinii i,y
atuinpoil nililruHNinj un.
volopn anil nIioiiIcI uu rn .

lyr"" 1 ' will'll* !* days of
this iidvurtlHcinimi.

nii-afl vert lae innut . |>rn-
vlous upplicuntx will hnconsldorod. 1 6H230) 290026

BEDFORDSHIRE
REDFOIID COLLECIE OFHIGHER EDUCATIONSCHOOL OF RUILDINr.
Applications ara luvltud from
suitably qualified poupln for
*Jl® following post. LECTUII-
HJr.nSR'\PE 1 ,N nnicK-WORK. To loach Brickworkand associated Trowel Trada“Ojocls up to tho standard ofthe City and Guilds of London
CoVt/flcste .

AdVanC°d Crart
Further particulars and

pl
/.
e
i?.
tloP forma. roturnoblewhhjn two weeks of the dateor this advertisement

, may bem-lned from the 6 tractor.Bedrord College of Higher
SiJiJ tL°?l„9S,2 t,Wal1 Street,Bedrord MK43 BAH. 168789)

920096
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BUCKINQHAMSHIHE

aHgarfHBhum

SECRETARIAL STUDIESFull and part-tlma Lectunn
ill Secretarial Studios arsri.oulrsd to toscfi 8hor,"inSTVPawrltino and OffkoNS

AppllcRtiona by loner, <«-"0 *ha nomoo or two re-
arti Invited rrora nil,.

.
“^ly quail fled persons. Port-

'JL
1
?.8 applicants should suutheir availability.
All applicants should besent to tne Head of Diurt-mant of Business and Msnsoe-

nient Studies at the donaddress. ,687391 220014

Thyside

Regional Council

FURTHER EDUCATION
Dundee College ofCommerce
30 Constitution Road, Dundee

LECTURER AIN GOMMERGIALAND
INDUSTRIAL LAW
Salary8oale £7,9S6-£12,681
The succsashil applicant will be required lo teach Commercial
aid Industrial Law to Higher Nellonal Diploma Bluderts,

Experience within Regional Government or a Health Authority
would be an advantage.

Klngaway Technical College
Old Glamis Road, Dundee

LECTURER A IN INFORMATION SERVICES
8alary Scale E7.956-C12,661

'

(Ra-advertleement)

Jha work of this post will involve the duties of a Tutor/Ubraflan
together with the development of modem systems oi Infornialtofl

ana data processing, storage and retrieval. Close association

wim on-going developmentsln open learning systems should be

Detailed knowledge of Library operations and related

nigh technology Information processing win confer oonslderatfa

advantage.

LECTURER B IN DEPARTMENT OF LEARNING
SYSTEMS AND MICROTECHNOLOGY
SalaryScale £7,314-£9,618
(Re-advertteemenl)

The successful applicant will form part of a small team «

IHE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 20.8.82

COLLEGES OF FURTHER DORSET
Education ISKgaDEOIiSET
geuod

n
—

CAUJEBDALE ___ CATERUiQ^ANnMETROPOLITAN BOROUQH
COfiiifiVrtis, DEPARTMENT
COLLEGE OF run 1 non

SfuSgV£wt. Halifax HX1

|Vl? Hallfaa B89B1

^IF^fl^DREee.NO
iND NURSfeRY STUDIES
^BCTURER GRADE I IN
HOMB ECONOMICS required
in Beptombar, 1 !9B9 to teach
students attending. NNeB,
CQLI Homo Management and
Psmlly Cara and other
courses within tha Deport-
nent- Ability to teach City
S?d '

OulldsFoad Studlea Part
8 Isvsl and OCE A level la

ditlrable.
ApaJIcBlIon forma and

rurlnsr dstalla ara available
(on rseaipl of foolscap SAE)
Irani tho Prtnolpal, to whom
camplated rorms should be re-
turned by 10 days after thB
apesranco oi this advertlae-
msnt. (6898 7) 990026

CLEVELAND

c(5llIge
ND tbCHN1CaL

appointment of lectur-
er ONE IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION (FEMALE),
Applloatlono are Invited for

chs above vacant past, duties
io commence as soon as
possible.
Candidates Should pobsbbb
ppraprlsia qualifications,
md preferably be trained aa a
Technical Teacher.

RY: £5,356 - £9,967.
icstlon forma and

ghlo by applying IN WRITINO
ONLY to: The Principal,
Cleveland Technical College,
Corporation Road, REDCAR.
Cleveland, TS10 1EZ to whom
complated forma should be ra-
lurnad within 14 days of tha
ippsarnnae of this advertlse-
mVnt. ,57028) 220031

DORSET
BOURNEMOUTH AND

POOLE COLLEGE OF ARTAND DBSION
Lecturer Grade |I

DEPARTMENT OF
FASHION DESIGN

_ Bournemouth and Pools
College or Art and Design
welcomes applications
from Knitwear assign and
production specialists to
commence aa soon aa Is
convenient. Applicants
should hnvn appropriate
academic and professional
qualifications with
teaching exporlenco.

DORSET
cSlleqDe

OI18ET technical

SSr.Vr
BQ
D
d
T?°a

a
5kVVBymou,h '

DEPARTMENT OFCATERING AND
FoAS-V.ySJLTX STUDIES.LECTURER /GRADE II) r».

?\«
,re

e
tl3

i
tMfh Accommodn-

pert-tlms students roilowinoc «*. 1 Bnd TEC coumee.
i..5.V,!"nt Profeselona! qunl-
nJn«i.nB and .B°od Industrial
SSBLr.%”c" together with
f?.
a®*2!!!H oxparlonco and qunl-

iricatjons ere essential. The
i,
.Sy9 i *abl8 ^om 1 Jenu-

PCHBBlblo*.
OP "r,1- r "

„f« l»fy _ Stale *6855 to£1 1 020 per annum.DEPARTMENT OF LIBER-AI- ARTS AND LANGUAGES,
mn4nB°M ARY .

LECTURER
r
a.

t,
.f.
lrad

-Ln Socialand Life Skills (for theacademic year I9B2/83),
Scalo £3565 to£9a67_ per annum.

_
Furtlisr particulars oreavailable from the Principal

Col,°9“ to whom com-
application rormsshould ba returned by 1September. ,92293) 390095

„ Salary: Lecturer II/
f?ntor. Lecturer £6855 -

?
.U3 (efficiency bar) -

Application forma, ta be
returned by September
era, and rur titer informa-
Jlon from Senior Admlnla-
tretive Officer, Bourns-
mouth and Poole College
or Art and Design, royal
London House'. Lans-
“°wns, Bournemouth
(0909) 90772. (6877 IJ

' 220096

harrow
pSfiaaoRouaH OF

LANCASHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
BLACKBURN COLLBOEOF TECHNOLOGY AND

DEBION
An Inalltutlan of Further
and Higher Education

Pelldan Street, Blackburn.
BB2 1 LH

. Applications era Invltad
for the Tallowing poat:-LECTUnER ORADE I IN
HAIRDREBSINO. To taaoh
Hairdressing end allied
subjects to City and Guilds
Advanced Studies stan-
dard. Candidates should bs
professionally qualified
with commensurate trade
experience. A teaching
qualification and/or
teaching experience la
eesenttal.

Salary, Lecturer Grade
1: CS.sSb - £9,267.

_ For application form/
further details, send a
stamped addressed fools-
cap envelope to the Prin-
cipal at the College. Clos-
ing date for receipt of np-

S
lfcatlnns: Wednesday. 1
aptember, 1989. 168256)

LEEDS
CITY COUNCILDEPARTMENT OF

IY... .RTHER
g&tessfcir of

^Nl'^^^J^^'pipRTHEE
7 1 Queen Btreet. Morley.
Leeds LS27 flDZ.^
Tel: Morley 553748.
Prlnqipali D. Burrlll

temporary arrange-

MHDIAT
1989.

OI^IlcE
SKILLS.

I IN
CEPTION

Sniri..
in
iu.

ino return or post-
53*5

?

r thq latest 4 thApril, 1883
. Duties will In-

ffij?!. lSVkhouro weakly•WMng cookery to adults
WMki?L“* and total
wouirt h *ygrk commitment
8si«~a 16 hours.

Commi'TL por FE Durham
laiS2tR?a# SoBlM for a Lao-
IlllS J tpp° Tata) £5034 -

AJIowanS- p,ua T-ondon
'/WP per annum.

H~?*rg*ar detella and eppiioa-
TW fgTms obtainable Tram

EtfMn?T.j»ss
SHSgl&rPy tlisi

920096

tian with C.
Bl jno rormi

Closing. di

LEICESTERSHIRE

__ CHARLES KEENECOLLEGE O F FURTHEREDUDCATION
Painter Strool^Lelcostor

DEPARTMENT OF
ELECTRICAL

.engineering

wasBffp
ELECTRONICS
SERVICING

.^AppHcatlone nre_ Invltad
[er the above full-time
appointment from the 1stSeptember, 1982 or aaaoon aa possible there-
after

quOT^H.N^S. Fin°
al C * a Certlflrnte. pre-
ferably with recent nlec-
tronlcs Industrial oxnerl-
ance, end will be required
to jBaTh on tha N.T.I.
Electronics Servicing
Course, together with
associated work within the
Department,

£996T
r
p.a?

C" IO: “S!,S *

particulars maybe obtained from the Prin-
cipal on receipt of 8.A.E.,
to whom complated ap-
plication forms should boreturned within 14 days of
the appearance, of this
advnrtiaamant. 07016)

220096

MANCHESTER
Private collage requires part-time day (10+ hours parweek) tutors to teach O and A
L®w*l Phyolca and Comnutnr
Studlea from September IBB9,

Telephone 061 445 1138
for application form and
further details. Moor Allar-
ton Colleoe. 49_Fon Lane,
manchnster 20. (68796)

NEWTON LE WILLOWS
COLLEGE OF FURTHER

EDUCATION
SENIOR LECTURER
(Re-advartlaemnnt)

Required for January
1883, to assist with the
organisation and adminis-
tration of the various
courses In the Department
of Nursing and Social wel-
fare Studies.

Applicants should have
had teaching and adminis-
trative experience In rurth-
or education. Borne
teaching of Physics and/or
Chamlacry or the General
Solanos 'O' levol will be
required.

levol will be

Application forms
available from and return
able to The Principal,
Npwton-le-Willow b Colleoe
of Further Education.
Crow Lane Eust, Nswton-
le-WiJIgws. MarsaysldeW Al 9 9TT. Tel. Newton le
Willows 4656 Previous sp.
Pllcsnts will be automat I

cnlly considered. (68235

WATFORD
^.W.Vord,

OFFICE AND RECEPTION
SKILLS.

Required to tench office
procedure* end recaption
duties Including customer and
retail recaption to students
aged 16 • 18 on a wide range
o7 Oovernmental-Spanaorad

P& I IN COM.

«rf®
Required to teach micro-

aamputer operation and prog-
ramming and microcomputer/
microprocessor bsckground
and appilcatlona to etudenta
gad 16 - 19 on Oovernment-
Sponsored Training Coursea.

DetailBd letter or applica-
tion with C.V- to the Prlnclp-

September 1989, or as Boon
as pot alble thereafter, to
teach on Youth Training
Schemes sponsored by the
Manpower Services Commis

-

* Full-time LECTURERS
GRADE l {temporary for one
year) to teach primarily prac-
tical enpffiBering skills on
Electrlcal/Blectronlc Engineer-
ing courses to craft level stu-
dents-

Salary In accordance with
Burnham F.B. Beales plus
£23) p.a. Fringe allowance.

Application forms and

SHROPSHIRE
EDUCATION COMM ITTEEOWESTRY COLLEOE
Coll use Road, Oswestry.

* * 25A
LECTURER II required Jdiiii-
nry, 1983 or oarller to nrna-
nisn anil develop Modern Lan-nuanns overall provision.

Application forms and
[“rtlier details (s. a. r.) fromthe Principal. Oswnsti'V Go I-
lane. College Road, Onwonlry,
Shropshire. Closing date 6th
September. 1982. (52283,

920026

University

Appointments

S'At^AOEkf^T^TU DIBS
Applications are Invited for
the poet or LECTURER II InMANAGEMENT STUDIE8
(PERSONNEL), from people
With appropriate qualifica-
tions ana practice) manage-
ment experience In the United
Kinadom with an emphasis on
Personnel Management. The
ability to lecture on other
managemerlt BabJecte. particu-
larly marketing, would ba an
advantage.

The vacancy la for a Lectur-
er II but progression to
Senior Lecturer scale may ba
possible.DEPARTMENT OF EN-
GINEERING.

Applications ara Inylted far
the fallowing posts from 1st

JAMAICA

UNIVERSITY OF THEWEST INDIES
Appilcatlona ore Invited

Trom suitably qualified

Xs,
n
a
t
n

cents also qualified to
teach European History
will have an advantage.

II)
.
LECTURER/ASSIS-TANT LECTURER IN NEWWORLD HISTORY. Must

bo quid to teach caureoa In
Caribbean History.

Du I las to coiitinnnrti
Ortaber 1982.

Salaries m-nlu (under
ravin wl: _ Loclurnr
JS 15090 ' 90049 ,)u.

.
Ap«intont Lecturer

JS1S30B - I40BB pa.

(£1 starling *= J93.I94H>
FSSU. Study and Travel

Grant. Unfurnished accom-
modation or liaualng allo-
wance. Family paesaaaa.

Application farina (2
copies), should be annt aa
Boon as possible to the
Registrar, University or
the West Indies. Mona,
Kingston 7. Jamaica. Ap-
plicants resident In the UK
should also send 1 copy ta
the Oversees Educational
Appointments Dsparlrnont,
Thn Drlllsh Council. 90/91
Tottenham Court Hoad,
London. WIP 0DT quoting
reference U168/ 82. Furth-
er details and application
forms ora available from
either address. (68947

1

280000

Colleges of

Higher Education

Other Appointments

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
S
OUCAT!ON DEPARTMENTUCKINGHAM6H1RB

COLLEGE OF HIGHER
EDUCATION
Queen Alexandra nond. High
Wycombe. Bucks.
Director:. D.J. Everett. BA
FFTC Com
LECTURER I

In Eleetrlcel/Blectranlc . En-
gineering with an Interest in
computing. Applicant must be.
of graduate acatua with soma
Industrial experience. He or
she must ba prepared to be
Involved In craft and techni-
cian courses.

Application la invltad for
an appointment to be mads In
the autumn term.
Removal and lodging allo-

wances available In certain
circumstances.

Salary

EALING
EALING COLLEGE OF
KS?gftEERDVSttT,°NACCOUNTING
Tnn S-huol t*f Buslnnns Ad mi-
ni air. it [fin riiquiros n Laclnrartirade 1 In Accounting toteurn financial and cant
iirr ,,

ni n£ Minimi, s on®EC III nli National DiplomaUP<I Ltriliifain Coursn*. Ap-
lillriinh nhnuld have business
**!"JJy* aml/ur prufasslonnl
qiiuliflcalinns anil candidateswith bualnnss rxpnrlcncc will
R* favuiirably cunaidared.
“'’[•ortunluca for furtherstudy and personal advanco-mnnt will be avallnble to tho
aurceavfiil candldule.

Salary: £6,189 - £10.101 PD
WB nhllnn tlHlllDnwcianilnq.
i..^C p,,!? 1

.
l®.n forms andfurthor dotal Is from The Chi nrAdministrative Officer (TJ)/
fii'HpjiB or Ellahar

LoS5oM°lV5
H
5HF?“

ry " BO"‘,

(6B259)
S"PiSte

Adult Education

KENT
COUNTY COUNCIL
THANET ,

D|
N
VI

I^an™ENT
HILDEK9TONE ADULTEDUCATION CENTREnmadstalrs
Tutor Ornunlner raqiilrod farana yuar (or M.H.C. Courao -
English on a Socnnil Lananaen.
WIST - cb’.'sat ).

1 Hn,,,rv

Further dniulla - Rib ne-
scrlptlun and ilpulU-nllnn
ftiriiiH ubtulnahla from the
Prlnc Inn I , IlildDrstnitu Adult
Crliiratlnn Centra. DrrjHil-
aiairs. t.loslnn ilnta 2UiliHnnlomlmr, 13R3. 1687431

Youth and

Community Service

AVON COUNTY
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
You til SurvtrnYOUTH WORKERS ,2)
Full -time
1. Centre 6U Ynuth Club.
Roth. Ref. No. EDUri 444/CO.
Salary: JNC 5 11 - 5) £6,741 -
£7.378.
_ 2. Whiteway Youth Club.
Hath. Ref. Nu. EDU/1 439/CO.
Is'V/l

J " C 3 14 * B> CT.36B -

Applicants for both nosts
should ba qualified in accord-
ance with JNC Conditions uf
Service for Youth Workers
nnd must have at leant 2 years
experience. Previous appli-
cants need not re-apply.
Assistance with removal ex-
penses where appropriate.

Further details and applica-

S
ion form, returnable by 3rd
aptember. [rom Director of

hours). PO Bax It, Avon
b"•§il9V^DBB. 1

’ra"rk• , * rl ‘‘

1AHI1 pwm°ol
5

BEXLEY
LONDON BOROUGH
RiSViMABnEN5
Full-time Deputy Warden* ara
required by Bexley London
Borough for Belvedere and
Welling .Youth Centre*.
J.N.C. Salarrea anif. Condi-

tion*.
_ Snloriaa: Stale fl Point a I •
9 plus £491 L.W. Currently
£5,448 10 £6.942 (under re-

REQUIRED
Full-time Deputy Warden* are
required by Bexley London
Doraugh fur Belvedere and
Walling .Youth Centre*.
J.N.C. Salarfea anij. Condl-

Fuli-timi Deputy Warden* are
required by Bexley London
Doraugh fur Belvedere and
Welling .Youth Centre*.

. Hull detail* and application
form* from Directorate of
Education. Fla/42, Town Hall.

f
lravfard. Kant. DAI 4EN.
S8T491 440000

CALDERDALE
METROPOLITAN BOHOlmilCOUNCIL
YOUTH 81 COMMUNITYEDUCATION SERVICETEMPORARY FULL-TIMEASSISTANT SKPT 1989 to 31AUO 1983 required at MIX'ENDEN YOUTH * COMMON'
1T.V. ...CENTRE MIXENDEtS
AUO 1983 raqulrotl at MIX-ENDEN YOUTH * COMMUN-
ITY ..CENTRE MIXENDEtS
IIAI.lt- AX.

Tills vacancy has arisen due
to a aerumimant. Thn Centre
has gout! facilities, a busyprogramme and la nurrsnil)
developlnn Its work with the
unemployed . With thn wide,
range of activity tha pool

one who la newly qualified
and han a practical back-
ground of work within Ihe
Bar vice.
. JNC rates of pay and condi-
tions of mr vice (unqualified
or scale 2 If qualified). Furth-
er details and application
form from the Chlor Educa-
tion Officer, Narthgat*
«rvu*5r*®!i SAk'Wi1

,

resfti
1" S"ptl aar

tiWSo

DERBYSHIRE
EDUCATION

COMMITTEE-HIGH PEAK
8, %VRST liERD YSflIRE
. AREA SPECIALISTYOUTH WORKER FOROVER 16'S.

J.N.C. 3, points I to 5

_ Applications ara invltnd
far t tils new post to de-
velop work. andvelop work
approaches to

and
working

with young peapia in tha
I6*r ago uruup In the
Chapel-en-le-Frlth

. New
Mllla and Whaloy Brldne
districts.

Applicant* are expected
tti have had relevant nx>
nnrlnuco of working In
Yiiuili and Community
Education Netting*.

Bnleiy umi ctvnd 1 1 limn
urn In ac'Mirnanca wllli lh*
rurrun 1 J.N.C. Rnpurl and
tinillilai** slimilri hn qual-
criect uiular ihn tenon uf
this rnpurl. Salary nun*
J.N.C. 3, I'nlnlB 1 tn 3
Icurrnntly C0T41 to £7378
p.a.) enr mileage nlluwnnre
paya hln

.

further deiells (ivallablo
from: K C llurncaatle.
Arne Education Offlcnr.
The Clreaconl. Buxton

3
K 1 7 7I>J. Tel: Buxton
121 I8AE picas*).

Derbyshire County
Council I* an equal oppor-
tunity employer. (68779)

440000

HERTFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCILYOUTH AND COMMUNITYWORKER
|N«ytANClE 411 £7.983 -

B
iVcHIN YOUTH CENTRE
xperlencnd anil qualified

B
erson required to continue
ib development of a wldn

range uf acllvliles at the Cen-
tro. A commitment to work
with multi-racial groups and
develop work with the young
unemployed le essential.

Full details and appliLutlan
forma from Head or Depart-
ment, Youth and Community
Work. North Herts Collage.
Cambridge Road. HITC1UN
Harts SG4 OJD (Hltchln

unemnluynd Is ossentlst.
Full detella and application

forma from Head of Depart-
ment, Youth and Community
Work. North Herts Collage,
Cambridge Road. lUTClUN
Hart* Sax ojh (Hltchln

Fareonnel Services, (Tel,
Brlatol 998563 - Ants Ton a on
thla - dumber after office

B
ours), PO Box it. Avon
fl“»Si.Tna Hnymnrket.. Brls-

. Ext; 331. Closln
aptember. 1989. ({

LIVERPOOL
YOUN PERSON'SADVISORY SERVICEEAM LBADBH/YOUTKCOUNSELLOR

J.N.C, Scale 3 111 £6741
,
£75 78 (under rdVIew)

Required for Youth
Counselling Project oper-
ating from a Drop-in Can-
tr» in tlis Kirkaale/Walion
area.

Experlanco In Counsell-
ing easentlal, also qual-
ifications In Youth Work
or Social Work or
Teaching-

’ Sand S.A.E. far eppllra-
tlon form and Turthar In-
formetion tot Mr R.

f
iwen. Liverpool Feraonnal
a rvice Society, 34 Stanley
treat. Liverpool LI 6AN,

Septombar, 1888. (5TQ20j
4400m



THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLER

Hie Kant Youth ClubWork Project provides an
opportunity forover 1 ,000 young unemployed persons to

acquire new skills andbecome Involved In a widerange of

community protects throughout (heCounty.
Toenablethe programme toexpand and provide
additional high quality training, an experienced parson Is

required In the Ashford area to fill the position or:

TUTOR LEADER
£6,150~£6,942
Must be a qualified teacher or youthworker to be
responsible tora Programme of "Life and Social Skills"

.

He/aheshould be able to programme the Induction ot
trainees, counselling, assessing progress and must have
an empathy for the less academically qualified school-
leaver.

Current driving licence required.
The appointment is tor an undetermined perlodand will

subsist only whilst the Programme Is In being. Preference
given to unemployedpersons having the necessary
quaDllcatlans.

Interested?

It so, write or phonethe Divisional Education Officer,
Divisional Education Offices. Elwick Road, Ashford,
phone 24681 forJob description end Application
Form, returnable by 8 September(ask for
MrPownlng).

KENT® COUNCIL

County of
Cleveland

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Youth and Community Worker-
Loftus Youth and Community Centre

E7.785-e8.748
AppflMBwu «* invttod lot (Ms port in a waU-MliMUhed Voulli and Community

Contra In Eui Cleveland. vvfilcn has fut use of converted achoal pram lies
Applicants must bo uraiMad and experienced in tt* operation oTYouttVYouth and

Cammunty Cinlra ». An inwraal fn community development and auliMeh work would
bs sn advantage.

Temporary Full-time Youth and
Community Worker
£7,155-£7,995
Mtoationi are tnvtad tor lira above post at North Omrastw Vouth and Community

Caittrt. Oanmnft Skoal, North Otmoaby . MkkSosbreutfi. Clmlsnd The portion has

ssrera •*

AppaearAi rtOiirt be (jusWed wwtcam who ere rtfe to both maintain raid promote
Uw w0*? « VtU busy Centre. Salary wW bo paid [n accordance with JNC Rang* 3
PaWa S-7 on a one year lenemtala oontracT.

App II catkin lotma and fiwUllr details are available (ram Ihe County Education
Offlcar, Education Offices. Woodlands Road, Mtfdlaabroiiah, Cfavelend. to
whom computed forma aftould bo rafurnod by 3rd Saptembtr, 1992.

NORFOLK
YOUTH ANDCOMMUNITY SERVICE

QUALIFIED YOUTH ANDCOMMUNITY WORKER
or Qualified Teacher

with Youth Service or
Youth end Community ex-
perience la requl red lor
tho poet or Dlvlalonai
Youth and Community
Officer to be baaed at the
North Walaham Youth and
Community Centra.

Salary within range 3 or
tho J.N-C. Report 19*1
E73S3 * £8271 p. a. (pointa
4 to 8). u*ay Award
pandingi.

Application forma and
further details ton receipt
of a.e.a.) from:- Tna
County Education Officer.
Further Education Division
I ref . F/87A/NW I . County
Hall, Martlnaau Lana.
Norwich NRl SDL.
Closing date: 3rd

September, 1983. fSepaS^

SOMERSET

EDUCATION *
CULTURAL SERVICES

COMMITTEE
COMMUNITY

EDUCATION SBH VICE
Outreach Worker. Chard
Salery Scale JNC (1 - 3)£7146 - £8034 per annum
Appllcetlona ere Invited

for this poet to be re-
Hponslbla for mansslnp a
contact centre, providing
and arranging recreational
end Informal educational
opportunities. and de-
veloping support, counsell-
ing nnd advlae services ror
the young unemployed.

Ideally candidates should
be In tfintr thirties, mar-
ried. bo youth counaotllna
end advise services for the
younn unemployed.

Ideally candidates should
be In their thirties, mar-
ried. be youth worker
trained and have experi-
ence of youth centre man-
agement.

_ Application forma and
further details available
from the Chief Education

§:ii"
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N
T
T
>i.

t:o4“D"«Stamped Addrasaed Bn-
vevopo pleats

,

Closing dbte for the re-
ceipt or completed applica-
tion forma la 3rd Septem-
ber, 1082. (68734) 440000

Overseas

Appointments

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS
Needed, for Secondary Schoola
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GREECE

ENGLISH TEACHEH.
RHODES

Eaparlenaed English
Teacher wanted to tench
English for foreign lan-
guage school In tho island
of Rhodes. Greece. Stan
September. 1982 for In-
formation please apply
with photograph to: drive
93/84, Rhode*. Greece.
Tel: Rhodes fOreecei
28129. 1687731 460000

GREECE
Teacher or EngliBli roqulrinl
mid September, 1 982 f Uni-
versity Degree or Touchera
Cfirttrlnite). C.oml aninry nini
conditions.

IMcnao solid C.V., phntit.
ropios of iiunllflcul Inns, re-
cent phut 011 rapti inui tnln-
phonn iinnihor If jiuaallilr.
Wrltn to Matthew Ci Ptnillous.
23 Ipsllautull Street. Knnlli-
au, Gmeca . 1687701 460000

GREEK ISLAND

Ability
9,

to
r,"1»‘ J6 WP

onil/or FrenrS

Phone number?
(487fi8)

Mnc" :

4<0IUn

English
as a Foreign Language

c.£15,000

Ourclient, the Arabian American
Oil Company (Aramco), is the

largest oil and gas producing
company in the world. Asa result

of continuing expansion an
additional requirement for male
E.FL. teachers has developed.
Successful candidates will teach
Saudi Arab employees in industrial

training centres.

Our client seeks candidates with
four years’ teaching experience,

two ofwhich must have been in

teaching English as a foreign

language. Applicants must have
received formal training in the

methodology of teaching foreign
languages.

The benefits are excellentand
include an indefinite term
employmentagreement for

SaudiArabla

job security, subsidised food and
accommodation, annual leave

with return airfare and sportsand
recreational facilities.

There is now a possibility of

married status atsome stagefor

married candidates on bachelor

status and it is also company
policy to provide one annual return

air ticket to allow wives to visitthe

Kingdom for a vacation. London
interviews are planned throughout

Augustand September with a

representative ofthe training

department.

Telephone now foran application

form, or write to Richard Downes

or Brian Clark at:

PER Overseas, 4/5 Grosvenor

Place, London SW1X7SB. rr=d
Tel: 01-235 9651. IsSS
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Headmaster
andTeachers

foranewsecondaryschool inZambia
_

The Copperbelt Educational Triiat, a subsidiary of Zambia
Consolidated Copper Mines Limited y/hloh rune seven primary
schools on the Copperbelt- of Zambia, will open a secondary
school early in 1983. It wfll begin with' about 240 pupils In Form I

ano Form IV, expanding to a.fullsecondary curriculum In 1 985 with
about 660 pupils, predominantly Zambian, but with a strong multi-
national leavening. The medium of Instruction is English: ; ..

A normal junior secondary course will be followed to Form III.

At senior secondary level th$ courses. wilUtead to GCE ‘O' levels
arid In the Vlth form to GCE ‘A‘ levels. Throughout the sohool there
will be a strong bias towards mathematics, sciences and technical
sublects. •

*.
• -
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work discipline,. bu,slness sense apd administrative ability, wide
range of interests* and able to there lri

: curricular and exlrar
curMcUlar activities. Needed as soon as possible fori Involvement

lngoi^ateri
8

at8

nana58meT,t
-

n r0cru
l
tment Of teachers and ordetv

Teachers: Preferably Withaxperlenoeof teaching' inlndeperv
!
particularly Ijr Afrioa, any of the following subjects.

„ .
.or lo combination: Engfishi French,: mathematics.

Chemlstiy/ phyaics, biology, oompu.ter studies,... history and
geMraphy’ Must be willing W ^hare ln:- extra-curricular activities,
fhd ^eady to take Mb an lmtlal two-year Contract In January 1983. ;

Qfappiioatlo^Jribludlng af.ull.ourrloulum vitae dnd the
reb referees, should be submitted to:- ; .

« TheGenemi Manager,
• *»

v Zambia APboIrttmentaLliriltad.

v. *;j*

Woodwork& Science (6 Posts)

TpplltlJpal To totioh Bolenoo at tl« tiwnda'Y'J
JlVVillitVdl up to Cambridge Overseas Sahool Cartmi

_ _ a _ v I'O' level! and to oonlrlbute fully to Uw

lkiMin IA Dhoinl extra-curricular activities of tnaachoot.

drawing .16 Posts;
To teach up to Cambridge Overseas

8oboo) Cerdfloate (‘O' Eevat) and to areiat

.
with the ouirlcuium development

,

.proflramrrtea; tQ be raaponsible fdr
"

. purchastna equipment and materials, and -

for maintaining tools; to contribute fully to
extra curricular activities and to ilndartake
boarding duties as required. Applicants up
to age 66, should have a recognised
technical teaohlng qualification and at least
two years experience bf teaching
woodwork and technical drawing up to
'O’ level standard. They should also have
experience of training younger and lass
experienced staff. ,

‘ Appointment 30-98 mootha. Only .

llndto candidates or married candidates
without children of primary sohool age will

Graduates salary In range £6,5E8d!fo|^B
per annum which Inoludas an allowance,’
normally tax free, in range £2,31 6-£6,260
per annum. Non-greduatse salary In range
£6,006^10,282 per annum which fnolddea
an allowance, normally tax free/

••

of £3,228 for single officers end • •

To teaoh solence at the

up to Cambridge Oversea b School CartlTicetB

I'O' level! and to contribute fully to the

|
extra-curricular actlvlllea of lhai

acnoot.
'

1

Applicant* up to age 65. should have e

Degree In a aolenoe aubjact and s

postgraduate certificate In education.

At least two year* experience In teeonms .

secondary science to GCE *0 •

. Is required. Applleants should[be ableto

teaoh at least one but preferably twooffw

following eubjeote to Cambrldfle

8ohool Certificate level:
CherntetT.

General 8clence, Human ahd Soolal BWW-
Phyeloal Soiance, Physlca. Only dnalB

.

t candidates or married oandktotwwm**1

children of primary edhool age

. considered for theee partJoular Ports.

• .Appointment: 3(w months. WejV

range £B(
666-£10,808 whkih lnoludw .

* aHowance, nomeHy tax.free lrithe rinw ,

£2 ,316-£5^50. Terminal pratultyqf 25
“

°.

.

• basic salary.
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Graduates salary in range C6,56e-f!ic$0e
i 6 -

°,her k*09** for

per annum which Inoludas an allowance, free family passages, childrens^
normally tax free, In range £2,316£6,260 . eduoatfan sllowanose end

;

eub*ww»

Kf^£n!J!!lI
,^2n'0radu8,fl8 MlarV ,n raf1fle aooommodatfbn. An eppolntmem S'

£6,006-£10,2S2 per annum which Includes of up to £300 end en Internet freeice.

sn allowance, normally tax free, ,v . purchase loanof up
•

«S^8for *,r‘ata ° l̂0?rt and ‘

* IKE3E9M friay be payab1* to Mrt*'n
tlon

E6,0W for married officers.- EftSSSSj olroumttances. Supertn^®
• Teimtnsl gratuity of 28% of baslo ;

IKSSfin right* may be X
selaiy paid to both graduates end . - . Applloents should be cltUeti*

nonrfltaduates.
t

the Unfled fOngdom- •

: y
-.

Foffufl detaHa and en application form please apply quoting ref (AH 369/JMI •

•

^
Mtlng poet concerned, end gMng detpfa of age, queSftoattanaemd experience to- • •

.

\ / Appointment* Offlofr/Room AH 361/.
'

V iy Abwcrombla HoUse, EaglMham Roed, EAST KILBRIDE. Glasgow QT?

V
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GERMANY
Tp^ernat^onal school

% Tull-lime teecher of
itHrtlnB on lei

femW or e> soon e.

poislbtoj. kfurt jrtternetlonel
I, a Klnderoerten -

¥ j. lonhool (ooee 5-18)
°,fVooO I®* O? 40 dtffe-

national Itlea. eervlnn
Tnfefnet loan) communUy or
t^nKfUrt/Mnln. The currleu-

Aaerloen oriented.
I»n< rantreate will be for

tfanal School o.v. An der

fes^-egf70 °bIS«

gbeece
flRSER INSTITUTE requlrea
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GREECE
teecher required to

XehnniL^r *b * m® k Menansaekl?^20l ,fr
„
Bn

9 l,*n In Athenafrom 13 September to endNovember.
„ Write (mmedietely with
Wlniheater

'

' dp|va®" ' DJrEeee!

n/ifUf- L°'“- Lei °
4,8feri

SPAIN IVIGO)
EUROSCHOOLS

Reauelro 2, Vlpo. Spain

_ Vacancy for E.P.L.
Teachers October SB
June S3. Apply eyproas
poat with rull c.v.. recent
photoereph A copy refer-
ences (ir available) to:
Euroachoole, Recuetra 9,
Vigo. Spain.. (68994)

460000

SPAIN

YOUNG E.F.L.

Teacher required In Vlch
(40 mlLea Barcelona)

Contract October - June
83. Plret class position

.

. Tel. 0793 7 22782 for
detelle. (39633) 460000

WEST GERMANY
Teaoher/au pair for English

BS.TeW

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING
FOR THE ARAB WORLD

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
ELTA/OUP, publishers of communicative ELT materials

used extensively In Government schools in the Arab World
require a

TEACHER TRAINER
m

from September 1982 or as
soon as possible thereafter.

Based Initially In the Arabian Gulf, duties will Include teacher

training with possible Involvement in syllabus design and
materials development.

The successful applicant will most probably have a
Postgraduate qualification In TEFL and at least 4 years
experience. Arab World knowledge would be an advantage.

One or two years contracts. Salary normally tax free.

Benefits Include car or car allowance, free accommodation,
annual UK leave, baggage allowance, end of contract

gratuity.

Please apply Immediately with CV and telephone number to

the Assistant Director, ELTA/OUP 37 Dover Street, London
Wl.Tel: 01-628 B494.

SAUDI ARABIA
MANARAT INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS

JEDDAH, RIYADH, DAHRAN

,

-. Immediate vacancies exist for

LADY TEACHERS ONLY
Fully qualified and experienced, to teach Physics,

Chemistry, Biology, General Science at Secondary
level. .

Excellent remuneration and conditions.

Interviews to be held In London soonest, and successful

candidates would be expected io leave for Saudi Arabia

Immediately.

Phase apply, with detailed curriculum vitae, two
P*Mport photographs, self-addressed stamped
envelope and contact telephone number to:

Mr AHMED EL SHAWI
29 BELQRAVE SQUARE
LONDON 8W1X-8QB

.
RAWDAT AL MAR'AREF SCHOOLS

;

•/ Yqnbu, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

•Seeks an

• - ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
:

(Pupil* 6-l8 yeare}
*

. -J

* '
*

• . .i • .
’

•
I '

.
i

1 •
.'-••! .• ..and a.

DIRECTOR of staff development

HAMPSHIRE
Amsrlcun School of Milan ro-qulraa a Maths (High Schooll;
Science (Middle School)
teacher [or September, 1989.
Salary £7.SOD approa., but
varying with oaparlence.

Appllcetlona with fullnemos, addrnaaea and doytlma
tele p.hune number of reforeaa

g, ^8Sl* SSSfiT'tt.oM- TeeoherT^ ™r for Engli.h S!

Dl
C?V?"el: To Mr. Themoa children.** ary both*«m1 i

ff

-

1
*Htr^^ps'e" i

. oo*0^"<J
" - ^-pp,v w,th Photo: 8. Lay,Apply with photo: 8. Lay,

Sohlevaanweg 10, D - 62H0
Llmburo 1. Tel: 06431 23303.
(6B21B“ 460000

Streat. Pot era'f laid. Hnnip-
ehlro. Q U 32 3EW.

Interviews will be held In
Pet-rafleid ehortly: coat a al
travel reimbursable. 137096)

460000

ITALY
BARI

„ Authorised School or
English as a Foreign Lan-
fi.““0e. also using English
IgJchlnB Thaotra, requires
EFI taachara.

Applicants should have e
dpgree. Teaching Certlfl-
cete, relevant esperlance
teaching English to rore-

knowledae of
Italian *na the Interna-
tional Houso or equivalent
teaching diploma.

Salary: 4,300.000 Italian
Lire not for 8 month
Br.J.

1

«d«nlc?ftol>Br *° May),
3CiQ.OOQ lire dlaoretlonnry

8
onus. Paaaege paid from
rttaia.

Extras: errengemonta
can bo made for optional
free accommodation.

Interviews will be hold

a London from 10th to
rd August.

.Write enclosing tele-phone number, full CV , re-
cant phatooroph. and 2 re-
rareness to: The Director.
Lord Byron College, c/o
lntornatlanel Studonts
House, 29S Oreal Portland
Si root London WIN SHD.
(68792) 460000

NAIROBI

A family resident In
Nairobi. Kenya soak a
Tanchor/Oavernosa aged
between 93 and 30 years,
to look after two children,
a air I B years and a boy

Ked 4 years. Aa the
iBCher/ Govarneas will be

required to assist with
cooohing to elementary end
primary standard educa-
tion, qualified applicants
With a primary teachera
degree will be preferred.

The position, which
offers a one-year contract,
cei-rlae a generous tax-frae
salary and a high standard
or ecoommodetlon Is pro-
vided.

Applicants must ba pre-S| to travel with the
y on buelneaa end
aye.

Interviews Will ba con-
ducted in London in the
near future end the suc-
cessful applicant will be
required to travel to
Nnlrobt,.. tq..Jflke_, j»o the

pared to travel with the
Family on business and

For September 1889, couple
for private primary achoal In
eub-tropicei country, husband
es hend end wife ae a class

Ltlff°r
N
e
CHOOL Of

Administration

Local Education

Authority

HAMPSHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEECAKEF.R6 SERVICESENIOR CARCEUN ADVISERUNDUST,UAL * EDUCATION
AP3/SOI £7.371 to £8.733.
Applicallona for the abovn
P“S< ere Invltnd from qual-
ified Careers Advisors with
wide esporlenco In Ihn
Careere Sorvlce end with a
peels] interest In work with
tho young unemployed.
Tho poraon appointed will

be raaponsible for tlia work
of two Special,at Careere
Advisers ana Staauppcirt staff
working with unemployed
*
puna paople m Northern
.ampBhlre. He/nho would iNd

be especlad lo make a signifi-
cant contribution to ilia
further development of the
Service's work ralstrd to thn
Instruction or the Youth
Training Scheme.
Tho Industrial and Educa-

tional Liaison looms era dn-

F
ilovad In Ihrea careers offices
n Northern Division and the

B
ereon appointed will bosod at Baalnnatoke.
Fur further details and np-

f
llcntlon rorm. plasso wrlto
o Asslatonl County Bducntiun
Officer (Caroorsl. Litton
Lodge. Clifton Road. Win-
ch aster. 8022 3BT. or tele-
phone Winchester 61161/2.
juotlno reference number

, C lost an dele 6th Septem-
ber. 1BBS. (6B246) 480000

KIRKLEES
METRO I'OLITAN COUNCIL
g
IRECTORATE OP
DUCATIONAL SERVICES

CHILD CARP. OFPICEn

teecher. Free house provided.
B .Ed. end 8 yrs experienced,
preferably in private educe-
tl0

For details apply No No:
TE8 4433 The Tlmee WC1X
8RZ. (32303) 460000

OLteH raqu Ire* oneB

.

F.L •

bar- Excellent salary and eon-

iAumn 011

BOYD EDOE SPECIAL
SCHOOL
Halmftrth Road. Multham,
HuddorsMold Il6? 3RD
Salary Scale: RCCO 2 (£3064
£3326 p.i.l unqualified
RCCQ 9 (£3376 - £3817 p.a.l
quail fled.
Roqulred to commence dull as
lets September, a Child Care
Officer to complete a staff
team of 17 members. The pool
is euporannueblo under Local
Government superannuation
regulations and the appoint-
ment will bo subject to a
satisfactory medical report.
The school esters for the

needs of some 30 maladjusted
children aged 13 - 16 years. A
sleeping In duty allowance la
payable where appropriate.
The chorao for board end
lodging lor residential staff Is
et nationally agreed rates. ...

prospective applicants will
be welcome to Informally visit
the school by arrangement
with the Headmnatar.

Application forma taae
pleaso) obtainable from tlie
b I rector of Educational Ser-
vices, Staffing Section. Old*

S
als House. 1 Oldgeia, Hud-
ersflold Hill 6QW to whom

they should be returned.
The Council operates a

I
rade rTJpion- - msmborattip
graament.

.

being paid.

Handwritten applications
Should bo. accompanied by

Curriculum Vitae, a ra-
cent. possport-slxa photo-
graph and capias of rafar-
ances, testimonials, diplo-
mas, ate. (which ars non-

ZIMBABWEmsm^fy-Twras
;ftioorss

b
Yo

8 -

Laval Examination. _ ..

'•urn

OXFORD

UN
BRIT1S

STANDING
IDU8TRY (UBI)
AL LIAISON
F1CBR

REGIONAL LIAISON
OPF1CBR

SOUTH WEST REGION
(AVON, CORNWALL,
DEVON. SOMERSET!
Launchsd with the back-

Ing of tho CBI Education
Foundation in 1877 the
purpose or this nationally
Important project Is to

standing by pupils through
their teachers fn secondary
schools of the pert played
by industry soil commerce
In the economic and social
life of the country.

Appllcetlona are. Invited'
for the past of UBI Re-
gions! Llslalan Officer to
continue the very success-
ful programmes developed
by tns lata Mr L.P. Rob-
bins In the counties or
Avon. Cornwall. Devon
and Somtriet. The post I*
baaed In Exeter.

Candidates should have
significant experience in
Industry and commerce or
the •duration service,
ideally In both, but most
importantly, must possess
the Imagination end Initia-
tive required to give Im-
petus to „tms Important

S
mr annum. The expected
oration of the appolntmet

la five years, but a second-
ment for a shorter period
will also bo considered* A
S
ir will he. prodma . Ers-
im inary interviews will betwr„yWnfW

l*umo ^.”"4 ‘ffl:

programme,
id tne most

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. Fully
Qualified MODtassorf teacher

rS
qwel^es?abLiUir^^L0w

j?.
u

.

r
^bftl)

w * '

views for those soloctod.
In Bristol on 21st
September. •

.dUNSn. ...urffiTi
3rd September, era avail-

lord 0X1 5aE. Tel:
0Os-

[8^191
,0#"* 460006

SOUTH TYNESIDE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH

ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLITAN
AUTHORITIES

EDUCATION
OFFICER

To succeed Mr Jack Spring ett who retires on 31

October, 1982.

Under the Secretary's direction the Education
Officer is responsible for the Association's work in

Education, Including advice to the Education
Committee, maintenance of communications with

member authorities and representing the

metropolitan viewpoint in education to central

government and a wide range of other agencies.
The Education Officer is a joint Education Officer to

the Council of Local Education Authorities and he
services the Association’s Arts and Recreation
Commllee.

The post demands wide experience ol education

administration.

The salary is that for an Under Secretary in the civil

service, currently £25,000 pa. In addition London
Weighting is payable. The local government
superannuation scheme applies.

Further details and application forms from Mrs J
Bell, 36 Old Queen Street, London SW1H 9JE
(01-222 8100 ext 234).

Closing date 10 September, 1982.

Lancashire^,
County Council

SPECIALIST CAREERS
OFFICER

(Older Leaver Service)
District atPtindie

Salary;APS (£7,371 to £7,875)

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified candidates for the

above post Inane of the North East Lancashire Dtstftcta, based at

Nelson.

Responsibilities will indude the whole range or Careers Officer

duties, wilh particular emphasis on developing work with more
able students In poat-16 education, The Dtelridprovtaton (or this

Is In the 1 wall known Nelson and Colne Tertiary College.

Candidates must be graduates end proJesslonafy quaDfled wilh a
minimum of two years experience In Ihe Careers Service.

Casual Car User allowances payable,

Application forms and further particular are available from
the Chief Education Officer, P.O. Box 61, County Hall.

Preston. Telephone Preston 263700 to whom completed
application forme should be returned by 10th September,
1982, quoting reference AB73/1/PJ.

Education Department

Unemployment Specialist
Careers Officer
£7,902-£B|40B Inclusive plus casual car
allowance *

TWa post Is one allocated to Waltham Forest under the
Government's ‘Strengthening* scheme for lha Careere Service
to assist with the OdaiHona) needs resulting from Ihe Increased
numbers of unemployed young people.

The person appointed will work exclusively on helping
unemployed young people lo obtain permanent employment and

he/sne wifl have no in-school commitments. Close co-operation
with employers, Officers ol Ihe MSC Special Programme Division

and with agencies involved will be essential.

Application forma and further details from Controller, of -

Personnel Sendees, Town Hall. Forest Road, London £17
4JF. (Tel. 01-831 8899 - 94 hour Answering sendee.)

please quota reference G4705.
.

Closing dale: toth September, 1962.

AN EOUAL'OPMMYUiaTy ;

EMPLOYER ..
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ADMIN LOCAL.
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
cnntiilucU

TAMESIDE
METROPOLITANDonouoH

Education upnrtment
DIVISIONAL CAREERS

OFFICER
EBBS I - £9 303 P.O.

Tii In Is 0 newly crested
punt fallowing a rcntruc-
inrii within inn Education
n.'piirimenl. Tlin poathol-
dor will rnpurt directly to

. tlin Education Officer
i Comers i on tlin dovelop-
meiii and implementation
or cernnrn service policy
end be reaponetble Fnr the
officiant urnsnlsatIon and
running of one or two di-
visional raroere nfflcea
which comprises both
nanerlc and specialist
careers officers and cleric-
al support ataff.

Applicants should have a
degree or equivalent qual-
ification. possess tha di-
ploma In Careara Outdance
and have experience at a
senior level within the
rareora service.

For decellad Job descrip-
tion and an application
form please write or phone
to Chief Personnel Officer.
Council orricos. Wsiiino-
tan Road, As hton-under•

Lyne. a rosier Manchester.
OLA 6DL to be returned by
3rd September, 1383.
166 7611 480000

Administration

General

PETERBOROUGH
ROYAL SOCIETY OF
NATUR.fi CONSERVATION
INTERPRETIVE OFFICER.
Nona Park, Peterborough.
Applications are Invitee by
nSNC for a new post to Inter-
pret and promote the natural
history and nature conserva-
tion interests at Nsnt Park,
Peterborough to the general
public, anhnols and visiting
partlua and to establish and
support thla work. Tim Inter-
pretive Offlcar will work
clusely with tha Peterborough
Dayelupmont Carparstlan
staff at the Country Park and
with the local Nature Con-
servation Trusts.

Candidates should orefor-
ably Hove a degree In biolo-
gical or environmental scion-
cet. Interpretive .or teaching
experience end e proved in-
volvement in voluntary oon-
nrvatlon work also impor-
tant. Starting salary will be
within relevant RSNC scale In
region of £3800 - £4800 jp.e.
and the appointment will be
for a fixed term or 3 years.
SAE for full details to RSNC.
Tha Oreen. Nettleham. Lin-
coln LN2 2NR. (687971

900000

SPECIALIST CAREERS OFFICER
£6,766 - £8,130 (Pay award pending)
Requlrod to wodi with mom able students In schools and coHscos. Candidates
HmuU iw uusWiort and mpertencod csiont dKgsis with an lntsiM In new
dtvotopnwnl In oolege won. and comautartaad office systems which will be
hNoducnd in I9M. Th e pom will bo bassaal Slough Cartwi* office Ceraliownnog
and s instance towards rantoval expenses may be mW.
(Quote Pet. Con envelope wAm eppWng.) Cbtug dale September 3.

DEPUTY YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY WORKER
£5,448 - £6*642 (Pay award pending)
Rsqulmi to uattl Ihe Senior Workar el (ho pu/poM-bulH Youth and Community
Cenka In Wokingham. AppBcanb mutt bo quiRsd You lb and Community
Wotkanet taaeheia andtmdd have drive. InWanve andm Imaginative appioam
to work vdth young people Canprabanalva In-Service training and personal
Buparwston la pmvtdsd. Removal expenses in opprovod oaost.
Further detain Irom Plater Culler. IW: Hooding BW444. Ext 3844 or Patar Joma,

co training and personal
Kf oaeei.
EkL 3844 or Peiar Jonaa,

Tel: Wokingham 785213.
(Quote M. VCS on emreJopo nhen epptyingj Cku/tig dole September 7.

flWSS***BJ55M from Dimeter of Education, Shire Hall, WiInlMd Perk,
Heading, RQZ ME (BAE pleeu.)

thrfceWre County Council le an egul oopcrtunlUea Mirimr end ill looUainti wai n*
tat tha poctwSapaaUva ol nS* odour, tax,

HerefordandWorcester
CountyCouncil
TheCareers Service
Applications are Invited for the following posts:

SPECIALISTCAREERSOFFICERS
forthe Unemployed, Herefordshire
and North Worcestershire,

One post based at Hereford, theother at

Kidderminster.

Candldatesshould ba qualified carefirsofficsrs.-Ths
•

salary Is onthe scale $5,652 - £7,137 per annum.'

Arrangements can be made for newly qualified officers

to fulfill LQTB probationary yaar raqulrementa.

Furtherdetailsand application forme from County.
Careers Centre, County Buildings(2nd Floor), St.
Mary's Street, WorcesterWR1 ITW; Closing date:
3rd September 1 902. Tsl: Worcester 363366, Ext.
3490.,

'
•

Education

Psychologists

MANCHESTER

PSYCHOLOotsTB 2 Poata
£1 1,203 - £13,378 p.a.
Required for I ha School
Psychological and Child Out-
dance Service.

Applications are invited
from fully qualified Educa-
tional Psychologists to Join
district teams In a large, niul-
ti-dlulpllnary. Innovative and
wltie i-anfilng service.

Ho/she may be required to
spend two days per week on
Social Services work, under
the direction of tho Senior
Educational Psytholoslst SP»-
Clallslno In Ibis area.

Informal enquiries to Mr,
A.J.M. Mori son, Principal
Educational Psychologist. Tel:
061-226 3404.

Further particulars and ap-
plication forma Chief Educa-
tion Officer (E33i. Cumber-
land Hauia, Crown Square,
Manchester M60 3BB. Tel:
061-298 2191, Ext: 7930.
Closing dote 10th September.
1982.
The City Council operates a

‘Union Membership Agree-
ment* under which n new em-
ployee is required to became
n member of a raaaqnlaad
Trade Union- 168249) 300000

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT
TEMPORARY
EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGIST

Springfield. Cllftonvuia,
Northampton

Soul bury Scale QT4 Point
9 to HT7 Point 4

DESCRIPTION:- Tem-
porary Educational Psycho-
loglei, Northampton area,
rrom I November 19BB.
(Salary ranpo - Boulbury
Scale QT4 Point 5 to HT7
Point 4>.

Applications are Invited
rrom suitably qualified
persona for the above post
which hss arisen to cover
the maternity leave of a
permanent membor or the
Bervtcn, The appointment
will taka erf act from 1
November 1982.

Applicants should hpve
an honours degree In
Psychology tor Its equiva-
lent), should ba an experi-
enced teacher end should
have a recognised post-
graduate qualification in
educational Psychology.

The post holder will be
expected to hofd a full
driving licence and an alia-

Miscellaneous

COVENTRY
CITY OF COVENTRY
CO-ORDINATION-DUKE OF
EDINBURGH'S AWARD
SCHEME _£3100 - £3400 depending on
experience.
The Job will involve arrangiinj
and ro-ard mating Duke of
Edinburgh Award nctlvltlre in
tho Inner city aren. for people
between the ages of 14 • 23,
with the main eruaa for re-
cruitment being schools.
Probation Service, and the

Outdoor Education

DEVON
skkrn i-unoi; (iin nooit

CENTRES
Lain iinukiiiH ttnriiiilliM

Curt ul ii Woi-ks

Uinull returns with n
treniodiiiltt ranu<< (if i-xilt-

Voi,r own"Dimmed fo? youJ
0!? 11?#

!!8"rts. Homely
ir/ed ita“r?

d ,0Dd *

S«3*3H3

unemployed sector.
Experience In the Duke of

EUlnnuroli Award ariionui
lento In tho Duke of

would be prn furred, with par-
tlculur consideration uivun to
those with tho Gold Award.

The hours will bo S n.iu. to
S p.m. hut thorn la a neoil tu
be rioxlble.

Applications within u fort-
night of this advertisement
to: Mr. David Maorcroft, c/o
Sidney Stringer School, and
Community Collana. Cox
Street, Coventry CV1 SNL.
An Eaual Opportunity Eni-

ployer. (68939) 660000

SOUTHWARK
DIAGNOSTIC TUTORS -

£97.30 PER DAY
Tutors required Im-

mediately for pilot 6 week
diagnostic course con-
cerned with skills anti abi-
lities or school leavers in
an Inner South London
Borough. Courses start
31st August, sth and 13th
September. Seeking only
competent, committed,
flexible eteff able Vo work
effectively m a testing en-
vironment.

Telephone: Manager,
Southwark "Choice” . MS
89B9 Ext. 9212, for furth-
er Information. (6B793)

660000

SECURITY OFFICER required

f
or a smell fashion company
n Central London. Ability to
deal with figures useful. Must
be able to drive and willing
to work a flexible week. Ini-

North-Eastern Education
and Library Board

tial salary £6,000 per annum.
Apply Dos No. TEA 4440

The Times WC1X SEZ.
(08233) 660000

Applications are Invited for the following neats banal at

Headquarters. Ballymena.
>y ^ cased at

SPECIALIST ASSISTANTS TO MUSIC
ADVISER
STRINGS

(i pom
WOODWINDAND BRASS

(1 POST)

Salary Beale £8,408-27,749 per annum (under review)

Applicants should have teaching experience In schools andftir

professional experience as Instrumentalists.

The persona appointed will be required to teach Strings a
Woodwind and Brass Instruments on a peripatetic bask Extra

payment will be made for additional work.

The posts are open to both men and women.

Application farms may ba obtained, on receipt of a atunpid
addressed foolscap envelope from the Personnel Officer,

North-Eastern Education and Library Board, County Hill,

1B2 Qafgorm Road, Ballymena BT42 1HN and mult in

returned not talar than 6.00 p.m. on FRIDAY, 10th

SEPTEMBER, 1682.

Canvassing In any form will disqualify.

expected to hold a full
driving licence and an allo-
wance will be paid for tha
uea of a private car for
afflrinl bualneaa.

Further dotalla and in-

B
l lent Ion forms, returnable
y 3 September V9B9, era

available rrom tha County
Education Officer, (Raf, a/
BT/VS/ K). Northampton
Home. Northampton. (SAE
piaaxa). For informal In-
formation contact Mr TJ

B
l lent Ion forme, returnable
y 3. September V9B9, ara

available rrom tha Count!
Education OfMcor. (Raf, Gi
BT/VS/ K>, Northampton

by 3. September Vflad, are
avalleble rrom the County
Education Officer. (Ref, /
B
llcatlon forma, returnable
y 3 September V9B9, ere

avalleble rrom tha County
Edunatlon Officer, (Raf, /
BT/VS/ K), . Northampton
Houle, Northampton. (SAE
plaoxa). For Informal In-
formation contact Mr D
Lucae. Principal, or Me S
Thomson, Senior Educa-

. tlonal Psychologic t, North-
miSFs). ( Northampton

It la anticipated that ln-
tervlawa for the poat will

ISp
htSKhM^.%V9l>or

Ancillary Services

SURBjBY
TORMBAD SCHOOL
Ouiidford,' SurreyOulldford,- Surrey
Independent Day and
Boerdlnu school. 4BB
(egad 3 - Ilf)
Aaalatent Matn
BipUmtiar, 1 91
Include the n

required for
Duties willir, 1 982. Duties will

the general care of
tna junior Boarding

Include the general oare of

Birla hi tha junior Boarding
oiiie (girls aged B - .14).

rvuralng of flrat-aro qualirloa-
tlona ara s recommendation
but not aaaootlel. Thl* might
“It., - newly qunUfJedteach ina who hna been unable
L° suitable teaching
R«??t end who want* to work
Kith children. Salary acaoril-

9 to ctueii rtcatlaaa and a<-
parlanca Including fres boardand accommodation duringterm-lime.

Department of Education and 8clence (DES)
Further Education Curriculum Review
and Development Unit (FEU)

As part of its PICKUP (Professional, Industrial and Commercial Up-dBUng) programme

the DES, in collaboration with the FEU, wishes to appoint:

3 Regional Development Agents
To promote and encourage regionally the development of post-experience vocational

education by Universities, Polyteohnloa and Colleges for those In mid-career, Such-,

provision Includes courses of many types, often of short duratforr. at all levels and across

the whole range of employment. Applicants should preferably have experience of both

Industry and/or commerce, and higher and further education. Ideally Including mid-career

vocational education. The abilities to work independently, to establish close links wlln a

variety of Individuals, organisations and Institutions, and to communicate effectively-

orally and In writing - are essential.

The posts will be attaohed to and managed from the FEU In London, and will cover tna

following areas: .

I. South Central England (from November 1082)
II. North-West England (from December 1082)

III. West Midlands (from December 1882) • _
Considerable travel will be necessary and applicants muat have a current fuH driving

licence. ...
Salary range £11,012-215,948. The appointments will

be for a period of three years, and, secondment from
present posts will be acceptable.

Detailed Information and application forma are available

from the Department of Education and Science, Room 1 1] I U f II [IMw
7/1, Elizabeth House, 38 York Road, London SE1 7PH IjrLIliiUWH
(telephone 01-928 9222, ext. 3564)., Completed
application forms must be returned by Friday 17
September, 1982. It Is expected that Interviews for all • •

three poets will be held In London In early October.

.culum vltaa and tho nnmqa oftwo rafaraaa. (68982)- 040000two rafaraa.
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top°*who
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tSSST in working with
‘n .Jl n-nolo ol all ngaa in a

SSffifva way. Actlvltloa
ora canoeing, rock

SQUILVER

MhV
A
E
Y
H
8
ACT1V1TY

Activity Holldaya In tha Welsh
3ff

r
*t?

r Suitable for
P*i,..®oa ranges. Proarammea

,duo,
.,y nceparfid. Qual-

Staff, central hantlnn,

OXFORD
Blachemlatry Graduatn. TEFL
°5

.
p?.Y 0,,c?- nequirea teaching

noallian in Scienca or EFL.
PilfyUL Lorno 0843 61198.
(68790) 720000

mlna'anil camping. Must ho
go yaara of ago with a

&£2aZ23BS ^walfabfe.

J^eommodatfon 'available with

drying room facilities, Chooso
JYp™ . canoeing. climbing,
orienteering, archery, ponytrekking and Dili waiklnu.One (roa staff place per tan

SCHOOLMASTER

further

Accommodation nvannuio w, tn

^Further 'detail* from Direc-
,_‘

U
poole * Doraot Adven-

}f?pn centre. Hareulns Road.
tUf“ ~”Vk„ Paata . Dorset.

Infonnetlan
contact Sylvia Orovee, atBqullver Activity Molldaya,

iura Centre. Harculoo Road,
Imiti worthy. Poole, Dorset.tr/w'S

Bhrewabury!MHm 1"- T“1; u" lT.o3o‘/i

graduate. 43. general Hubject-
teacher, epacial abllUtan, ln-

In English, History.
JBrlHah Conntltutlan,
T.E.F.L.. P.E.. crlt-kat. reme-
dial. seek* boat In tradiitonal

J?oh°S l - Write nn.TES 443 7. The Tlmoa WC1XBEZ. 1687491 790000

SWANSEA WEST SUSSEX/SURREY
Outdoor Pursuits Instructor
wanted Immediately. Experl-

WoU-anokeri hard-working
8od Intelligent bachelor. 32.DSc (Math). PCCE. seeks ro:

dyfed
TY IBAP ACTIVITY CENTRE

enoe in caving an advantage.
Abercrave Centra, HooJ

ttsriawSRrr"*'
Te,: °*5®7^

Ideally altuatad In the Brecon
tieacone Netionel Park In an

of outstanding geological
interest and beauty. Full-time

lor Held Studies. Mul-
ti-activity Adventure weeks.
UV.P. + N.T.I. training
Thames, end courses lor Indui-
55* Suram Planned to sult

Suf requirement* through

Sr ^tivr.i?iSBnt »
{Jg,

001
orienteering'

ucomaiodstion for 40. Excal-
lini food. Lecture/Assembly
mens. A. V. equipment. Free
slices for Leader*- t.L.E.A.
BDpravad.
etella from B. Edmunds,

Khemes. and
try. Co urios
rauf renujr
Halaon with

English as a

Fnrelgn Language

I?*1 , not 'necessarilyteaching from Sept. 1982 -

l° n£ftlng mostly In
schools. Interests

JiJfilP.W computing, eclenco,
wildlife, music and sport

.

Hincara and prepared to studyfurther. Option on MA placo
H9** Present location

SiiiiAx/Siirroy bardur,
. Wrl Lr Bax No. TESA«0. Th* Timas WC1X BEZ.(3964|, 720000

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

Education Courses

EATON HALLINTERNATIONAL
TRAIN TO TEACH

BNOLISH AH A FOREIGNLANGUAGE

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Endeavour Tralnino f* a
national oraenlsaUan ena-
claimlng In paraanal develop-
ment courses lor young

Intensive train Inn
courses for teachera or
araduetee leading to Trln-

people.
We require a Field Worker

baaed In the London area who

r
iraduetge leading to Trln-
ty Cal lego Licentiate Di-
ploma ILTCL' or Preilmln-
ary Certiricato or Eaton
Rail international.

enjoys working with young
people, is skilled In outdoor
pursuits, parferably climbing
and has a working knowledge
af art and drams.

MINIRVA Outdoor Ventures
experts In Outdoor educa-
tion for the young. Invite

Ku to bring a school party
aur farmhouse Centre In

UiS Brecon Beacons. South
wales. We apeaiallae In
Adventure Weeks and Field
Study courses. Individually
assigned to ault your own
»edal requirement.
sjMfslug, pony trekking.

Climbing, archery. caving
and much more In email

.For lull details and
datea for both courses

E
tense write to the Reg-
itrnr, ref Tfl. Baton Hall

International, Retford,
Nottlnahamehlre or Tel:
ReiTord (0777) 706441.
(B22BB) 700000

The parson wo appoint will
have shown an ablflty to
obtain results from young
people front ail walks of life
and Will probably be under
23. A clean driving licence is
essential.
We orfer a salary bo tween

£3.000 end £6,000 p.a.
comprehensive training pack-
age and tha use of a company
vehicle,

re vary experienced and
la ourselvaa on our aar-

im supervision. Ideal for
saa groups 0-18. L.K.A,
approved. Your rirst trlpr
Don't worry. We take all
(he problems off you. Begln-" our speciality. Detail*

Mlnarva Outdoor Ven-
Crown House, 19

Road. High

jsotvdm-

SPAIN

Apply with full C.V. toi
Mrs. A. (Hater, Endeavour
Training, Oreen Park, Aston

LANQUAQE8 A F°HHGN
Zaragosla (Bpeln) - Tha Trln-
1 tv School of English requires
student ror part-time oasis

-

S
snt (Tompornry October -
une) - Spanish knowledge
and famala prafarenca. Flat
provided.
. Write.

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH lEFU

Summer
One week residential

courses at Kent University/
Canterbury.

(I%'740)'

rite. Srte
Zaragozle (Spain).

700000
The Course Objective;

'To giva you a practical
and thorough Introductionand thorough Introduction
to the Teaching of English
as a Foreign Language in
one weak.'

THE POLYTECHNIC OF WALES
POLITECHNIG CYMRU.. _
OFFER A NEW DEGREE

From £73
i.A-T.

8). (49483)

BSc IN BUILDING
4 year Sandwich

LONDON

Lay the foundations for a career In BulWlng Management.
Take a major step on the route to becoming a Chartered
Builder.

Your 'A' levels, OND, ONC orTEC Award are the entry to
a challenging and rewarding career or you may even be
cnanglng oafeer and considering a new field of Interest.

Now Is the time to find out more about this new degree
were a wldd range of career prospects follow from a
bourse designed to encourage intellectual performance
wn a soundunderstanding ot the building process where
professional leadership fs of

.

paramount Importance.

further details from:

«
spt to Dec 1982. Cost
,00 per weekend. De-

tails _ from .the Secretary,
The Place. 17 Dukas Rosd.

T.E.F.L. COURSES
loldlng •|oh.t one-wei
purses In tho Teaching af B
ilisn as a Foreign I'
tutherrord College

u|y
f iSBi.-'W-HW. cours

will comme nee on Monday

- D. E. Aston, Course Leader,
Department of Civil Engineering and Building,

- The Polytechnic of walee, ’

Pontypridd.

Telephone (0448) 405133

cooygejee on Mona ay

The course's are rasldentlsl
end Candida tea should possess

^rarnpian Regional Council

OUTDOOR
EDUCATION
organiser

Gradual!* Prapurnlory School

-

mauler, onrly thirties, nenknnew rhellonga in 1983. Hlnn-

GAMBRIDGESHIRE
In, with eltiven yanrn rcHlilen-
lia I oxperii-nco fit Propnratnry
School n. offers Ennllnh Hub-
(arts and all Taum Game*. Ex-
tracurricular ni'llvitiiie wll*
Ilrnily umloriukcn. Auv 1ui;ii-
tlon In the United Kllindum.
Wrllo Uox N<i. TE6 4443 TlinTimes WClX BEZ. IS703OI

For Sale

and Wanted

(Nirmanoiil nr ntiorl term.
Innl" or aha rod rooms ror-
nludniils or (Hhur young linn;
luid vyoinnii In Tiiail nr/i Inior-
nulloiiel IlcddMirs. ft«s-
laururi t and faclllilim.
BrmliuiP frtun Cuml.rlilO'-

WILTSHIRE
MONT|SSOBI PRIMARY '

Beginning Septamher. o.n*
year courses leading to Diplo-
ma wfto proven nstlonal HP-

Wiltshire. ‘SB?«\
aoooo

BOOKFINDlNQi «J/I» mid 2nd
Itutiil. No find. no far.
Worm Bmikn 01-R86 31OT.
(320491 860000

Y.M.C.A. Qitnnn Anne llauie,
Clonvllln Place. Cumbrluoi-
GDI ILY (0223) 336308.
(37027) 880000

Personal

Announcements

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUES
Carol Sficula. Polders.
Cilrivtmsn Curds. Gifts
rnudy now, VVritn or I'fionn

DRISCOLL HOUll 9U0 Mnolc
rooms, purtlal board, £40
iiw, nil amanltlm Apply
172 Navv Kant llpad. Lon-

A TRACHHR'B COM PANION
tu Report Writing. 3rd Im-
pression. Plnd nn appropri-
ate comment to cover any
child for many subjects

Bible Lunds Society, p. O.
Hox 30. flllitl VVycumlin.
Burks. 111*15 TQU. Tol:
0404 21351. (5220?.) 860000

dan SE1
1687831

QI-703 4173
8 B0O00

a VI olver liiy uoaro or a
‘°r

The couraas will ba non
ducted by Direct Method ea
erts- The Tee .

will t*A
iti.OO + VAT and includes*
truotlon, teach Inc msnusls.

and sir meals, as
ss of ra.crBBtlansI

promote arid instruct outdoor activities with

’ community groups In the Grampian Region. Appointments

Wanted

'SSCSLSr- snowing: hlll-walkfng; :
rocK-clImbing; akl-lng;

sailing, ^iplicants should bd able to use their

wtd lake • responsiblltty for planning and

I
jellies within a dealgnated area ana willing

positive member of a team.

jjttop;; foifms and. further details from

^of Manpower Services, Woodhlll
i

;

Abferdeqn AB9 2LU.’mm

child for many nulijri-ti
“mono 700 in TRIGGERS,
£1.50 Freepost MHldsioiin,
Kent MEI6 BBR. (31883)

800000

ABANDON your mnnanne.
Search now- L'ajltui-i: Mb]-
brldnu. 33 Brook Klroul.
London W.l. 01-499 3273.
136062) 860000

LONDON'S llnnt Dudnet bods
£4.30 PP. Lunch £2.00 I‘P.
Dinner £3.93 Inc. VAT.
STY-AL Hutnls
2303. (236771

01-62 4
880000

HOLIDAY! AND PERSONALLOANS from £100 arranonii
without security or tleltiy,
Campell A Robison Lid. 107
Jarmyn Street. London, awl6BW, Write, ohono or call

FOR SALE Hnvnral liliih iiuall-
ty nBLUiid-liend uraanx. 308-
1060 (day) 300-321 B (nven-

6EW. Write, phono or call
for written terras. Tele-
phone . 01-839 3938.
(36031) 8DODOO

I nun). (36063)

SNOWDONIA Comfortabln
IiouhC nlcnnn 13 iiiltsbln
hulldoye mid u-lioul parties
all your. ti.A.tl. brinhure.
E. M. Morris. 20 Cull lore
Lann. Wool. Wemb am.
flurse l . (3489 ft 880000

WARREN

IMM8DIAT8 ADVANCES £100
ta £20,000. Writton lerms on
raquom, RCCIONAL TRlfKT
LTD. 3 1 Dover Street. Flrra-
dllly. London W1A 4I1T.
Phono 01-491 2934. 1360281

900000

tiEConniNOH
offer u survlco cassotiu du-
plication, presslngn from your
lopes uf nur location rernrrl-
Inn. Warren Reco r*ll non. 89
lleudaio Avenue. ComUm NW
4 LI*. Tel. 01-203 0306.
(360291 800 QOQ

MULTI-ACTIVITITY and field
study courani in the Welsh
border, r.nnotinn. Climbino.
Archery. Ridlnn. filll Wnlk-
Inu anil orleiitonrlna. Dark
raum and dryinii rnam laclli-
tlen. Central hnatlnn fully
qualified staff. 1 freii pluca

BUDGET LOANS at
APR 22.4 variable

HFS airanoe socured loans
for Homaownare.

Exanph. 13.000 lor t yean ctfiyt il

CBO. 19 monthly. toU amoiirK payable

M.8W sNdi util be nduad on eaiiy

seMemem.
Borrow bom fS00-£2O.000 ml reply

over 3-15 yeira. II you hm fugHoiga
aman or Court Juffganwli oortifl iu

tor tree iMci. No IntonkM - ipesdy

and raotihnti! postal eanitoa.

For wiltun dtlam phone or write to:

HOMEOWNERS
FINANCIAL SERVICES

BsioUyi Bulk Chamber*
8t OHM Bmisrs, Norlhsmplon

M04 34141
^

WRITE m»V snll C.hlliirpn'H
Btisrlns. Mull titltl'm halos

per ID pupils. Fr«*o Tnachrra
wnrkaud Nuvcmlier

Write i,r rltin Tur tie lulls
Mylvia (irtivnn. Niinitver
ArMvIly llolttluya, Rnlllitu-
liopo, Nhrowsliiiry. Rhrun-

nssintniu-ii. Fruil luiuklnl
Clillilrru Inutiit'iis. ITCH). 8/
0 Berkley Rquuro, hairoril.
Maiu-liester Ml 61) B.
ID 1893) BOODDO

Bhlrn. Tel: (00 88611. 347.
(60948) 1180000

T-SHIRT nml H.H. printed Tar
your sr.huok. Col fane. Club,
bo tails from tho Hussnx T-
bhtrl Co., Rivar ltuud, Lit-
llehunipton. West Sussex,

SStSSL™^ I ffltf. fe92^",p,,on,'

HS88§S

Properties

for Sale

THI TIMH9 - tho perfort pro-
Rent: the very Issue pub-
lished tin lint unto uf blrtli.
1900 - 1064 ordinate In nuud
conditions. Buy ttvo (ict free
Issue from 19th Century.
01-389 6441 now. (687891

JUNIOR IPL SCHOOL cst. 0
years, beautiful wuudsd sol-
ttiio in 3 acres 8.W. Eita-
land. resident lal/famlly
uccom., IUhbJ aunimsr cuurac

040000

JOB HUNTING? Helpful
booklet on ov writing, ap-
plication forms and Inter-
views (Including likely ques-
tional l. Band cheque value
£4.29 to SCRIBES, Do,

4
419, The Times. WClX
EZ. (51*841 .. . pOO500

YOUR aid unwanted School
Plano Is uraentty needed byPlano Is urgently needed by
major Plena exporter. s»si-
Hint prices paid for uprights
or Grands. SpnrlNllalS In

Instrumenls.

GOTLAND - IOL.WAVCOAlTi Former r«tld«trtlal
flchool. Country houi«,
Adam flreplncgi, 60 rooms.
4a acrea. A«Bomt>ly rnamii.
Gymnasium. All fiarvlc©*.

Nationwide service. Midland able. Write-, a. fiiomn.. 1

f I ORTflAOII, “Top-Ups* ro-
aiortasga*. secured and uns-
ecured leans for teachers •

Holidays

and Accommodation

Typing and
Duplicating

(ORTGAOBI dp to 300
aV, incoins, remortBeces at
12%. Secured UWM (B4IWUI

ADVINTURI HOLIDAYS 3
weaka Kashmir and Ladakh.
-Ottoman Turkey and Black
Baa. Syria. Hsnn Overland

llrfcffctf* (T.^ 6fe
(44329) (180000

MIAMI afrera praleoalone]
typing service lor insnu-
scrlpts. Reports, Scripts.
Theses and. Dissertations.
Vary campetltlva rata*. Lav-

llcstiiir 1 iopu ;md I he l imes Kdiicutional Supplement.

TheBrainwave
Awards1982.

A. search for new ideas in education.
It i.iiM, .in rmmi .111, .11 i.h-II'i i- iiku .ili'.n >»r '.i.inc |i, 1 1 1 .-.t . il.iiiil 11 ( In- < .,f, ^r.ri.v I... I hi v w.ii s Ci.,il!

i
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Un M’,11 ,i\l wimii > ui 1‘IK| «.*s !<’, t* ml UnliLs. I imwi 1 ’• .,il t.iAurili ( ..udii- ( ,i -t Miilt.lL S»li‘».l. I ..u„ ia,.’

U,.| Sii-.v, I fi-. nn iv,
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K 'mil'

EKSW.'ti* “-S?s, work liSi!

,

ponSent saliBor/CpllaMi Pag; •

fesar tfffia.Msffl?'
mi tntBPBsta .writing L.Brt 1 c.i?.1rariae. prlntltio. Adult Liyera-
oyi Interests .wrlU no mRrt. d raj
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